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It ib once again with an

acute sense of sadness that I

commence these words. Our

great friend, fellow member,

wonderful painter and

exquisite being, Barbara

Howard died on December

7th leaving her beloved

Richard Outran* in the

beautiful house in Port

Hope into which they had

just recently moved. Our

thoughts and hearts are with

you.

As you receive this issue

of LAMPSletter, the darkest day of the year will have

just passed and we will be at the start of the long

journey through slowly lengthening days towards

another spring. During the Christmas season, light and

warmth was brought into the Great Hall by our

splendid Decorating Elves: Jack Carr, David Briant,

Freda Fyles, Jim Hubbard, Peter Hart, Chris

Jurcynski, Lorna Kelly, Mike Spence and Jim and

Fran Webster. Also helping were Jim and Fran's

daughter Chris and her friend David. Meanwhile on the

third floor, Ted Brock, Margaret Spence and Tralee

Reford made sure that all the Boar's Head procession

regalia, choir robes and tabards were cleaned and

organized for the December feast. In his spare time, Jim

Webster has been working his magic restoring the

traditional Boar's Head, Turkey and Ham to their

former glory! Thanks to one and all for their special

contributions to the festive season.

The Boar's Head was a magnificent evening with a

complex and fabulous dinner created and served with style

and panache by our incomparable staff. My thanks go to

all of them and to Herbert Mitterboek who has now been

with us for six months and is bravely coming to terms

with our many eccentricities. Reg Wallace, Ted Brock

and Roly Pincoe (who sorted me out on a few Boar's

Head traditions) are to be commended once again for all

their work in bringing this grand evening into being.

Julian Mulock

LAMPSweek 2003
Monday through Friday

February 17 to 21

MUSIC Monday February 17
The University of Toronto Gamelmn

Gamelan is the Indonesian orchestra, "Gamelan is
comparable to only two things, moonlight and flowing
water... mysterious like moonlight and always changing
like flowing water" (Jaap Kunst).
Dinner 6 p.m. for 7 p.m. $15

LITERATURE Tuesday February 18
Libraries in the 21st Century
Carole Moore, Chief Librarian of The University of
Toronto, will be our guest. She has been with the U of T
since 1969, and has gradually worked her way up to be
in charge of all the university libraries. She is
multilingual and has just returned from a six-month
research leave in many countries.
Luncheon Great Hall 12 Noon $13.50

ARCHITECTURE

HI Of
PAINTING

Wednesday February 19
ROM,AGO,OCAD!
Our Architecture Committee is into extended
discussions with the principal architects of these
exciting new projects and their Canadian partners.
Because of the constant travel of the three principal
architects, the exact program is not yet fixed. Watch
for details in your February LAMPSletter.
Luncheon 12 Noon $13.50

Thursday February 20
David BSackwood 0 .C Master Printmaker

Mr. Blackwood has received many national and
international awards for his work, including The
Order of Canada. His etchings, paintings and
monotypes appear in many of the most well-
known museums and galleries in the world. His
talk will include slide illustrations.
Luncheon 12 Noon $ 13.50

Friday February 21
84 Charing Cross Road

A lonely woman in New York and a bookseller in London
begin corresponding for business reasons. Over a twenty
year period their relationship grows into a friendship,
and then a romance, though they communicate only by
mail. Based on a true story by Helen Hanff. See a staged
reading on our stage.
Dinner 6 for 7 p.m. $ 15

Member and one guest reservation will be accepted until January 27,
after which guest reservations will be accepted.

RESERVATIONS ESSENTIAL.
PLEASE CALL NAOMI AT 416-597-0223 Extension 2

STAGE



Members News
Congratulations to our Raging Granny, Betsy Carr, and her

husband, Jack Carr, who will celebrate their 50th

anniversary on December 26. Further congratulations to

Betsy, who received the Queen's Jubilee Medal on Thursday,

November 21st, from the Hon. David Collenette. And did

you know that in 1986, the then Governor-General

presented Betsy with the Persons Award, an award given to

five Canadian women each year for work that furthers the

status of women, in memory of the Persons Case of 1929.

Inl992, she received the 125th Confederation Medal.

Christine Cavanagh, a professor at the Ivey School of

Business at Western, has carved a niche for herself in the field

of e-mail. Now her first book has been accepted for

publication and international distribution next year by John

Wiley & Sons in New York. Working title: Is E-mail

Managing You?: Thinking Outside the In-Box.

Ron Bolt and Anne Meredith Barry have been awarded

the Queen's Jubilee Medal by the Royal Academy of Arts in

honour of their long and distinguished service to the visual

arts, including the promotion and mentoring of young

artists. For more information call the RCA at 416-408-2718.

Derek Aylen will be showing one of his colour woodcuts

in the Boston Printmakers 2003 North American Print

Biennial at Boston University, from February 23 to April 7,

2003.

David Skene-Melvin and Ann Rothery will reaffirm their

vows on the occasion of their 32nd wedding anniversary at

2:00 p.m. on Thursday 16th January 2003 in St Anne's

Anglican Church, 270 Gladstone Ave, (Dufferin and

Dundas), Father Peter Orme officiating.

Going by water from St. Petersburg to Moscow, inveterate

traveller Bob Shannon has recently visited a dozen or so art

galleries and museums in Russia. With help from a

professional film producer, he prepared a 90-minute video of

the nineteen day trip which is available for loan from the

club library. He also collected the major galleries' catalogues,

which he will be pleased to lend. Phone 416-236-2359.

Looking Back
Research into the Club's history can be fascinating or, on

occasion, utterly frustrating- witness the story of the Hart

House viols. Although we have known for years about the six

remarkable 17th Century instruments in which the Arts and

Letters Club once held a majority interest, it wasn't until we

found them mentioned in our archives book, now safely

housed at the Fisher Rare Book Library, that we sat up and

really took notice.

An entry, dated June 11, 1926, stated: "Old chest of viols

purchased through Roy Mitchell. Funds raised by private

subscription." Roy Mitchell? We know he was a charter

member of the Club, the first director of Hart House Theatre

when it opened in 1919, and later a theatre critic, drama

editor and press agent. He was, according to Mavor Moore,

"an artistic philosopher of world stature," and the author of

the revolutionary Creative

Theatre—"considered by many

to be the best book ever

written about American

theatre." But there is

nothing in our files to

indicate that he had any

interest in these exquisite

early musical

instruments. We

may never find out

how or why he

acquired

them—or how

they came to

14 Elm Street.

By 1929, Club

minutes reported that

"the valuable old chest of

viols is missing from the

Club." But within

months, a letter from

Vincent Massey revealed

that "the missing chest is

at Hart House." Discussions proceeded at a

leisurely pace until, in 1933, our committee

investigating ownership of the viols announced that

"all the contributors to the fund for purchasing these viols,

except for the Massey Foundation, had assigned their interest

to the Arts and Letters Club." It took another two years

before the Club decided—finally—to sell its eight (of 15)

outstanding shares to the Foundation.

Last month, our archivist, Scott James, and I met with

Margaret Hancock, the present warden of Hart House. She

kindly allowed us to borrow their "viol file," and then showed us

the magnificent, ornately carved oak chest that originally housed

these precious instruments. A brass plaque bears the words:

Margret Platts 1673. You can see the viols, now safely mounted

in a Plexiglas case beside the door to the Gallery Grill. Should

you decide to enjoy a lunch there, you might, as you dine, reflect

on the following item in the minutes of April 30, 1935, which

stated wearily that "an offer from Warden [Burgon] Bickersteth

of $800 for the Club's interest in the viols was received with

sniffs, but it was subsequently decided to accept."

Margaret Me Burney

Outdoor Sketching Group
Our day trips, Saturdays, April to November, require a host

within driving distance of Toronto for a potluck lunch. To

find out more about the program, to host a day trip or help

to plan the 2003 events, please contact Les Tibbies,

416-444-5891 or 416-225-6500.



Obituaries

Rod Austin
Rod was born in May,

1927. We were shocked

and saddened by his

unexpected death in

Sunnybrook Hospital,

November 27, 2002.

He will be missed by so

many people, especially by

his wife Marg McBumey,

his daughters, Janet,

Nancy, and Eleanor with

their families, and his step-

daughters Jay and Megan.

At the memorial service at

the Arts and Letters Club

on November 15th, we

were told by many there that, as well as being considerate and

thoughtful, Rod was active in many pursuits throughout his

life. He is remembered for his friendship and contributions at

Toronto's Oakwood Collegiate Institute, and many of those

friends regularly kept in touch over the years.

Rod took his undergraduate degree in Commerce and

Finance at U of T and again, attesting to his warmth and

creativity, continued to have many friends who had studied

and played with him during those four years. After post-

graduate work in the USA, Rod and his late brother Bill

became successful entrepreneurs together. Retiring before his

50th birthday, he offered his many skills to several

organizations, including the development of Casey House. As

the writer he was, he wrote a history of the Granite Club,

receiving an Honorary Life Membership for that work—a

rare tribute from that club.

Rod's various contributions to the Arts and Letters Club

included chairing the Membership Committee, editing the

Lampsletter, contributing to the Genealogy Group, the Open

Door event and actively recruiting new members. We knew

him not only for the things he did—but for his listening,

courtesy, support, the ideas he believed in, and his dedication

to those people whom he loved.

Alice King (Schultz) Sculthorpe
A charter woman member of the club, AK Sciilthorpe died

on November 6, 2002. She served her community of Port

Hope and the arts in many volunteer activities, particularly as

President of the Architectural Conservancy of Ontario. AK's

contributions were recognized by numerous awards over the

years, culminating with the Order of Ontario in 1999. In

2001 she was named Port Hope's Citizen of the Year.

Barbara Howard, wife of Richard Outram, died in

Peterborough Hospital on Saturday, December 7, 2002.

There will be an obituary in next month's LAMPSletter.

New Members
Janet Applebaum is a returning member, an artist, and the

the widow of Louis Applebaum. Welcome back, Janet!

Andrea Fortler is a production assistant at Universal

Studios, and has a B.A. in Drama and Philosophy. She has

directed and produced videos and plays, including for the

Alumnae Theatre. She is interested in theatre, fencing, and is

a licensed bartender. Sponsored by Flora Danziger and

Michael Spence.

IS on a Jurkewicz is an internationally recognized heraldic

artist and is under contract to the Canadian Heraldic

Authority in the Chancellery of the Governor-General. With

degrees from universities in Crakow and Prague, she has been

the curator of shows in Budapest and at the Museum of

Civilization in Ottawa. She is interested in painting and in

the conviviality of the Club. Sponsored by David Skene-

Melvin and Ann Rothery.

Helen G. Mitchell is a law clerk, and has a collection of

Canadian art. She is a member of the Friends of the

Canadian Art Collection at the AGO and a volunteer at the

ROM. Sponsored by Lucy Giles and Peter Giles.

Unpaid Meal and Bar Bills
The Arts and Letters Club Policy Manual, Article C(7),

provides as follows:

"Bills for meal, bar and Club events may be paid by cash,

current-dated cheque, or valid credit card (Visa or

MasterCard). Payment must be made at the time of

purchase."

If a member, who runs up a tab, fails to pay by the end of

the day, the credit card of that member, on file with the

Club, will be charged with the outstanding balance the next

day and the member, by such failure, will be deemed to have

consented to such action by the Club.

Artwork Credits

Page 1: President's drawing by Andrew Sookrah;

LAMPSweek illustrations by Tom McNeely

Page 2: Roy Mitchell, club archives, drawing by Jack

McLaren in The Canadian Forum

Page 3: Rod Austin, portrait by Jim Parr

Page 4: Photo of Peter Large and Magaret Maloney taken

by Mary Correlli on Amherst Island

Page 5: Robert Burns, historic image from the Web

Page 6: Norman Campbell picture from the book, Here's

Looking At Us> by Sandy Stewart



Introducing...

There's a SOLD sign on the front lawn.

Inside their central Toronto home,

Peter Large and Margaret Maloney

are in a state of mild discombobulation.

They're in the throes of moving from

one dwelling to two—one on Amherst

Island, Kingston, and one in a small

downtown Toronto condo, within

walking distance of the A & L. Each

has come a distance to arrive at this

point in their lives.

Peter was born in Toronto, but

moved about a good deal with his

parents. He studied engineering at

Guelph's Agricultural College, then

went on to a Civil engineering degree

at the U of T.

After a three-year stint with a

consulting engineering firm designing

flood controls in the aftermath of

Hurricane Hazel, he joined Shell. In

the 28 years that followed he lived in

Toronto, Kingston, North Bay,

Vancouver, and then back to Toronto,

performing a variety of engineering

and marketing management functions.

When Shell relocated head office to

Calgary, Peter moved to Suncor briefly

and then to the Association of

Professional Engineers of Ontario as

Executive Director until his retirement.

Peter's interest in painting took hold

in earnest in the 60s. He took courses

at OCA, but is basically self-taught.

Painting became a parallel career to

Shell, and at an early stage he was

exhibiting work in a variety of galleries

across Canada. Occasionally he'd be

invited to lunch at the A & L by Club

member John Snell and eventually

became a member. Within two years

he was appointed Club Treasurer. This

was 1988 and the time of the scramble

to acquire 14 Elm from the St. George

Society. It was also a time of moving

from red to black ink with the Club's

finances. Currently Peter chairs the

Club's Art Committee and is

immediate past president of the Society

of Canadian Artists.

Peter has another major interest, a

third career, if you will. It's

volunteerism and he's been doing this

for many years. He's been on the

Boards of the Canadian Hearing

Society, the Tarragon Theatre, Theatre

Plus, and AMCI (chamber music).

Peter Large's paintings hang in a

number of corporate collections and

his current work is moving towards

architectural renderings.

Margaret also grew up in Toronto.

Her father was an atomic physicist at

the U. of T. and Pat Hume was his

graduate student. Margaret's early

education was at the Ursuline School

and Loretto Abbey. In spite of not

being able to read at the end of grade

one or do fractions, because she

skipped grade seven, she managed to

enter university at the age of 16.

Marshall McLuhan suggested she

study Russian and Chinese in

preparation for a career in diplomatic

service. But the university wasn't

teaching that combination, so she

studied French and Russian and after

graduation went on to Library School.

She later returned to university to take

a Masters degree part-time and in

,1971 was offered a job with the

Osborne Collection of Early Children's

Books. This was to last for 13 weeks

but continued for 24 years (1971-95)!

She became Curator of the Collection

in 1979 (including the Lillian H.

Smith and Canadiana Collections of

the Toronto Public Library.)

These were exciting years, affording

opportunity to acquire a manuscript

of Aesop's Fables dating back to the

13th century and to travel, including

four trips to Japan in the 80s to

produce a series of facsimile children's

books for a publishing house; to the U

S A as the George Parker Winship

Lecturer at Harvard; to speak at the

Library of Congress; and to teach at

the rare-book summer school at

Columbia. Speaking engagements also

took her to Oxford and Cambridge.

Margaret is also an author, having

written the text for two picture books.

The first, 1983, was a retelling of Hans

Anderson's The Little Mermaid, which

became a Book of the Month Club

selection. The second, 1987, was The

Goodman ofBallengiech. She has also

written for Owl Magazine—The

Fisherman and The Seal Folk. In 1992

she was awarded an LLD from the

University of New Brunswick in

recognition of her work with children's

literature.

Margaret became a member of the

A & L in 1996 and shortly thereafter,

spurning the invitation of president

Ezra Schabas to become Club

Archivist, she did accept his invitation

to become the Club's Art Curator.

This she really enjoys, having

responsibility for our permanent

collection—its framing, hanging,

evaluation and, recently its security.

Following retirement from the

Osborne Collection, Margaret

Maloney had no difficulty in keeping

busy. She continues to lecture, write,

consult and appraise in the field of

historical children's literature. She is

interested in music, theatre, travel,

food and cats, and is an ardent

internationalist. When time permits,

she has been editing early

correspondence from her mother's

UEL-descended family.

Peter and Margaret also enjoy

Scottish Country dancing. Margaret is

very skilled at this and Peter looks

great in a kilt. They are both relishing

the community spirit of their Amherst

Island retreat, year round, and hosting

visits of painting artists, including the

very successful weekend of the A & L's

sketching group this summer.

Duggan Melhuish



WHAT'S ON IN JANUARY

Saturday, Jan. 18

THE ART OF.. . PRESERVATION

Together with our monthly

OPEN SATURDAY LUNCH,
we kick off our new The Art Of... Series

with a presentation featuring three speakers:

Robert Gage, master aesthetician and owner of
Robert Gage Salon, speaks on

the art of preserving beauty and youth.

Angie McClusky, owner of Kickass Jam Company
and chef at Bonjour Brioche, on food history

and the science of food preservation.

Marlene Jandricic, dancer in Viva Grana,
shares her ongoing efforts to preserve her

Croation culture and heritage.

11 —2 p.m. in the Great Hall.

Thursday, Jan. 23

BURNS SUPPER

Our classic festival, with heaps of neaps,
tons of tatties, stories and songs

by hosts Malcolm Sinclair and David McKane,
and toasts by Reg Wallace and Lorna Kelly.

Seating is limited, so it's wise to reserve promptly.

Cash bar from 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 7 p.m. Price $50.

Reservations for members plus one guest
only until Friday, Jan. 10.

After that date, additional guests
may be added as space permits.

Literar

Tuesday, Jan. 7
Prof. Douglas Hutchinson will tell us
about Epicurean Remedies for Anxiety.

Tuesday, Jan. 14
Prof. Brian Corman on

Establishing the English Novel.

Tuesday, Jan. 21
Prof. Margaret MacMillan speaks on

Literature of the Paris Peace Conference.

Tuesday, Jan. 28
Prof. Alan Thomas (assisted by Michael Tait):

The Poetry of William Dunbar.

Noon, third floor. Lunch, $10

For more info call Carol McGirr, 416-421-3877.

Music Tables

Wednesday, Jan. 15

DR. KENNETH R. PRATT
MEMORIAL CONCERT

The first annual Pratt Memorial Concert,
featuring violist Amanda Penner and friends.
Ms. Penner will be playing the "Pratt Viola"

bequeathed by Dr. Pratt to the club
and in turn bestowed by us

to the U of T Faculty of Music.

Wednesday, Jan. 22

XIN WANG, SOPRANO

Wednesday, Jan. 29

17TH AND 18TH CENTURY
CHAMBER SONGS

Featuring Jenni Hayman, soprano;
David Keenleyside, viola da gamba;

and our own John Jull playing his clavichord.

Lunch, 12:15 sharp. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
Price, $13.50



WHAT'S ON IN JANUARY

Monday, Jan. 6

DRAWINGS SHOW OPENS

Monday, Jan. 13

A CELEBRATION OF CANADIAN SINGERS

A fascinating evening of rare recordings of great Canadian singers
from the John R. Stratton vocal audio archive, narrated and presented by Stephen R. Clarke.

Monday, Jan. 20

Norman Campbell
with Celia Franca
and Veronica
Tennant

NORMAN CAMPBELL
looks back over nearly 50 years with CBC.

During the CBCs 50th anniversary, what could be more appropriate?
This distinguished Canadian has been a songwriter, a radio producer

and with the advent of CBC-TV, a television producer and director,
associated with many famous shows, among them the world-renowned

Anne of Green Gables, for which he also wrote the music.
We could go on and on ...

but far better is to come to this outstanding Club Night and let Norman Campbell himself tell you the rest!

Monday, Jan. 27

LAMPS ART SHOW OPENS

A themed show in celebration of LAMPSweek and the disciplines it represents.

Bar opens 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30. Price: $ 15



WHAT'S ON IN JANUARY

Thursday, Jan. 30

SHELAGH ROGERS and

The Wisdom of our Elders

comments from a continuing career

in dialogue with Canada.

Her 23 seasons on CBC Radio have given us

many memorable programs.

Now, with Sounds Like Canada,
she presides over conversations

about life in Canada in all its diversity.

Bar opens, 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30. Price, $25

Reservation/Cancellation Policies

Reservations: With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext. 2)

Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of

the event.

Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without

charge up to 48 hours before the event. Sorry, charges apply

after that deadline.

Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit

card, cash or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry,

cancellations are permitted only in extraordinary

circumstances.

Next Issue deadline: Friday, January 17

In LAMPSLETTER mailbox by 1 p.m. or (same deadline) to

Pat Stewart, Editor.

Phone: 416-927-7923. Fax: 416-927-9602.

E-mail: pstewart99@rogers.com

What's On editor: Pat Harvie

Copy editor: Gladys Houck

Associate editor: Lorna Kelly

REMINDER: DRAWING SHOW

This show will be juried

and hung on Saturday, Jan. 4.

Usual guidelines apply.

LA.M.RS. ART SHOW

Opens Club Night Monday, Jan. 27

An all-media show, open to all club members,

with a special challenge:

that of creating works on the theme

of the club's LAM.P.S. disciplines

as showcased during LAMPS week.

Up to three works may be submitted.

Show will be juried and hung on Saturday, Jan. 25.

Works for juried shows must be at club by 10 a.m. latest.

For info: Peter Large, (416) 483-5397

or Eric Black, (905) 889-9838.

SPECIAL REQUEST TO ARTISTS:

Please do not remove hanging works

in advance of Saturday removal dates. Thanks.

Friday, Jan. 17

FILM NIGHT with Brad Darch

The Film Committee presents a screening and discussion of

a forgotten masterpiece:

Orson Welles' The Magnificent Ambersons.
Brad Darch reveals the bittersweet story of a film

considered by many to be superior to Welles' Citizen Kane.

Bar, 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30. Screening, 7:45. Price, $15.

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE NOTICE

Meeting is Monday, Jan. 27 at 5:15 p.m.

in the Boardroom.

All Chairs of Committees please try to attend.

temin

THEATRE COMMITTEE AUDITIONS

Thursday, Jan. 9,6:30 p.m., Boardroom.

Auditions for the LAMPSweek staged reading of

84 Charing Cross by Helene Hanff.

SPRING REVUE 2ND PRODUCTION MEETING

Tuesday, Jan. 14,6 p.m. (for 7 p.m. start).

We need all hands—performers, writers, painters, planners,

schemers and doers of all kinds. Please turn out!



January 2003

Sunday Monday Tuesday

Tuesday, December 31
New Year's Eve Party

Wednesday

i

CLOSED

Thursday

2

CLOSED

Friday

3

Painters

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

Slates Silent
Auction
closes

Saturday

4

Hang
Drawings
Show

Drawings Show

5
Painters

6
GelberGrp.,
Noon

Club Night

Drawings
Show opens

7
Lit. Table, D.
Hutchinson

Comm. Ctte.,
5:30

8 9
Photo Grp.,
6:30

Theatre
Auditions,
6:30

10
Painters

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

11

Drawings Show

12
Painters

13
Club Night,
Canadian
Singers

Exec, 5:15

14
Lit. Table,
B. Corman

Choir, 5

Screenwriters, 6

Poetry Grp., 6:30

Spring Revue
Prod., 6

15
Music Table,
12:15-1:30,
Pratt Mem.
Concert

Music Cttee., 11

16 17
Painters

TGIF Lunch,
Noon.
LAMPSIetter
deadline, 1

Film Night,
5:30 on

18
Open Sat
Lunch & "Art
Of../ 'pgm.,
11-2

Drawings Show

19
Painters

20
Club Night,
N.Campbell

21
Lit. Table,
M. MacMillan

Choir, 5

22
Music Table,
12:15-1:30,
Xin Wang

23
Burns
Supper, 5:30

24
Painters

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

Stuff
LAMPSIetter, 1

25
Hang LAMPS
Show

Drawings Show

26

Painters

27
Club Night

LAMPS Art
Show opens

Fam. Hist. Grp.,
Noon

Act. Cttee.,
5:15

28

Lit. Table,
A.Thomas

Choir, 5

29

Music Table,
12:25-1:30,
XVII-XVIII
Music

30

Members'
Dinner,
S. Rogers

31

Painters

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

LAMPS Art Show
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It is a curious fact (and one

that I never quite get) that

when one sets out to name

people tor appreciation and
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X i c^ ii e ro u s souls for the

benefit of the Club. To all

ot them, myslncerest

thanks; I cannot emphasize enough what great support I

receive and how much It means.

December was a marvelous month of friendship and

good cheer expressed In numerous ways during a variety

of lovely events culminating In a glorious New Year's Eve

party. Congratulations to all those who made them

happen. I would like particularly to thank Betty Trott

(one among many) who made the childrens' party so

successful.

January saw the launch of two exciting new

initiatives: Brad Darch s Film Night and Anna

Withrow's The Art Of... These events fell on a Friday

evening and a Saturday midday respectively and part of

the reason for choosing these time periods was to make

them more accessible to younger members whose

working lives make midweek activities less so. But they

are not aimed solely at younger members and I strongly

urge everyone to look out for and take in these events in

the future; their success depends upon the interest and

attendance that they generate.

As more and more brilliant events take place, it

becomes increasingly important that the Activities

Committee be kept aware of plans in the works. The

intention here is to help provide balanced programming

and to avoid repetition, overlap and conflict. Please be

sure to check with Ann Wallace, Chair of the Activities

Committee, when scheduling Club events.

Julian Mulock

The Arts and Letters Club
presents

featuring

An evening of good music, good friends

and great food

in celebration of St. Valentine's Day.

With or between sweethearts,

all are welcome to join in the fun on

Friday, February 14th# 2003

Price $30:00

Cocktails at 6:30 (cash bar)

Dinner at 7:30

Space is limited.

Prompt reservations with Naomi essential.

(Cancellations must be received

by10:00a.m.Feb.13)



Members News

Richard Outran! has recently received a signal honour. He

has been invited to attend the International Literature

Festival (Internationales Literaturfestival) in Berlin next

September where his poetry will be featured. Writers from 26

countries will speak about their work which will be translated

into German, performed by German actors, and read by each

guest writer. Richard will be the only Canadian so honoured.

And coming up—another well-deserved honour: our own Lela

Wilson, a Charter Woman and generous supporter of the Arts

and Letters Club, will receive the Order of Ontario on February

5 at Queens Park. The Lieutenant-Governor will present Lela

with this award, given for her generous and unflagging support

of the arts during the past 90+ years. Also among this years

honourees is Tom Kneebone, winner of our Arts and Letters

Award five years ago. Our congratulations to both.

Beginning February 19, the Japan Foundation Art Gallery,

131 Bloor Street West, will be exhibiting 53 works by York

Wilson, paintings he produced in the 1960s. Eight of these

were illustrations for a book of poetry. Face at the Bottom of

the World by Hagiwara Sakutaro, published in 1969 and now

part of the UNESCO Collection. Also included in the

exhibition are illustrations that accompany Japanese, Chinese

and Korean children's songs dating back centuries. The

exhibition runs to April 17.

Earlier this month the impressive Morrison Pavilion at the

University of Toronto was officially opened. The university's

major dignitaries were on hand to thank Katherine and

Russell Morrison for making possible this stunning, five-floor

extension to the Gerstein Science Information Centre

overlooking Queens Park Crescent and Hart House Circle.

The pavilion shows what fine buildings can be produced when

enlightened benefactors join forces with talented architects—in

this case Donald Schmitt and Gary McCluskie. This much

needed expansion provides 650 new study spaces in what is

now Canada's largest academic science and medicine library.

Congratulations to Ray Cattell and his wife Madeline who

will celebrate their 60th wedding anniversary this February.

This year, for the first time, the Ontario Library Associations

Silver Birch Award is recognizing illustrators as well as writers.

Among the nominations for the 2003 award in the non-fiction

category is Julian Mulock for the book What's That Bug?

Tina Newlove, with Tribe of One Productions, will be

travelling to St. John NB for 10 days in mid-February. They

have been invited to do Performance Art Workshops in nine

local schools bringing together painting, music, dance and

drama. The purpose of each workshop is to encourage young

people to explore the creative gifts they've been given through

a concert/teaching/interactive celebration of the arts.

An exhibition, About Portraiture, will be at the John B. Aird

Gallery, Macdonald Block, 900 Bay street (at Wellesley) Feb. 11

to Mar. 1 inclusive, Tues.—Sat. 10—6, opening Wed. Feb. 11

at 6 p.m. A&L members Neville Clarke and Jim

MacDougall join with artists and collectors Jesse Gledhill,

Judith Finch, David Paolini, Dr. Janusz Dukszta, Lila Lewis

Irving and Walter Curtin. A public panel discussion will be

held at the Gallery Thursday February 20th at 6 p.m. with

guest panelist Eva Major Marothy, Senior Curator, the

National Portrait Gallery, Ottawa. Registration forms for the

panel discussion will be available at the club by end of Jan.

Mary E. Martin will have an exhibition of photography

stemming from her travels to Venice, Vienna, Barcelona and

New York City in 2002, from February 28 to April 11, 2003,

at Marvellous Edibles 120 Laird Drive, Toronto. The opening

will be held on Sunday, March 2, 2003 from 3 to 5 p.m.

Sylvia Kirkpatrick is the creator of one of the 19 drawings

selected from 186 works for the Drawing 2003, 4th Annual

Juried Exhibition, organized by the John B. Aird Gallery

which runs from January 14 to February 8. Gallery hours:

Tues. to Sat. 10 a.m.—6 p.m.

The Halcyon, published semi-annually by the Friends of the

Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library, carries in the present issue

a fascinating article on Scott Carter (1881—1968), one of

this Club's most distinguished early artists. His works were

represented in the collections of everyone from Queen

Elizabeth II, to Vincent Massey, Sir Edmund Walker and

other private collectors, and can be seen in churches, and

major public galleries. Illustrating the article is a photo of

Carter with Massey, and one showing him playing chess at

the Club with Henry Button. Carter's extensive collection of

drawings, sketches, scrapbooks and correspondence was

found in a Toronto house where he once lived, and has

recently been acquired from a Hamilton book dealer through

the generosity of the Friends of the Fisher Library.

K.M. (Kate) Graham has an exhibition of works on canvas

and on paper at the Moore Gallery, 80 Spadina Ave., 4th

floor, Toronto. It opens March 1, 2003, and runs for three

weeks. Club members and their friends are cordially invited.

If you have wondered where all of Gzzie Schenk's wonderful

paintings have gone, you will be pleased to hear that a small

in-house gallery has been established. The Quarterdeck will

show watercolours, acrylics and drawings. Call to make a

date to see this happy collection, 416-447-2847, 6 Cartwheel

Millway, (near the corner of York Mills and Bayview).

Lois Darroch has initiated a project arising out of the 1971

publication of her definitive biography, Robert Goulay, Gadfly,

Forerunner of the Rebellion in Upper Canada, 1837. It is the

commissioning of a bronze bust of Robert Goulay. The sculptor

will be Adrienne Alison, the creator of the figure of C.W Jeffreys,

which was erected in a park in Hogg s Hollow. Help is requested

in two forms: suggestions for a suitable place to erect the bust, and

also, suggestions for a foundation interested in historical projects

to apply to for funding. The total cost will be about $20,000.



OBITUARY: Barbara Howard, 1926-2002

The club was shocked by Barbara's sudden and unexpected
death on December 7. She had injured her hip in a fall, went
to hospital to have it repaired, and died there of post-
operative complications. Only four months earlier, she and
her husband, Richard Outram, had moved from Toronto to
Port Hope, where they had bought a lovely old house, set up
a studio for Barbara and a study for Richard, and were very
happy, as the Club members who visited them could see. Her
death is not only a blow to Richard and their many friends
but to the club as a whole, where Barbara had both solo and
group exhibitions, gave an illustrated presentation on her
famous whale paintings, contributed posters and other art to
silent auctions, and for several years, aided by Richard,
arranged the display cases in the lower lobby.

In 1951 Barbara graduated as a medallist from the Ontario
College of Art and spent the next four years travelling in
Europe and living and working in England. She spent the rest
of her life working unremittingly on her art, which achieved
wide recognition. She had solo exhibitions in several cities
and participated in group exhibitions in more. Her work is in
many public, private, and corporate collections in Canada,
Britain and the U.S., including the National Gallery of
Canada, The Art Gallery of Ontario, the British Museum,
the Bodleian in Oxford, the Haughton in Harvard, and the
University of Toronto Library. She served on the executive
council of the Royal Canadian Academy of Arts and was an
Honorary Artist Life Member of the AGO.

Barbara and Richard were married in 1957 and not long
afterward set up the Gauntlet Press, which published many of
Richard's books, all of which were designed and illustrated by,
and dedicated to, her. Her favourite dedication poem was in
Richard's award-winning Dove Legend, published in 2001 and
launched in the Club:

She rests, beyond compare, beyond repose.
Between the armatures of darkness she has seen
Light summoning the rose.

For those fortunate enough to have Barbaras painting or
drawings on their walls, she will continue to be a powerful
presence of extraordinary beauty, but that will not compensate
for the loss of her engaging personality and splendid talent.

Ernest Slrluck

(To experience Barbaras whales you can view her web site at:

www3.sympatico.ca/barbara.howard)

June Garden Party

The Activities Committee is looking for a garden in the city

to hold the annual garden party. Is there anyone who could

volunteer their garden as a venue this year? The Club

provides all the catering. If willing please call Alistair

Melhuish 416-925-1597.

New Members
Catherine Lenihan is an actress, a publisher, the owner of an
advertising sales agency. She publishes magazines for Tourism
Toronto, and has many acting appearances with community
theatres in Toronto. She is interested in theatre, literature,
and music, and has had many years of public speaking with
Toastmasters. She is originally from southern Ireland, where
conversation, laughter, and drinking qualify as a fine art. She
is sponsored by Wendy Boycl and Julian Muiock.

Peter "W. Moon is a retired journalist, with 38 years as a
reporter and writer for daily newspapers and magazines,

including 26 years with The Globe & Mail. He has the
Michener Award for Public Service Journalism, and
numerous other awards. He is currently a public affairs

officer with the Canadian Forces Reserve; President, Spirit of
the People; Director, St. George s Society; member, Royal
Canadian Legion, Fort York Branch. He is interested in
literature, and conviviality. He is sponsored by Philip
Mathias and Peter Orme.

Doreen Woods is retired, with a strong interest in painting
and writing. She lives in Malaga, Spain, but she and her
husband spend summers in Toronto, and have enjoyed

visiting the Club, and wish to participate in many activities.
She is sponsored by Lucy Giles and Peter Giles.

For Sale

Do you want a chance to

take home an item of
historical value? When Sir
Basil Spence designed the
new Coventry Cathedral in

England the design included
Cathedral chairs. The chairs
that were used for years in

the Great Hall are the same
design. Forty of these chairs
are for sale at $25.00 each.

The chairs are on the stage for your selection. Don't hesitate!
They will go quickly. Please see General Manager Mr.
Mitterboeck or Naomi Hunter for payment.

The Spring Painting Weekend

Come join us for the March 28—30 weekend at the Wigamog
Inn, Haliburton. Price p.p., double occupancy, ranges from
$115 to $215 plus the usual PST, GST and gratuity. Make
your reservation with Wigamog Inn directly (1-800-661-
2010) indicating you are with the Arts and Letters group.
Photographers, writers entertainers and anyone wanting to
get away for the weekend are welcome.

Les Tibbies 416-444-5891



Featuring...

Family portraits, paintings,

illustrations, knitting, dolls, dollhouses,

nonsense poems—the creativity of

Mary Tuck Corelli abounds in her

cozy Rosedale home with the Nova

Scotia flag flapping over the entrance

portico. I'm about to learn that these

various art forms are a testament to this

courageous lady's multiple vocations

over a lifetime of supporting herself

and her four children, a rarity among

artists of our time.

I'm grateful that today's interview is

directly across the street. Following last

evening's heavy dump of snow, autos are

going nowhere. The mood is perfect to

settle in with a post-Christmas brandied

coffee to listen to tales of a life that

began, some years ago, in the Mahone

Bay rectory, Nova Scotia, In generations

of Mary's immediate family and relatives

there were many Anglican priests and

artists. An uncle, Robert Harris, became

famous for his portraits and landscapes.

Signature works are on permanent view

in several galleries including The

National, McMichael, AGO, Montreal

Museum, and Confederation Centre.

An enthusiastic member of the Pen &

Pencil Club of Montreal, Robert

frequently brought Stephen Leacock

home to regale family members with
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readings from Sunshine Sketches, then in

scribbler form. So Mary was influenced

by art in her early years, including the

art of saving your pennies for things

that were really important in life.

On her 7th birthday she went off to

the wonderful Edgehill School For

Girls in Windsor, NS. There she

studied art and theatre and played the

role of villain (always the best part) in

school productions. Then she went,

on scholarship, to the Art School at

Mt. Allison and studied with Lawren

Harris and Alex Colville. The teachers

were keen on doing life drawing which

was a no-no at the time. When Mary's

roommate volunteered, special

permission was granted by the Board

of Governors, conditional on Mary,

the only art student, attending. After

Mt. A. Mary moved to Montreal and

studied with Arthur Lismer and

Stanley Cosgrove for a year. Then,

having scraped together sufficient

funds, she sailed for England and

enrolled at St. Martin's and The

Chelsea School of Art. An agent found

her freelance artwork to pay the bills.

In summer recess, she and three

Canadian art friends bought a derelict

London taxi cab and toured France

and Spain, visiting galleries. That

complete, the^ sailed for Gibraltar and

motor biked through the Atlas

mountains, then on by boat to the

Riviera, sketching all the while.

Upon return to the British Isles,

Mary spent six months in Scotland

and worked at dressing windows for a

department store, illustrating comic

books about pirates for an American

publisher, and making costumes for a

friend singing at St. Andrew's Golf

Club. On weekends she studied life

drawing at the Glasgow Art School

and wrote stories for publication in

Edinburgh's Daily Express.

Back in London, she met and

married a Canadian journalist. She

continued to freelance as an illustrator,

worked in a group studio specializing in

portraits, and won a commission for a

mural in a Soho pub, The Pirates Cove.

Shortly after returning to Canada

Mary settled in Toronto and found

work in Simpsons art department

churning out thousands of fashion

illustrations. When the camera moved

in and merchandise illustration faded,

Mary needed a new job. She found it

teaching painting, drawing, and

illustration at OCA and part time at

Seneca and the University of Guelph.

Difficult years ensued. On the home

front she was raising and supporting

four children, alone. At OCA storms

were brewing. First there was the

abortive attempt at faculty

unionization. Later there were

tumultuous times over conflicting

conceptual views of admitting students

and course content. To relieve the

tension, Mary knitted furiously and

assumed the sobriquet Madame

Lafarge. Her brother says she knits to

give herself something to think about

when she's talking. She survived, hung

tough through those bad times and

retired, 28 years from the outset.

Now Mary is having a great time

indulging her creative juices and

spending happy times with children,

grandchildren, art colleagues, and

many friends. Painting remains central

to her interests. There has been

extensive travel in Atlantic Canada,

Quebec, Ontario, Scotland, Italy and

Greece to paint, sketch and, just to

have fun. Many of these memorable

journeys were shared with her longtime

great friend Archie Arbuckle.

Mary was among the first six

women admitted to A & L

membership. She's been Chair of the

Art Committee at the Heliconian

Club, and is currently constantly

mounting exhibitions, here and there.

So, "what about the dolls?" you say.

Well there are 400 of them on the

third floor of that cozy home. She

paints their faces and garbs them in

colourful, knitted costumes. And the

nonsense poetry? Well, that started

when she was writing for her school

magazine at Edgehill and later for the

CBC for a year in Halifax. It continues

now as sheer pleasure, most often late

at night, as an alternative to counting

sheep. A sample follows on page 5.

Melhuish



Club founder Gus Bridle, 1913

Archives Notes

February, 2003

One of the most

exciting and important

gifts the Archives has

ever received arrived

just before Christmas.

It is a collection of

some 7,000

photographic images

dated cl894-1934 and

taken by M.O.

Hammond, one of our

Club's founder

members. We are very

grateful to Jean Home

(widow of former

President Cleeve

Home) for the gift,

and to Kate Graham for her invaluable intermediary role.

Hammond (1976—1934) was a journalist by profession

and worked for The Globe in a number of capacities between

1895 and 1934. As literary editor (1906-13) he published,

for example, the work of Gus Bridle and Alan Sullivan

(another former President). In 1914 he became City Editor

and in 1922 ran the papers Photo Page.

He was also an enthusiastic and accomplished amateur

photographer. An active member of the Toronto Camera

Club, his work was exhibited across Canada and

internationally. His collection covers a wide variety of

subjects: family and friends, vacations and travels across

Canada, historical monuments, Toronto street scenes,

members and activities in the Arts & Letters Club. But the

bulk of the images are of members of the arts community

whom he would have had ample opportunity to meet and

observe, both at work and at the Club. From the prominent,

like the Group of Seven, to the now obscure, the collection is

a treasure trove of Canadian cultural history.

The images consist of original negatives (c500 glass,

c5,5OO nitrate film) plus some 1,000 prints. They have

survived in generally good condition and most are clearly

identified as to subject and date.

Also included in the gift is about two feet of Hammond's

correspondence as literary editor with such notables as

Pauline Johnson, Bliss Carman, Nellie McClung, Archibald

Lampman and even Prime Minister Mackenzie King. Many

of the letters are still in their original envelopes.

Since receiving the gift we have discovered that a

complementary collection of Hammond material, of similar

size and scope, has been in the possession of the Public

Archives of Ontario since the 70s. Discussions are ongoing as

to the most appropriate way to preserve and make accessible

Jean Home's gift.

Scott James, Club Archivist

Notes from
Raymond Peringer

Back in the late 1940s, Past President Cleeve Home sculpted

that well-known bust of the Bard in Stratford's

Shakespearean Gardens. At the outset, Cleeve was hampered

by the variety of paintings claiming to be a likeness of the

playwright. He solved the problem by claiming, "What I

have produced is the way a good poet and playwright ought

to look." And it does.

Another Past President, the actor Robert Christie, was so

impressed by this sculpture that he convinced Cleeve to

render a smaller version. This he did in 1949. Many casts

were made in plaster, and a few in bronze. We are most

fortunate that Jean Horne, Cleeve's widow and a sculptor in

her own right, recently donated to the club one of the plaster

casts. It may be seen on the fireplace mantel in our library.

REFLECTION

I look in the mirror

And what do I see?

A face that doesn't

Resemble me!

For it's old

And it's wrinkled

The hair is gray sprinkled.

Whoever on earth

Can this be?

Under the mask,

I want you to know,

Is the fresh, bright face

From long ago.

Mary Corelli

Artwork Credits

Page 1: President's drawing by Andrew Sookrah

Page 3: Chair drawing by Jim Hubbard

Page 4: Photo, courtesy of Mary Corelli

Page 5: Walter S. Allward photo from the club archives

Page 6: Gus Bridle photo by M. Hammond from the club

archives

The editor thanks What's On Editor Pat Harvie, Copy

Editor: Gladys Houck and Associate Editor: Lorna Kelly

for their sterling work.



Walter S. Allward

Looking Back
Did you know that the

Historic Sites and

Monuments Board of

Canada designates not only

extraordinary buildings, but

also extraordinary people—

550 Canadians since the *

Board began doing this in

1919? A recent designate is •

our own Walter Allward,

RCA, LL.D., a sculptor

responsible for the magnificent Vimy memorial, and a man

virtually overlooked since its completion. Now he has been

named a National Historic Person. Rightly so.

Allward, a charter member of the Arts and Letters Club, left

for France shortly after the Club held a dinner in his honour

on 22 April, 1922, an event that the modest Allward agreed to

attend—as long as he wasn't expected to give a speech.

It was 14 years before he returned—years that were almost

unbearably difficult. First came his search for flawless stone, a

search that he later related, became an obsession—"and

incidentally a nightmare"—with him. As Jane Urquhart wrote

in The Stone Carvers, the stone had to be "innocent of any

transient event so that the touch of the chisel cutting out the

names would be its first caress." Allward travelled to the major

quarries in Europe, finally discovering in Yugoslavia, at Split, the

stone he wanted. He worked feverishly. Clearing the site choked

with unexploded bombs and human remains took more than

two years. Labourers were killed by hidden land mines. Allward

designed towering plaster figures, found and supervised stone

cutters, and watched as every stone was put in place.

Gradually the huge monument took shape, dominating

the 250 gently rolling acres, a "free gift in perpetuity of the

French nation to the people of Canada." The names of the

11,285 Canadians who had been posted as 'missing,

presumed dead' were collected. It took four stone carvers two

years to carve their names into the pristine stone. Adding to

Allward's stress, angry letters arrived from the Canadian

government complaining about the ever-increasing expense.

Finally, on a warm summer day in 1936, King Edward VIII

officially unveiled Allwards 40,000 square foot memorial.

Standing silently around him were the 6,400 Canadians who

had sailed to France to witness the ceremony. Most were family

members of the more than 64,000 Canadians who died in that

war. No one who has visited the Vimy Memorial can ever

forget it. Yet Allward is almost unknown. Journalist Gregory

Clark, in a lengthy Toronto Star article on the unveiling (July

27, 1936), failed to mention him. Since then, few visitors to

the site even think to ask his name. He returned home to

obscurity. Perhaps we can thank Urquhart for encouraging this

fitting, if belated, recognition of Walter Allward, a brilliant

sculptor—and now, appropriately, a National Historic Person.

Margaret McBumey
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WHAT'S ON IN FEBRUARY

Monday, Feb. 3
LORNA MACDONALD AND STUDENTS FROM THE

FACULTY OF MUSIC U. OF 1.
It's a special kind of thrill to listen to these fresh young
voices, as they present a delightful evening of song.

Monday, Feb. 10

MARY DURKAN
Founder of the Toronto Bloomsday Festival will share with
us her plans for the Bloomsday centenary (less than two
years away). Actors and singers will present dramatized

readings from James Joyce's Ulysses.

Monday, Feb. 17 (LAMPSweek)

U. OF T. GAMELAN ORCHESTRA
A club "first" and a great treat.

See details in LAMPSweek section.

Monday, Feb. 24

PRINT SHOW OPENS
An exhibition which showcases a variety of traditional

printmaking techniques.
(Artists: See detailed explanation in "Visual Arts" section.)

Bar opens 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30. Price: $15

Friday, Feb. 7, noon

WRITERS' GROUP—SYBIL RAMPEN
Ms. Rampen's subject will be Writing in Spite of Everything.

For info call Jack McQuaig, 416-485-9289.

Tuesday, Feb. 4 at 7 p.m.

PHOTO GROUP
Please bring work in progress for discussion.

Also please note that future meetings
will be held the first Tuesday of the month.

Contact: Brian Summers.
E-mail <brian@summerspictures.com>

Phone 416-324-9806.

Tuesday, Feb. 4 at 6p.m.
SCREENWRITERS GROUP—MARY BARROLL

Ms. Barroll, Director of Legal Affairs for the
Canadian Television Fund, will give pointers on

legal issues for screenwriters, including tips on how to meet
the Canadian content criteria for CTF production funds.

Prior knowledge of the structure
of screen or teleplays will be helpful.

For details contact Bill Whiteacre, 416-979-0923.

JANUARY REMINDERS:

Mon., Jan. 27 (CLUB NIGHT): LA.M.P.S. ART SHOW OPENING

Thurs., Jan. 30: Members' Dinner—SHELAGH ROGERS.
6 p.m. (Price $25, if you haven't already reserved).



WHAT'S ON IN FEBRUARY

Wednesday, Feb. 5

U. OF T. VOCAL STUDENTS
From the Faculty of Music, Lorna MacDonald

presents her vocal students.

Wednesday, Feb. 12

BEN BAUMANN, VIOLIN

Wednesday, Feb. 19

CANCELLED (LAMPSWEEK)

Wednesday, Feb. 26

COLIN AINSWORTH, TENOR

Lunch, 12:15 sharp. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m. Price: $13.50

Friday, Feb. 7
FILM NIGHT WITH BRAD DARCH

The Film Group presents Douglas Sirk's Technicolour
melodrama All That Heaven Allows. This film, produced to
cash in on the success of Sirk's Magnificent Obsession (and

re-casting its stars Jane Wyman and Rock Hudson) is
arguably his most enduring masterpiece.

Bar, 5:30. Dinner, 6:30. Screening, 7:45. Price: $15

Friday, Feb. 14
"MY FUNNY VALENTINE*

Starring Debbie Plaquin
What a heartwarming way to spend Valentine's Night!

Bar, 6:30 p.m. Dinner, 7:30. Price: $30

Tuesday, Feb. 4

JEAN O'BRADY
Her subject:

Strange Bedfellows: Margaret Addison, Northrop Frye.

Tuesday, Feb. 11

CHOICE READINGS BY
Sylvia Duvernet, John Frei, Ernest Sirluck.

TUESDAY, FEB. 18 (LAMPSweek)
Carol Moore on Libraries in the 21 st Century.

See details in LAMPSweek section.

Tuesday, Feb. 25
ALEXANDER LEGGATT

Picturing Shakespeare is the topic.

Noon, third floor. Lunch, $10

For more info call Carol McGirr, 416-421 -3877.

PRINT SHOW
This juried show is limited to traditional printmaking

techniques such as etching, lithography, screen/mono
prints, wood /lino cuts and wood engravings.
Prints must be hand-pulled by creating artist.

No photographic or computer-generated work
will be accepted.

Show opens Monday, Feb. 24. Works to be juried must be at
the club at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Feb. 22.

Advance Notice:
SCULPTURE SHOW

OPENS MONDAY, MARCH 17
Club sculptors please write to Peter Large (Chair, Art

Committee) giving details of size, weight and materials in
order that we may prepare for best display of your work.

Monday through Friday, February 17 to 21

MUSIC Monday, Feb. 17
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO GAMELAN

This rippling Indonesian music has been compared to
moonlight and flowing water, mysterious and
ever-changing. An unforgettable experience.

6 for 7p.m. dinner. Price $15

LITERATURE Tuesday, Feb. 18

LIBRARIES IN THE 21 ST CENTURY
Hear all about it from Carole Moore, Chief Librarian of the

University of Toronto, who is fresh from a six-month,
multi-country research trip.

Noon. Luncheon price, $13.50

ARCHITECTURE Wednesday, Feb. 19

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF ART:
The Sharp Centre for design.

The design architect or his Canadian partners offer an
illustrated talk about this bold new addition to the College.

Noon. Luncheon price, $13.50

PAINTING Thursday, Feb. 20
DAVID BLACKWOOD O.C

This multi-award-winning master printmaker's etchings,
monotypes and paintings hang in prestigious galleries and
museums worldwide. He will illustrate his talk with slides.

Noon. Luncheon price, $13.50

STAGE Friday, Feb. 21-84

CHARING CROSS ROAD:
A staged play-reading.

The true story of a New York woman writer and a London
bookseller, whose shared love of books turns a business

correspondence into an enduring friendship.
6 for 7 p.m. dinner. Price $15

Call Naomi (Ext. 2) for reservations and status
of guest acceptances.



February 2003

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

i

LAMPS Art Show

2
Painters

3
Club Night
5:30., U of T
Vocal Students

Gelber Grp.,
noon

ArtCtte.,5:15

4
Lit. Cttee. 11

Lit. Table,
J. O'Brady

Choir, 5

Screenwriters
Grp., M. Barroll

Photo Grp., 7

5
Music Cttee,
11

Music Table,
Students of
L. MacDonald

6 7
Painters

TGIF Lunch, noon

Writers' Grp.,
S. Rampen

Film Night, Brad
Darch, 5:30 on

8

LAMPS Art Show

9
Painters

10
Club Night,
5:30., Mary
Durkan

Exec, 5:15

11
Lit. Table,
Readings

Choir, 5

Poetry Grp.,
6:30

12
Music Table,
B. Baumann

13 14
Painters

TGIF Lunch, noon

LAMPSLETTER
deadline, 1

Valentine's party,
6:30 on

15
Open Sat.,
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NEXT ISSUE DEADLINE: FRIDAY, FEB. 14

[In LAMPSLETTER mailbox by 1 p.m. or (same deadline)

to Pat Stewart, Editor.

Phone: 416-927-7923. Fax: 416-927-9602.

E-mail: pstewart99@rogers.com

In-club events (for WHAT'S ON section) to Pat Harvie.

E-mail: pathar@interlog.com

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES

RESERVATIONS: With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext 2)

Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event.

Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up

to 48 hours before the event. Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.

Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card, cash

or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are permitted

only in extraordinary circumstances.
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The Presidents Reflections

In my last column I made
reference to Brad Darch's
Film Night and to Anna
Withrow s The Art Of...
Now that these events have
actually taken place, I take
the greatest pleasure in
offering a modest review.

Brad Darch has
recently hosted two Film

. Nights and with both have
come brilliant and
passionate commentaries, a
passion that comes from an
incredible knowledge of

and love for the medium. Those who were lucky
enough to be there will long remember his despair over
the destruction of the original print of Orson Welles'
The Magnificent Ambersons and his romantic musings
over Douglas Sirk's All That Heaven Allows. His fans
eagerly await his March offering which will
appropriately recognize the history of the Academy
Awards.

Anna Withrow's The Art Of... Preservation brought
us Robert ("however old you think I am, I'm ten years
older") Gage in a hilarious and insightful look into the
world of preserving "looks," ranging from lifting the
face of an actress to making a male politician more
"butch." Also on the bill was Angie McClusky with her
brilliant look into the history and science of food
preservation and the extraordinary implications thereof.
Finally, the entirely disarming Marlene Jandricic spoke
most movingly of her ongoing struggle to preserve her
Croation culture. It is impossible to imagine a more
unlikely combination of people and subjects, and yet it
was one of the funniest, most touching and deeply
rewarding days I've ever spent. Add to this the
wonderful hosting/mediating by Anna and a surprise
appearance by a sweetly singing Maureen Forrester and
all I can say is, I feel sorry for the 580-odd members
who missed it.

So please keep an eye open for future events hosted
by these two bright stars in the Club firmament.

Julian Mulock

Members' Dinner

Thursday, March 13

Richard Gwyn
will speak on

Canada and the World

One ot Canada's most highly-regarded political commentators,

the recipient of awards for both newspaper and magazine

writing, Richard Gwyn is a frequent commentator on both TV

and Radio and his articles are syndicated from coast to coast.

His books include biographies of Joseph Smallwood and Pierre

Trudeau, and other political works. His most recent book

Nationalism Without Walls: The Unbearable Lightness of Being

Canadian caused Bob Rae to comment, "What other book

makes you want to cheer, and then to throw it across the

room?" In a survey, his Press Gallery colleagues judged him the

columnist "they all had to read."

Come for a stimulating evening.

Early reservations are recommended

Bar opens 5:30 Dinner 6:30 Price $25



Members News

Thanks to Built Heritage Mews, an electronic newsletter

produced by architect Cathy Nasmith, we learn that Bruce

McNamara, owner of the Studio Building, is concerned about

the high-rise condominium development planned for the

Canadian Tire site on Yonge Street, immediately across the

subway tracks from his building. Built in 1913, it was designed

by Eden Smith, developed with financial support from

Lawren Harris and Dr. James MacCaHum, and for years was

home to many prominent club artists. Mr. McNamara is

concerned that the Studio Buildings light requirements have

been ignored, both by the developers and by the city. He plans

to seek National Historic Site status for the building.

And speaking of Lawren Harris, if you're looking for a

spacious new home, you might be interested in purchasing

the house Harris built at 2 Ava Crescent in 1930. It's on the

market for $6.9 million.

The Royal Canadian Military Institute is pleased to

announce that Major the Honourable Joseph H. Potts has

received a life-time membership.

Kate Graham's show at the Moore Gallery opening Sunday,

March 1, from 2—5 p.m., is entitled The Laurentian Series

and Related Works on Paper. It will run to Saturday, March

22, 80 Spadina Ave., Suite 404. Hours: Tues. to Saturday,

11a.m.—5 p.m.

Barbara Mitchell has opened a private art investment

business with her partner Allan Bryce at their gallery in an

historic building at 6 Main St. They are interested in helping

art enthusiasts and collectors invest in the future potential of

high quality Canadian art. Barbara adds, "such as the work

produced by past and present members of the club."

Mary Corelli reports that her brother Robert Tuck has

curated the current show Growing up with Robert Harris,

organized by the Rodman Hall Arts Centre in St. Catharines.

This provides a rare opportunity to view works by this well-

known east coast artist (and Mary's uncle). Rodman Hall

Arts Centre, 109 St. Paul Cres., February 2-April 6, 2003.

Jack Downing has just published a reprint of The Kasidah, a

book of poetry by Sir Richard Burton similar to The Rubaiyat.

The book is illustrated by photographs taken during travels

Jack has taken in Pakistan, India and the Gobi desert.

Letter to the editor:
Hello,

"Food" for thought—

I just wondered if other purchasers of the cathedral chairs

the Club was recently selling checked the underside—much to

my amazement, there were two pieces of chewing gum! And at

the Arts and Letters! (it must have been done during a rental).

Robbie Innes

New Members

Welcome to our very own Debbie Plaquin, entertainer

extraordinaire!

Markus Cohen is a lawyer, with a long history in the
performing arts. He started with Bette Robertson's Theatre
for Children in Edmonton, was a radio announcer from
1953-1963, and a TV, radio and stage actor 1960-1966,
and actor at the Citadel Theatre 1963-1966. An Actra and
Equity member, he has sung in clubs, primarily jazz. He is
interested in the performing arts, and writing. He is
sponsored by David Skene Melvin and Ann Rothery.

Eve Gillies is an editor, and business systems analyst. She
provides editorial services specializing in academic,
business, and technical communications. She is interested
in literature, writing, film, painting, music, radio and
television. She is sponsored by husband Don Gillies and
Freda Fyles.

Katherine Dolly Ludwig is an artist, selling her paintings
from her own studio. She has degrees in architecture and
classics from U. of T, AOCAD, and Chelsea College. Her
entire family are artists, and she will be returning to
Canada in August. She is interested in poetry, fiction,
theoretical journalism, film, video, architecture, music,
theatre and dance. She is sponsored by Margaret Ludwig
and Rudolf Stussi.

Kay Montgomery is the retired Executive Director, Royal
College of Dentists of Canada. She has had a long career in
local theatre, appearing in productions of the Alumnae
Theatre, East Side Players, Scarborough Theatre Guild,
and in musical comedy revues, children's shows,
pantomimes, and movies. She is interested in theatre,
music, and especially opera. She is sponsored by Peter
Hart and Julian Mulock.

Pilar Portela is a finance manager with an M.B.A. in
Business Administration. She has won writing contests,
participated in theatrical presentations, and has danced the
flamenco in public since she was seven years old. The
granddaughter of a writer, and daughter of an art lover, she
grew up in many countries following the world of opera
and drama, dancing and performing since the age of five.
She is interested in literature, music, and drama. She is
proposed by Mary Cholodny and Barbara Effer.

Helen White is a banker, and has a strong interest in
painting. She has participated in group shows for the last
12 years, and has studied commercial art, and at the AGO,
OCAD summer classes, and under Les Tibbies. She is
interested in music and art. She is sponsored by Les Tibbies
and John Joy.



Please Note;

Phone number errors and other
misdemeanors:
The Membership Directory file has misprinted the phone

number of member Jane Ricketts. Revise the red directory

listing from (416) 962-2292 to (416) 962-2992.

Thisbe Schenk reports that the phone number for the

Quarterdeck Gallery was incorrect in the last issue. (Very

sorry about that.) Please correct it to 416-447-2841.

The editor would like to sincerely apologize to Lois Darr©ch

for misspelling in the last issue the name of Robert Gourlay,

who lived from 1778 to 1863 and is the subject of her book

and now of the further project to erect a bust of him to

perpetuate his memory. Her plan is to have two inscriptions

on the plinth, the first:

Robert Gourlay championed reforms

ahead of his time.

In Scotland-a vote for every man

who could read and write.

In England—a living wage

for workers.

In Canada—fair land distribution.

His banishment from Upper Canada

By the Family Compact in 1819

Was a prime cause of

The Rebellion of 1837.

And the second, a quotation:

"The first question in a political economy should be—can

the mass of the people live comfortably under this or that

arrangement? But this most necessary question has been

forgotten, and many of the people have perished."

Robert Gourlay, Statistical Account

of Upper-Canada, 1822.

Call for Submissions

ARCHIVES OF ONTARIO

and the

JOHN B.AIRD GALLERY

present

A Celebration of Ontario Artists
May 27--Jutie 21,2003

In honour of the Archives of Ontario's 100th Anniversary, a

juried art exhibition will be held to celebrate the artistic

talent that flourishes in the Province of Ontario

Deadline for submissions, March 14, 2003

For more information, telephone, 416-327-2808,

e-mail: gillianreddyhoff@archives. gov. on. ca.

web site: www.archives.gov.on.ca.

Obituary

Anne Meredith Barry, R.C.A., D. LItt.

Artist, Colleague., Friend

Anne's battle with cancer that began last summer, ended on

January 23, 2003. Ever the professional, she spent the day

before in her beloved St.. Michael's Schoolhouse studio

preparing for an upcoming Irish exhibition. Anne and John

moved to Newfoundland in 1987. She found her spiritual

home, and later wrote, "Today, on the island, for only a

moment when I picked up the small white stone all warm

and shiny wet from sun and sea, I felt its life—a million

years—lie in my hand, a part of me."

Anne's imagery of Newfoundland took on the power and

strength that gained her an international reputation. Premier

Grimes said, "She understood our deep cultural roots, our

passion for life and our connection to our natural heritage...

she expressed our powerful landscapes, presenting the land as

she saw it. We have lost an artist with a unique flair for

telling the story of our people and our province."

Although honoured with the Queen's Jubilee Medal and

an Honourary Doctorate, Anne was proudest of the tribute

paid to her as a teacher, by a fisherman in Hibb's Cove during

the summer of'71. He presented her with a large, fresh

salmon saying, "Thank you for showing my children how

beautiful their world is."

While fiercely protective of her studio time, Anne always

had time for her friends across Canada, for the Academy and

for young artists. She was an advocate for the rights of artists

and for the importance of their presence in the community.

She has left a body of work that will enlighten and influence

generations to come. Canada has lost a great artist. We have

lost a true friend.

A memorial fund in Anne's name has been established at

St. Michael's Printshop, P.O. Box 193, Station C, St. John's,

NLA1C5J2.

Eon Bolt, R.C.A.,

Immediate Past President

The Royal Canadian Academy of Arts

(There was also an obituary in The Globe and Mail, Saturday,

Feb.15.)

Doors Open Toronto:
Arts and Letters Tour Guides Needed

Once again the Arts and Letters Club will take part in this

annual event on May 25. Jim Hubbard is the man in charge,

phone: 416-487-7263, or e-mail dmwessels@aol.com to

volunteer your services. There will be an information session

before the day for those who have not participated in years

past. This is a great way for younger and newer members to

get to know more about the club and each other.



Featuring,®,

George Garlock studied classical piano at age five, but his

real education began after graduation from Port Arthur

Collegiate when he became a cub reporter with the local

newspaper. George was assigned the "Obits," spending time

in the police station, hospitals, funeral homes, and over

coffee with the mayor in the corner drug store. Sometimes he

played piano in a local night club. In essence, he experienced

the magic of growing up in a small town, knowing everyone

in commerce, society and politics. He was smitten with £the

art of communications' which influenced him for a lifetime.

A brief stint as reporter for a newspaper in Portage La

Prairie, Manitoba, led George to enroll in journalism at

Carleton University, 1952, working nights at the Ottawa

Citizen and Journal. Summers were spent as PR officer with

the RCAF University Reserve taking him overseas to London,

where his commander taught him (unofficially) to fly. He

later became a licensed pilot. Tangentially, he developed an

interest in astronomy. While at university he played football,

skied at Camp Fortune, played drums in Carleton's band,

and frequented the Ottawa Press Club and Parliamentary

Press Gallery, playing piano and absorbing conversation

about the political process, respectively. Somehow he

graduated, then joined CP in Toronto as night picture editor

for their wire photo service. 'Twas the time of Sputnik and

the Avro Arrow—so lots of pictures.

George then spent two years with PRSL, a McKim

Advertising subsidiary. At this time (1962) he met Pat

Harvie on a blind date, returned to CP briefly, then joined

CBC TV as publicity editor, working alongside Heather

Strucken and Gladys Houck. He and Pat were married in

1967 and George remained at CBC until 1979. During his

last 10 years there he was assigned special projects including

publicity tours and news specials, writing a show on Learning

Disabilities which received an award from the American

Association of Children's Learning Disabilities in Boston. As

well he acted as publicist for Wayne and Schuster and Glenn

Gould and wrote one of the first TV documentaries on

4

Marshall McLuhan. Concurrently he studied English and

Sociology at York, at night, graduating in 1970.

When George semi-retired in 1979 he had time to enjoy a

newly-acquired farm near Chesley and indulge in a pot-

pourri of activities: founding an Italian marble installation

business; PR work for the start up of Channel 47 and its

CRTC applications; Cancer Society volunteer; a franchise

hair salon; selling office furniture; promoting a death defying

car driver who eventually killed himself. George is currently

Chair of the Communications Committee and, having

persuaded the Club to acquire a digital camera, sees to the

recording of happenings for the Archives.

Pat Harvie says her whole life has been a series of

accidents. For starters her parents planned for no children but

had a set of twins! Pat graduated from OCA in drawing and

painting, planning to be 'the great Canadian painter.'

Deciding on a post-grad year in Paris, she set forth on

Cunard's Scythia, a relatively small member of the company's

fleet. It was October, a time of Atlantic gales. She experienced

a not so perfect storm, breaking both arms when furniture

came unhinged and bowled her over. Lloyds of London called

it an Act of God, ergo no insurance. Pat's painting career

ended abruptly before it began. Continuing to Paris, she

joined friends living in a walk-up, one room, cold-water flat.

She walked a lot, baby sat, and learned French. When spring

arrived, she went hitchhiking with six friends, covering

20,000 miles throughout Europe in six months. Returning to

London she worked at Simpsons of Piccadilly for 11/2 years.

Parental urgings returned Pat to Toronto. Always a student

of language, she decided to try copywriting, joining a small

bucket shop where she turned out eight live radio

commercials a day. She had lots of ideas and was good at it.

She moved on to a slightly larger and better bucket shop and

while there prepared a portfolio of ideas, shopping it around,

finally landing a job at Vickers & Benson. Shortly thereafter

came a call from Young and Rubicam where she became copy

chief and first-ever female Canadian Vice-President. It was a

time when women in such roles were a rarity. Next an offer

from a famous, fast-paced New York agency with clients like

Volkswagen. After 11/2 years of burn-out Pat returned to

Toronto to establish an office for that agency here. Then, a

call from Ogilvy & Mather, just starting out in Toronto.

They were dying to have a female writer in their stable, so

Pat worked there for the remainder of her advertising career,

becoming Vice-President and Board Director.

During her career Pat learned what caused people to read

things. At the A & L she presented a dry run redesign for

LAMPSletter to the Executive Committee which was adopted

and put to work in the format we know today, resulting in an

increase in readership and attendance at Club events. Pat

continues as our veteran 'What's On' newsletter co-editor.

George retreats frequently to the farm where he takes on

the role of a Walt Wingfileld. Pat joins him occasionally, and

reads and plans for next month's LAMPSletter.

Duggan Meihulsh



LOOKING BACK
Research in the Club's archives often produces what
journalist George Bain used to call lint from the pant cuffs
of history'—bits of historical trivia that crop up occasionally

and which, while not necessarily significant, are nonetheless
interesting. One such item was a list compiled by former
archivist Hunter Bishop of various gifts presented to the
club in the years since 1908. Some range from the extremely
generous, such as a bequest of more than $50,000 from the
estate of Randolph MacDonald (member from 1937 to
1990), to the quirky—a framed and mounted 25-cent piece,
given years ago (as part of a Spring Revue skit) to Peter
Hermant by Ed Mirvish for the delivery of a telegram.

Among other memorable donations was a grand piano
given to us in 1972 by Dr. Clarence Hassard, along with a
set of tuning forks. (That piano now graces our lounge.) Four
years later, another music lover, Dick Blue, donated $5,000
to set up the Arts and Letters Scholarship. It is still presented
annually to a student at the Royal Conservatory of Music.
Back in 1909, a bronze medallion was given to the club to
celebrate Augustus Vogt's 1 Oth anniversary as conductor of
the Mendelssohn Choir. You can see that medallion and a
selection of other gifts in the display cases on the lower level.

Our library benefited greatly from the generosity of several
devoted members. Painter Edmund Morris, who drowned
tragically in 1913, left his book collection to the Club. ED,
Williams gave us a library table in 1922, and another one arrived
from Dr. H. Tovell in 1941. We received $5,000 in 1953 from
the widow of architect Jules Wegman "for the furnishing of a
library in future club quarters," and, in 1990, another $5,000
from the estate of Hume Daykin for "library purchases."

In 1954 our "building fund" benefited to the tune of more
than $22,000 from Mabel H. Shaw, whose husband had been a
loyal member. And, in 1960, Past-President David Ouchterlony
donated the brass foot rail that is still in use at our bar.

Some treasures, however, are among the missing. Where for
instance might we find the "yawning nude figurine" that
Walter Allward gave us in early years, or the "set of brass
Birmingham gongs" purchased in 1916 by 22 of our
members? Then there were the 12 pewter mugs engraved with
"Arts and Letters Club." They were donated by Past-President
Ian Cameron in 1962. (Only four of them remain.) We'd also
like to track down that boxed set of chessmen which, until
just recently, sat safely on the mantel in our library.

There have been other curious 'disappearances' from our
premises during the better part of the past century. Perhaps
the most intriguing was the gift from a Mrs. James in 1931,
described as £two swords carried at the Battle of Waterloo.'
Now wouldn't we like to know what happened to them!

Margaret McBurney

Post script:

Last month we wrote about Walter Allward, and lamented
this brilliant sculptor's lack of recognition in his native

country. So we were not surprised to learn recently that when
the Royal Canadian Mint in 2002 recognized the 85th
anniversary of the Battle of Vimy Ridge, Allward was once
again forgotten. The mint produced a handsome, proof
quality five-cent silver coin, with limited mintage of 40,00
worldwide.' It featured a figure from the Vimy memorial.
Nowhere in the accompanying literature, however, was
Allward's name even mentioned. Plus ca change

Membership Fee Increase for
2003-2004
In view of rising costs and inflation, in order to keep the Club
financially healthy and maintain the standards members expect,

the Executive Committee has decided to raise Membership fees
for 2003—2004 by the same amount as last year of $25.00 in
every category across the board, save for no change for members
over 90. The new fees effective as of April 2003 will be:

Resident Member

35 to 40 $450

Over 40 and under 65 $660

Over 65 and less than 6 years membership $575

Over 65 and more than 6 years membership $520

90 and over $90

LIFE Member after 45 years membership EXEMPT

Non-Resident Member $210

Junior Member, (18-34) $ 160

Spouses: 50% of their own category's applicable annual fee

David Skene-Melvin, Secretary

Passing By
The moon to-night
Rode very high
In an icy
Starless sky.

And in the city
Down below
The streets were covered
Deep in snow.

Curled upon
An iron grate
A figure lay
In dire state.

Toasty warm
Were you and I,
We hardly glanced
As we passed by.

i
1

Mary Corelli
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WHAT'S ON IN MARCH

A month of truly dazzling events!

Monday, March 3
LARRY LAKE

Club member Larry Lake, now in his 25th year
of hosting CBCs music program,

"Two New Hours/' will talk on Canadian composers,
using short excerpts from their works.
A delightful new listening experience.

Monday, March 10
REMEMBERING DR HEALEY WILLAN, C C

Dr. Willan, dean of Canadian composers,
was an active club member

(he composed the choral setting of our Constitution).
He will be fondly remembered by his daughter,
Mary Willan Mason, who will enrich her talk with

documentary film and music recordings by her father.

Monday, March 17

SCULPTURE SHOW OPENS
It's a club "first"—a show of members'

three-dimensional pieces in many media.
Some works will be supported by

two-dimensional renderings.

Monday, March 24
GALA OPERA PERFORMANCE

What a thrill this will be!
Eight young opera stars from Montreal's McGill Opera

will perform under the direction of
the renowned Dixie Ross Neill.

A "must-attend" event!

Monday, March 31

AUSTIN CLARKE
We're thrilled to have received an acceptance

from this gifted writer, winner of both
the 2002 GILLER PRIZE for his novel The Polished Hoe

and the 1999 W.O. MITCHELL PRIZE,
awarded yearly to a Canadian writer distinguished

not just for their work, but for their mentorship.
Expect an eloquent and uplifting event.

Bar opens 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30. Price: $15

A wealth of intriguing subjects awaits us.

Tuesday, March 4
ROD CARRUTHERS

Pinocchio—Exploring the truths behind the lies.

Tuesday, March 11
VARPU LINDSTROM

Varpu will speak about her book,
From Heroes to Enemies, and a related film project.

Tuesday, March 18

HUGH MACCALLUM
John Milton's Samson Agonistes:

a study of troubled heroism.

Tuesday, March 25
DAVID CHESTERTON
The Language of Colour.

Noon, third floor. Lunch, $10.
For more info call Carol McGirr,416-421-3877.

This month's offering is especially rich in chamber music.

Wednesday, March 5

ANGELA PARK PIANO TRIO
A program guaranteed to delight your ears.

Wednesday, March 12
ALEX LOZOWSKI, VIOLIN

A solo performance from this talented musician.

Wednesday, March 19

PIANO & WOODWIND QUARTET
A selection of French music: Saint-Saens, Milhaud and Ibert.

Wednesday, March 26

LOZOWSKI STRING GROUP
Mr. Lozowski reappears en groupe
to enrich our musical experience.

Lunch, 12:15 sharp. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
Price, $13.50

Artwork Credits
Page 1: President's drawing by Andrew Sookrah;

Richard Gwyn photo from Internet

Page 3: Picture of Robert Gourlay, courtesy of Lois

Darroch (Sculptor: Adrienne Alison)

Page 4: Cartoon of Pat Harvie and George Garlock by

Pat Harvie

Page 6: Austin Clarke photo, courtesy of Thomas Allen,

Publishers



WHAT'S ON IN MARCH

An especially important

MEMBERS'DINNER

Thursday, March 13

RICHARD GWYN

This much-awarded journalist, columnist, political
commentator, biographer and TV personality will speak to

us tonight. Count on an evening that
will expand your horizons and stretch your mind.

For more about our distinguished guest, see Page 1.

Bar opens, 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30. Price, $25
Reservations essential—best book as early as possible.

Group Notices

WRITERS'GROUP
Friday, March 7, Noon

Speaker: DR. ALTHEA PRINCE
Dr Prince is a sociologist, writer, and managing editor.
Her topic: The Writer's Life and the Publishing World.

For info call Jack McQuaig, 416-485-9289.

PHOTO GROUP
Tuesday, March 4,6 p.m.

Members are invited to bring work
in progress for discussion.

Questions? Brian Summers, 416-324-9806.
E-mail: brian@summerspictures.com

SCREENWRITERS GROUP
Tuesday, March 4,6:30 p.m.

Speaker: HILARY GOLDSTEIN.
Ms. Goldstein is a lawyer specializing in

Entertainment Law at Gowling Lafleur Henderson.
She will discuss legal concerns for screenwriters.

For info call Bill Whiteacre, 416-979-0923.

"THE NOSING OF THE MALTS"
Monday, March 17

Only 24 lucky people will get to "nose"—and later quaff—
six outstanding Single Malt Scotch Whiskies,

under the expert guidance of our own Bill Whiteacre.
Price $20.

For details, or to help with Scottish decoration,
call Bill at 416-979-0923.

(To clear your puir wee head,
plan to stay for club night dinner afterwards.

Book and pay separately)

OPEN SATURDAY LUNCH/
"THE ART OF FLIRTATION"—

Saturday, March 22
Another in our new and already-popular "Art of..." series!

This time, CBC and TVO's flirtation expert
Gilbert Reid will tell us the tricks ...

Merrick Engel will thrill us with tales of his
flirtations with danger...

and journalist Kara Kuryllowicz will share stories
about her online matchmaking

and other flirtatious experiences.
All this and a good lunch too!

11 a.m.-2 p.m. Price range.

FILM NIGHT WITH BRAD DARCH

Friday, March 28
The Film Group presents an exciting program
of pioneering examples of direction, acting,

cinematography, editing and more.
Watch the history of film unroll...

from A Trip To The Moon to Lord Of The Rings...
from Thomas Edison to Stanley Kubrick!

Bar, 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30. Film, 7:30. Price $15

Visual Arts

SCULPTURE SHOW REMINDER
To add background interest to this show, club sculptors are
invited to provide two or three of their drawings. These will

be hung near each artist's three-dimensional work.
Show will be mounted Saturday, March 15.

SKETCHERS' WEEKEND
Friday, March 28-Sunday, March 30

Well be at Wigamog Inn on Lake Kashawigamog. For details
on the plan, and info on reservation-making, see instruction

sheet in club or call Les Tibbies, 416-444-5891.

Pat Stewart, editor

Pat Harvie, What's On editor

Gladys Houck, Copy editor

This issue, Duggan Melhuish and George Garlock,

Supporting editors

Lorna Kelly, Associate editor



March 2003

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

i

Print Show

2

Painters
3
Club Night,
L Lake

Art Cttee.,
5:30, Bdrm.

4
Lit. Cttee., 11

Lit. Table, R.
Carruthers

Choir, 5

Screenwriters, 6

Photo Grp., 6:30

5
Music Cttee.,
11

Music Table,
Piano Trio

6 7
Painters

Writers Grp.,
Dr. A. Prince

TGIF Lunch

8

Sculpture Show

9

Painters
10
Club Night,
About
H.Willan

Exec, 5:15

11

Lit Table,
V. Lindstrom

Choir, 5

Poetry Grp.,
6:30

12
Music Table,
A. Lozowski

13
Members'
Dinner,
Richard
Gwyn

14
Painters

TGIF Lunch

LAMPSIetter
deadline, 1

15
Prep:
Sculpture
Show

Sculpture Show

16
Painters

17
Scotch
Nosing, 5:15

Club Night,
Sculpture
show opens

18
Lit Table,
H. MacCallum

Choir, 5

Comm.
Cttee., 5:30

19
Music Table,
Fr. Quartet

History Grp.,
10 a.m.

20 21
Painters

TGIF Lunch

Stuff
LAMPSIetter, 1

22
Open Sat
Lunch/
"ArtGf..."
11-2

Sculpture Show

23

Painters

30

Painters

24

Club Night,
Opera Gala

31
Club Night, A. Clarke

Fam. Hist. Grp.,
Noon

25

Lit. Table,
D. Chesterton

Choir, 5

26

Music Table,
String
Group

27 28

Painters

TGIF Lunch

Film Night,
Brad Darch

Sketchers
Weekend,
Fri/Sun

29

Sculpture Show

Next Issue Deadline: Friday, March 14

In LAMPSIetter mailbox by 1 p.m. or (same deadline)

to Pat Stewart Editor.

Phone: 416-927-7923; Fax: 416-927-9602.

E-mail: pstewart99@rogers.com

In-club events (for WHAT'S ON section) to Pat Harvie.

E-mail: pathar@interlog.com

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES

Reservations: With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext. 2)

Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event

Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up

to 48 hours before the event. Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.

Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card, cash

or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are permitted

only in extraordinary circumstances.



14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544

E-mail: artslets@interlog.com

Web site: www.interlog.com/~artslets/
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The President's Reflections
"His songs are ended but
the melody lingers on."
With these words Pat

Hume closed his moving
tribute to Jack Yocom as

7 we remembered him at a
ceremony presided over by
Malcolm Sinclair. Jack, a
past President, wonderful
musician and devoted

, friend of the Club will be
much missed.

LAMPSweek was a
brilliant celebration of the
arts, an unforgettable

treasury of in house and visiting stars. Many, many
people made this possible but I wish to thank, Ted
Brock particularly; while he modestly referred to his
part as "housekeeping,1" it was he who cajoled,
encouraged and nurtured the efforts of the rest. The
Arts and Letters Club will participate in Doors Open
Toronto on Sunday, May 25, and it would be great to
generate similar participation and enthusiasm. Jim
Hubbard has generously undertaken to coordinate the
organization of volunteer guides and hosts for this, so
please contact him if you have time to offer.

At the most recent executive meeting it was decided
that the time has come to stop contemplating and start
constructing a ramp and chairlift into the building for
handicapped access. Under the guidance of Jim Webster
and others before him, various options have been
discussed and an aesthetically pleasing, architecturally
harmonious option through the front entrance has now
been agreed upon. The Club coffers cannot carry the
more than $50,000 required so I am appealing for ideas
on constructive fund raising! Please see Jim Webster for
design details and me or any member of the executive
with ideas on the money matter.

Finally, let me draw your attention to the fact that
our hardworking Naomi will be taking a well-deserved
break from Mar 23 to 30 and has an important note on
page 7 in this issue regarding reservations in her
absence.

Julian Mulock

riMat Spring

Monday April 28
Through

Friday May 2, 2003
y ' ' i i ii _ ^

Bar Opens- 6.00 pm
Dinner - - - 6.45 pm
Showtime - - 8.00 pm

Dinner & Show - $28,oo per person

ShowOnly (limited seating)
^ ".00 per person

Please Use Enclosed 'Head Start1 Order Form To Reserve

As of April 14th Reserve With Naomi - 416-597-0223

Roy McMurtry at Members' Dinner
see page 6



Members News

Recently, Aimee DuBrule was offered her first professional

theatre opportunity at Theatre Orangeville in the position of

Assistant Stage Manager for the show Anne, which runs from

March 26 to April 13. The timing interferes with her plans to

perform in the club's Spring Revue, but she will be back in

time to see the production.

Barb Mitchell and Marg King are coordinating the first joint

art show and sale from the archives of the Royal Canadian

Academy of Arts and the Women's Art Association of

Canada, April 4-13, 12-5 p.m. daily at 23 Prince Arthur

Ave. Club members are invited to the opening April 4,

5:30-8:00 p.m. The theme is Affordable Art by established

Canadian artists such as Herbert Raines, Caroline

Armington, Walter Yarwood, Leonard Hutchison, Phillipa

Faulkner, Jack Pollock, York Wilson, Armand Tatossian etc.

Proceeds to benefit their respective scholarship funds. Call

Barb for more information at 416-699-5582.

The Art Gallery of Toronto has recently inaugurated Theatre

in The Grange in its historic first home, which was the social,

cultural and political centre of the city of York. This 30-

minute performance in the Music Room, entitled The Butler

Remembers, gives us William Chin's musings of 52 years of

service. The last of the family has died and he faces

retirement at age 76. Initiated and played by AGO docent

Jack Carr a few times per month, it is included with

admission. Information: 416-979-6660, ext. 556.

Alysson Storey, the special events coordinator at the

Archives of Ontario, tells us of the splendid exhibition now

on view at the Market Gallery as part of their centennial

celebrations. Called A Record Preserved: 20th Century

Architecture from the Archives of Ontario, it features work by

several distinguished A&L members—past and present. The

Market Gallery owes its existence in large part to our

archivist, Scott James, who established the gallery during his

tenure as Toronto's Director of Records and City Archivist.

Actor John Neville will soon be heading for Paris, where he'll

join Michael Caine in Norman Jewison's latest film, The

Statement.

This bust of the late Herman

Voaden, playwright, first

president of the Canadian Arts

Council and club member is

the first sculpture to be

admitted into the Portrait

Gallery of Canada. The

inauguration took place in

Ottawa on February 28. Lowrie

Warrener, set designer for Mr.

Voadens plays, is the sculptor.

Peter Hart is taking part in the New Ideas Festival 2003 of

the Alumnae Theatre at a reading of Whose Party Is It?, a play

by Judy Darragh and Joan Shaw, on Saturday, March 29 at

noon.

Podi Lawrence is moving her studios into new larger

premises in Kitchener, at the Globe Studios, Whitney Place.

She will be offering full-day workshops every other Saturday,

starting March 29 until May 24. Other workshops will

follow later. Information direct from 519-885-3840 or

e-mail: podiarts@sgci.com

New Members

Jeryn McKeown is a retired librarian with an MLS from the

U of T. She is a collector of Japanese prints, modern and

ukiy-e, rare books and incunabula, and is interested in

ikebana and flower arranging. She is married to member

Michael McKeown, and is interested in painting and

sketching. She is sponsored by James Norcop and Michael

McKeown.

Fiona O'Connor is a digital technician for the Toronto

Reference Library, and has a BAA in photographic arts from

Ryerson. She has had shows of her photographic works at the

TPW Gallery, Ryerson, Kodak, The Toronto Gallery, and

Gallery 44. She is interested in photography, painting,

pottery, stained glass, and travelling. She is sponsored by

Donald Gillies and Peter Hart.

James Stewart is president of a consulting company in the

management of occupational health and safety. He was a

senior Vice-President of Dupont Canada, and received the

Daedalus Award, and has been active in many engineering

associations. He has written two books on antique waterfowl

decoys, and has a large collection of Canadian historical

wildlife art, and Canadian outdoor collectibles. He is

sponsored by Duggan Melhuish and Alistair Melhuish.

Marylin J. Stewart is a retired teacher, with a particular love

for children's literature. She is interested in Canadian literature

and Canadian art, travelling, and duplicate bridge. She is

sponsored by Duggan Melhuish and Alistair Melhuish.

David B. Woods is a retired physicist, and Fellow, Royal

Society of Canada. He has many scientific publications and

has given talks on physics to non-scientific audiences. He is

interested in classical music, family history, and literature. He

is the spouse of member Doreen Woods, and they live in

Spain, but spend summers in Toronto. He is sponsored by

Lucille Giles and Jean Edwards.

Robert Allsopp is a landscape architect and urban designer.

He is a former professor of Landscape Architecture at the U.

of T, and has received many professional awards. He is

interested in watercolours, and in attending Club events with

partner Catherine Nasmith. He is sponsored by Catherine

Nasmith and Scott James.



Obituary
Tribute by Patterson Hume

to his friend and colleague

John H. (Jack) Yocom who

died February 22, 2003, in

his 92nd year.

Jack Yocom was a

phenomenon. I never

witnessed him having a

senior s moment. He

remembered the past in

incredible detail, but lived in

the present.

I met Jack 37 years ago in an Arts & Letters Spring Revue.

Gradually I found myself writing words for music that he

created. We became a team that provided the themes and over

300 original songs for 25 subsequent shows. Jack was always

at the piano, joined later at a second piano by Wilf White.

What a dynamo of energy they brought to the shows;

what a contribution of melody and rhythm, and what tireless

good humour as the cast went over and over and over the

songs and dances in rehearsal. Jack had not grown up with

dancing in Dunville, Ontario—Baptists then did not

approve. But in several Spring Revues the cast would turn and

point as the spotlight hit Jack sitting at his piano, tap

dancing in immaculately polished black loafers, all the while

accompanying himself—a showstopper!

Jack was a fully-trained musician. He also had an honours

degree in English and History from the U of T, which he

combined with the job of being editor of the student

newspaper The Varsity in his final year. He also had a PhD in

modern American Literature from the University of

Ottawa—all these he brought to his first jobs of teaching

high school in Ottawa, and in Toronto at Malvern

Collegiate. One student, Norman Jewison, remembers Dr.

Yocom with awe and affection.

Then the war took Jack into Air Force Intelligence

Europe. A tiny but significant moment for Jack: in Brussels

he was coaxed into accompanying the legendary toast of

Paris, Josephine Baker, as she entertained the service men.

After the war Jack went to work as managing editor for

B.K. Sandwell on Saturday Night and from there to his major

lifetime 25-year job as public relations director for B-A Oil,

later Gulf Canada. This position brought him into activities

of public service where he took many voluntary leadership

roles: variously chairman, president, campaign organizer, and

award judge for the TSO, CNIB, United Way, Canadian

Club, Arts & Letters, and on and on.

In the early 1970s Jack embarked on an MBA from the

Business School at York University. He made the dean's list

on graduation and in 1995 was designated as one of the

outstanding alumni of York's MBA program.

Jack was very fortunate in the women in his life. His sister

Helen Rigg of Dunville is a vibrant person—a Yocom. His

wife Helen Dolan of nearly 50 years is remembered with

great fondness by so many of us; and his wife Catherine

Charlton has been at Jack's side for the last seven years with

love and companionship. Jack and Helen had twin sons,

John and Paul and a daughter Mary Anne Mahoney—and

nine grandchildren, of whom Jack was very proud.

For all of us, his songs have ended but the melody lingers

on.

Patterson Hume

New Leader Needed For Poetry Table

As of March 12, 2003,1 will no longer be heading the Poetry

Table. Since the group's inception in 1998, members have

been writing poetry on suggested themes for presentation at

our monthly meetings in the A&L library. We have enjoyed

an Arts & Letters' "first," the launch of a book of poetry by

Poetry Table member, Richard Thorman. I am still hoping

that we can realize our dream of publishing the group's

collected works.

It has been exciting and enriching to see the Table

continue during the last five years and I am anticipating a

rewarding ongoing association as a Poetry Table member.

Alisa Satchel

Art Shows by Club Artists
Ray Cattell's solo show of paintings and works on paper

opened at the Moore Gallery, 80 Spadina Ave. on Saturday,

March 29, and continues until Saturday, April 19.

Sandra Walton-Ball is one of the artists taking part in the

Art Town Studio Tour, Mother's Day weekend in Owen

Sound, Ontario, Saturday, May 10, 10 a.m.—6 p.m. and

Sunday, May 11,12 noon—6 p.m.

Zora Buchanan invites members and friends to the Opening

Reception of her new works on canvas, Sunday, April 13,

2003, 2-4 p.m. in The Great Hall.

The Richmond Hill Chamber of Commerce is holding a

reception to meet the artist Valerie Kent at the opening of

her solo show In The Heart Of Nature, on April 26, 2003,

from 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 378 Church St. S., Richmond

Hill. 905-884-1961.

Rudolf Stussi shows his latest watercolours and oil/acrylics,

Shaken and Stirred, at Painted City Gallery's new location,

655 College St. W. between Bathurst and Ossington, opening

Thursday, April 3, from 6 to 8 p.m. Other upcoming shows

include: June 12 at the Contemporary Art Gallery, Zurich,

Switzerland, June 24 to July 31 in Painted City's exhibition:

Swing Street—Rhythms of the City, at First Canadian Place,

and in October at the Ambleside Gallery, Grosse Pointe,

Michigan.



Featuring,

Years ago, Murray Oliver spent many

hours in Josephine Bonaparte's

boudoir at Fontainebleau. This he did

while attending L'Ecole des Beaux

Arts. There on scholarship, after

graduating from OCA., Murray was

issued a security pass allowing him a

carte-blanche run of the palace. For

days at a time he squatted on his

artist's stool, drawing the awesome

furniture and decor in the Bonapartes'

dining, drawing, and throne rooms.

Several of these renderings currently

adorn the walls of the Olivers'

superbly-decorated North Rosedale

home. Murray knew at the time that

he wanted to be a Restoration

Designer and throughout his career

he's been enthralled with antiquity,

period architecture and STYLE. After

Fontainebleau, Murray did the Grand

Tour of Europe, billeting in cramped,

one-room quarters with three friends,

drawing architectural wonders at every

opportunity.

Back in Toronto, Murray rejoined

Eaton's Studio of Interior Design from

which he had taken leave to study in

Europe. Under his guidance, The

Eaton Design Group was formed and

achieved an outstanding reputation,

winning plum contracts, almost

effortlessly. Murray spent 20 magical,

if challenging, years with Eaton's, the

last 10 as Design Director across

Canada. In the years that followed, he

became designer-of-choice of myriad

club, office, hotel, restaurant and

government clients. Hospitality was

his major theme; renovation and

restoration his passion.

Between 1973-78, Murray worked

as Design Director for Skyline Hotels

Ltd. For weeks at a time he renovated

those grand Skyline hotels in London,

combining contemporary furniture he

designed with antique pieces he

relished searching out in the West End.

Barbara Oliver,

while in high school,

decided not to be a

doctor. She enrolled

at Victoria College,

U of T, first in

honours French and

English, then

transferred to

honours French and German, in

which she graduated in 1953. Her first

career was as a French translator with a

Toronto advertising company. When

the firm opened an office in Montreal

her role became redundant, so she left

and married Murray in 1956.

They went off for a honeymoon in

Europe. In Italy the romantic Murray

had booked a hotel in Venice which he

remembered from his student Grand

Tour days: a balcony room with

moonlight shining on singing

gondoliers plying the Grand Canal,

and with the magnificent S. Maria

Delia Salute on the opposite shore.

Alas, the hotel was heavily booked and

the newlyweds were shuttled to a room

at the back overlooking a shadowed,

murky Grand, and no architecture

whatsoever in view. How unromantic!

After marriage, Barbara joined the

then fledgling Co-Operator's Insurance

Company. There she did everything

there was to be done, and acquired

management skills. It was a fun time for

her and all the learning was to stand her

in good stead, as we shall read. When

their three sons came along Barbara

stayed home and devoted major time to

their upbringing. Thirteen years later

she returned to work for Franco-

Ontarian Affairs, again putting to use

her French-language skills.

In 1978 Murray and Barbara

incorporated W. Murray Oliver Ltd.

For the next 20 years contracts came a-

calling and Murray was able to cherry-

pick the most exciting opportunities,

with a leaning to residential

restoration. Barbara took on the

daunting task of managing the business

while Murray went off designing.

There were many 14-plus hour days in

the third floor office, as well as U of T

and OCA student support on the

second floor, kitchen duty below

stairs—and cats everywhere.

Barbara remarks, "Murray's heart is

in traditional design; the boys call him

a Regency guy, living in the past."

Murray laughs that off. He's doing

exactly what he loves to do, and he's

unique in the Toronto design world in

pulling it off. Barbara and Murray are

a great team, they've loved it, and it's

been very successful.

The firm has recently reduced client

commitments, freeing Murray to

attend to his secondary artistic

passion—painting. His studio on the

third floor is bulging with paintings

resulting from their frequent visits to

England, France, Italy. He has had

several exhibitions in Toronto and

awards for his work in several forms,

including a William Blair Bruce

Foundation grant to paint and study in

Sweden. He is a member of the Royal

Canadian Academy and a Fellow of the

Ontario College of Art and Design.

Murray joined the Arts and Letters

Club about 23 years ago but wasn't

very active until Barbara joined some

eight years ago. Now Murray revels in

the camaraderie and association with

the visual artists and in particular

hanging current exhibitions. Barbara

has been Chair of Membership and is

currently arranging Members' Dinners.

In 1966, the Olivers acquired 100

acres in the Mulmur Hills, near

Shelbourne, hard by the Bruce Trail.

continued on page 5



Alfred Chapman

LOOKING BACK

Picture if you will a small boy, standing in an August rain,
surrounded by a surging, cheering crowd. He watches with
pride as his father, a distinguished architect, stands high up
on a stage, chatting with two real princes. Exciting stuff for a
seven-year-old! That occasion marked the official opening of
Toronto's magnificent Princes' Gates, a 1927 ceremony
celebrating the Dominion of Canada's Jubilee. The royal
visitors were Prince George, an uncle of the present Queen,
and his oldest brother, Edward, Prince of Wales. That little
boy was our own Howard Chapman.

Howard's father,
Alfred Chapman,

was a charter
member of this
Club, its president
from 1940-42 and
one of Toronto's
most talented
architects. After
study at the Ecole
des Beaux-Arts in
Paris and
apprenticeship in
New York, he

"brought the Beaux-Arts message home to Toronto," where
he formed a partnership with Robert B. McGiffin and, later,
with engineer J. Morrow Oxley. Chapman designed not
only the Princes' Gates, but many other significant buildings,
among them Knox College, the Public Reference Library on
College Street, the Harbour Commission building, and Holy
Blossom Synagogue, along with many of this city's finest
skyscrapers.

In 1930 Chapman was commissioned to design an
addition to the Royal Ontario Museum. An impressive,
dignified Art Deco-Romanesque structure, it became the
museum's east wing. For the next 70 years, tens of thousands
of visitors streamed through its doors to enjoy the treasures
amassed by, among others, its first director, Dr. Charles T.

Currelly, and the museum's "dinosaur man," Past-President
Bill Swinton. There was even a 450-seat theatre ensconced
in the basement. That was where Spring Thaw began, where
John Coulter's Riel was first staged, and where performers
such as Mavor Moore, Bob Christie, Christopher
Plummer and David Ben have trod the boards.

.In a recent article in Toronto Life magazine, the museum's
CEO, William Thorsell, described Chapman's splendid building
and its later addition on the north, as being "a cliff running
down Queen's Park Crescent... it says no to the city, but we're
going to have it say yes." As for Chapman's gold mosaic rotunda,
Mr. Thorsell remarks peremptorily, "All this junk must go. The
ROM's new entrance will be on Bloor Street."

By now we have ail seen preliminary renderings of the
proposed $200 million Daniel Libeskind addition. When I

asked Chapman's son, Howard Chapman, himself an
architect, for his opinion of Libeskind's design with its
crystalline forms and slicing angles, he told me in his quiet,
measured way, that he thinks it is "an extraordinary exercise
in blatant incongruity, proposing to devalue and degrade one
of Toronto's finest and best-loved examples of civic
architecture."

Allan Gotlieb, chairman of the Ontario Heritage
Foundation, has called the design "an excrescence." And
should England's Prince Charles (a man noted for his firm
opinions about architecture) be the next royal visitor to this
city, I think we can all guess what he might say.

Margaret McBurney

DOORS OPEN TORONTO reminder

Jim Hubbard at 487-7263, e-mail dmwessels@aol.com, is
coordinating our participation in Doors Open Toronto
(Sunday, May 25, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.) again this year and needs
a couple of dozen bodies to act as tour guides and monitors.
Information session ahead of time. Lunch supplied.

Comedy Auditions

Auditions will be held in the studio on Tuesday, May 13,
2003 at 7:00 p.m., for a production of a comedy in two acts,
A Song at Twilight from Suite in Three Keys, by Noel Coward,
to be directed by Martin Hunter.

Performance Dates: November 27 and November 28,

2003
Audition parts: Hilde Latymer, wife of Hugo

Carlotta Gray
Felix, a waiter

Digital Video Camera Workshop

Peter Fleming and the Communications Committee present

their third digital video camera workshop at the club on
Sunday, May 11, time to be announced. All committee chairs
are invited to designate one person to attend. Each workshop
can accommodate a maximum of 12, so make plans now to
attend. Cameras are supplied.

F e a t u r i n g . . . continued from page 4

They designed and built a country home and retreated there
with boys and cats every weekend. Murray's wildflower
garden has really gone wild over the years. He's eager to get
up there, come spring, to move things around—-more height
needed here, less height there, time to add some blues and
pinks, and attempt to control the sweetpeas which are
running rampant—as are the grandchildren!

Duggan Melhuish



WHAT'S ON IN APRIL

Thursday, April 3

THE HON. ROY McMURTRY;

CHIEF JUSTICE OF ONTARIO

Our distinguished guest speaks to us tonight

on a very timely subject:

The Role of the Judiciary in an Age of Terrorism.

To this topic the Chief Justice brings a background

filled with wisdom, honours and wide experience,

including service as Solicitor-General and

Attorney-General for Ontario,

High Commissioner to Britain,

Chief Justice of the Superior Court...

and now Chief Justice of Ontario.

This, clearly, is an event not to be missed.

Bar opens, 6 p.m. Dinner, 7. Price, $25

Reservations essential, payment in advance.

Tuesday, April 1

BORGEVAHAMAKI
"Kalevala—The Epic of Finland"

Tuesday, April 8

SYLVIA DUVERNET
"Works of Salman Rushdie"

Tuesday, April 15

CAROL MCGIRR
"Gilgamesh... continued"

Tuesday, April 22

WILLIAM BLISSETT
'The Three Fusilliers"

(David Jones 1895-1974; Robert Graves 1895-1985;

Ernst Younger 1895-1998)

Tuesday, April 29

JOE FIORITO
"Recipes and Life Stories"

(based on his Toronto Star columns)

Noon, third floor. Lunch, $10.

For more info call Carol McGirr, 416-421-3877.

Music Tables

Wednesday, April 2

ZSOLTEDER, VIOLIN

Wednesday, April 9

STEPHAN GLICK, CELLO

Wednesday, April 16

LEONORE BEATTY, PIANO

Wednesday, April 23

PHOEBE TSANG, VIOLIN

Lunch, 12:15 sharp. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.

Price, $13.50

SPRING REVUE
continues through Fri. May 2

OPEN SATURDAY LUNCH
+ "THE ART OF..."

On Saturday May 3, we lunch and study

the Art of Determination and Imagination.

Full details, next issue. Reservations essential.

FILM NIGHT WITH BRAD DARCH
Friday, April 11

A rare chance to see a film that was both a bold and original

experiment in technique, and a masterpiece of undiluted

suspense: Alfred Hitchcock's Rope.

Bar, 5:30. Dinner, 6:30. Screening, 7:30. Price, $15.

Reserve with Naomi.



WHAT'S ON IN APRIL

Monday, April 7

A PLAY READING
A reading ofThe Journal, by club member Michael Tait..,

a play about madness, obsession, art and opium.

Monday, April 14

ZORA BUCHANAN SHOW OPENS
Charter Member Zora's first solo exhibition in the club

focuses on her oil and acrylic works.

The artist will also speak and show slides.

Monday, April 21

CLUB CLOSED

Monday, April 28

SPRING REVUE OPENING NIGHT
Details differ from usual Club Night.

See display ad on page 1.

Bar opens 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30. Price: $15

Group Notices

WRITERS'GROUP
Friday, April 4

Dr. Bannerman discusses his new book Blyth Journeys.
For info call Jack McQuaig, 416-485-9289.

PHOTO GROUP
SPECIAL NOTICE

All members are encouraged to submit work for the

Photography and related media show opening May 12.

Please bring no more than three pieces,

framed ready to hang, to the club not later than

Saturday, May 10, between 9:30-10:30 a.m.

For questions or details,

contact Brian Summers, 416-324-9806.

P.S: Our regular monthly meeting is

Tuesday, April 8 at 6:30

Editor: Pat Stewart

What's On editor: Pat Harvie

Associate editor: Lorna Kelly

Copy editor: Gladys Houck

Stuffing coordinator: Ted Brock

ARTIST'S RECEPTION
Sunday, April 13,2 to 4 pm.

Zora Buchanan invites all members to join her for her

pre-Show Reception and to enjoy a preview viewing!

"POT POURRI"... SPRING REVUE
From Monday April 28 through Friday May 2,

our eagerly-awaited annual treat is here again.

All the details are on Page 1. . .

and a handy Order Form is enclosed

for your convenience.

Artwork Credits
Page 1: President's drawing by Andrew Sookrah;

Pot Pourri Spring Review ad by Rose Marie Condon

Page 2: Picture of Herman Voaden by Jane Ricketts

Page 3: Drawing of Jack Yocom taken from funeral service

leaflet

Page 4: Photos of Murray and Barbara Oliver courtesy of

the Olivers

Page 5: Photo of Alfred Chapman taken from the archives

Page 6: Photo of Roy McMurtry provided by Cathy Lanni

SPECIAL NOTICE RE RESERVATIONS

Naomi Hunter will be on vacation March 24-28. She will

be back Monday, March 31. To avoid overload during that

period, reserve only for events in that week, and the

April 3 Members' Dinner, which must be paid for in

advance. Please specify method of payment: Credit Card

or cheque to Naomi re Members' Dinner. Confirmation

for Members' Dinner reservations and the preceding New

Members' Reception will begin on Monday March 31.

Voicemail reservations for Club Night Mon. March 24

(Opera Gala) will be collected at 4 p.m. on that day. No

reservations guaranteed after that. Reservations for

Wednesday March 26 Music Table (Lozowski String

Group) will be collected that morning at 11:00 a.m. No

reservations guaranteed after that. The Club Night on

Monday, March 31 (Austin Clarke) is already sold out with

a waiting list. Reservations for other events in April will

be received after Friday, April 4. During Naomi's absence,

inquiries should be directed to the GM, Herbert

Mitterboeck at ext. 8, or to Sherri Romas-Kelly at ext. 1.



April 2003

Sunday Monday Tuesday

i

Lit Table,
B.Vahamaki

Choir, 5

Photo Grp,
6:30

Wednesday

2

Music Cttee,
11

Music Table,
Z. Eder

Thursday

3
New Members'
Reception, 5:30

Memb.
Dinner,
Hon. Roy
McMurtry

Friday

4

Painters, 10

Writers Grp.,
Noon

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

Saturday

5

Sculpture Show

6
Painters

7
Club Night,
Play reading

ArtCttee,5:15

Memb. Cttee,
5:15

8
Lit. Table,
S. Duvernet

Choir, 5

Poetry Grp.,
6:30

Photo Grp., 6:30

9
Music Table,
S.GIick

10 11
Painters, 10
TGIF Lunch,
Noon
LAMPSIetter
deadline, 1
B. Darch Film
Night, 5:30 on

12
Change of
Art Show

Zora Buchanan Show

13
Painters

Artist's
Reception,
2-4

14
GelberGrp.
Noon

Exec. Cttee,
5:15

Club Night, Art
Show Opening

15
Lit Table,
C. McGirr

Comm.Ctte,
5:30

Choir, 5

16
Music Table,
L. Beatty

History Grp.,
10 a.m.

17 18
CLUB
CLOSED

19
CLUB
CLOSED

Zora Buchanan Show

20

CLUB
CLOSED

21
CLUB
CLOSED

22
Lit Table,
W. Blissett
Stuff
LAMPSIetter,
1
Choir, 5

23
Music Table,
P. Tang

24 25
Painters, 10

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

26

Zora Buchanan Show

27

Painters

28

Fam. Hist.
Grp., Noon

SPRING
REVUE, f rom
6 p.m.

29

Lit Table,
J. Fiorito

Choir, 5

SPRING
REVUE, f rom
6 p.m.

30

3rd: History
Grp., 10 a.m.

SPRING
REVUE, f rom
6 p.m.

Zora Buchanan Show

Next Issue Deadline: Friday, April 11,1 p.m.
In LAMPSIetter mailbox by 1 p.m. or (same deadline) to Pat Stewart, Editor

Phone: 416-927-7923; Fax: 416-927-9602

E-mail: pstewart99@rogers.com

In-club events to 'WHAT'S ON" Editor, Pat Harvie
Phone 416-322-0552
E-mail: pathar@interlog.com

Date Notice for Stuffing
LAMPSIetter:

Not the usual Friday week after deadline

(club closed) but the next Tuesday, 22nd,

at 1 p.m. Thanks!
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The President's Reflections
Picture this: someone rather

optimistically thinks that he

might talk a student or two,

attending McGill's

prestigious Opera Program,

into coming to perform at

the Arts and Letters Club.

Imagine an enthusiastic "yes"

from eight students and their

accompanist quite prepared

to drive from Montreal to

Toronto to perform for a

Club Night at no charge!

Add the Dean of Music, their

musical director Dixie Rose

Neill and a few others.

Such was the fate that befell Jim. and Charlotte

Norcop who rose to the occasion, preparing a grand feast

the night before the concert and providing comfortable

lodgings, with the assistance of other local Club members,

for everyone. And the March 24th Gala Opera

performance was incomparable in its quality, energy and

warmth. What a wonderful night and what a great

achievement.

John McKellar has once again very generously agreed

to chair the committee charged with selecting the winner

of the annual Arts and Letters Award. Past recipients are

Mary Lou Fallis, Tom Kneebone, Giuseppe Macina,

Ernestine Tahedl, Rollo Myers (who has since become a

valued member of the Club) and Albert Schulz and Susan

Coyne. I urge you to consider candidates for this award

who have made significant contributions to the arts and

letters without always enjoying the recognition that they

might deserve. Please see details within.

I look forward to seeing you at the Annual General

Meeting, which promises to be a lively affair with some

new twists on the business of presenting reports!

A fond and sad farewell to charter woman member

Ann Rothery, wife of David Skene-Melvin. Ann, who

died on April 9, will be well remembered, among other

things, for the incredible courage with which she faced her

long illness, remaining present and active at the Club until

the last days.

Julian Mulock

Dinner by
The Gelber Group

Thursday, May 15

The Gelber Group presents

Down The Drain?
Arts and Letters in Education

A lively, challenging evening with

DR. CHARLES PASCAL

Chairman, the Atkinson Foundation, former Ontario

Deputy Minister of Education

And others with informed or even differing opinions

Learn why in many jurisdictions

the arts are not being taught at all

Bar opens 6 p.m. Dinner 7 Price $15

Reservations essential. Payment in advance.



Members News
When artist Robin Cumine died in

1981, his widow, Doreen, with the

help of the Arts and Letters club, set up

a scholarship in his memory at the Ontario

College of Art and Design. It has been

monitored by Bill Sherman. Now the

Cumines, daughter, Pat Wardrop and * _, . V.

her brother, Robin Jr., have donated a 1

capital sum to OCAD to ensure the ; [^

continuation of the Cumine • , ^^

scholarship.

Brian Summers, chair of our ^ ,

photography committee, lives in a \ X

pleasant house on Winchester ' v-—--

Street in Cabbagetown.

Recently a historical /

plaque has appeared in ^! ' ^ } ,. -

front of Brian's home,

telling us that this was also where past-president Sir Ernest

MacMillan grew up. Lots of talent within those historic

walls!

And speaking of Sir Ernest, past-president Ezra Schabas,

author of the prize-winning MacMillan biography, The

Importance of Being Canadian, is now researching the history

of the Royal Conservatory of Music for publication. Ezra was

principal of the RCM from 1978 to 1983.

Kay Montgomery, a new member of the club, is appearing

as Lettice in the play Lettice and Lovage at the Alumnae

Theatre, 70 Berkeley Street, Thursday through Sunday April

25 to May 10, 416-364-4170.

The Ontario Society of Artists in conjunction with Barootes

Restaurant, 220 King St. W, is presenting a series of two-

person painting exhibitions by OSA members. Jim

MacDougall, OSA, is the promoter of the project and

Arthur Steven, OSA, and Jirl Ustoval, OSA, are currently

exhibiting at the restaurant until June 20.

Zora Buchanan s painting, City Parts, now on display in the

club, has been chosen by the Archives of Ontario for its

100th Anniversary exhibition, A Celebration of Ontario

Artists, at the John B. Aird Gallery, May 27 to June 21, 2003.

Congratulations are in order for the Mirvish family! The

Governing Council of the University of Toronto has granted

Anne, Ed and David each the degree of Doctor of Laws,

honoris causa, to be presented at the convocation ceremony

on June 13,2003.

Alan Carrie shows his photographs of Canada at the

Richview Public Library, 2nd floor, accessible by stairs and

elevator, 1806 Islington Ave. (north of Eglinton), May 2-29,

during library hours, Mon.—Thurs. 10 a.m.—9 p.m., Fri.

10-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 1:30-5. Parking.
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Obituary
Alice Corbet* died April 6. She joined the club in 1984. In

her only talk to the Literary table, she told of her long career

as scholastic editor at Harcourt Brace Jovanovich in New

York, and described her brief meeting with T.S. Eliot. For the

past few years ill health prevented her from being more active

in the club.

Ann Rothery died on April 9. An obituary will appear next

month.

New Members
Phillip Bidinoff has a B.Sc. in Electronics Engineering and

Computer Technology. He is a volunteer at the McMichael

Gallery and has an interest in wood carving and in sculpting

in wood and in glass. He is the partner of Elizabeth Wu.

Sponsored by Lyman and Ann Henderson.

Heather Cumine has a B.Mus. and Opera Diploma from

Wilfrid Laurier University. She teaches ballroom dancing.

The Club is in her blood: her grandfather Robin C. Cumine

was a member and Pat Wardrop is her aunt. Sponsored by

Pat Wardrop and Les Tibbies.

Eva Gerold has a BA from Concordia and an MBA from

McGill as well as an AOCAD from the Ontario College of

Art and Design. She has exhibited textiles in several shows

including at the Canadian Cultural Centre in Paris, France.

She also sings with the Royal Conservatory of Music choir.

Sponsored by Doug Purdon and Maxine Goldberg.

Chris Nanos has extensive experience in advertising and is

currently producing his first feature film for Radke Films.

Sponsored by Anna Withrow and Elizabeth Postill.

Randall Pilson has a B.F.A. in Music from York University

and his ARCT from the Royal Conservatory of Music. He is

a trumpeter who plays regularly as a church soloist and at

weddings. Currently, he is pursuing further studies in music

at York University. Sponsored by David Skene-Melvin and

the late Ann Rothery.

Mercer Rang, FRCS (England), FRCSC, is Professor

Emeritus and retired Pediatric Orthopaedic Surgeon, The

Hospital for Sick Children. He has written six books and is

an accomplished wood carver and watercolourist. Sponsored

by Donald Fraser and John C. Jenkins.

Elizabeth Wu has a Commerce degree from Carleton

University and extensive experience specializing in marketing

and fund-raising. She is the partner of Phillip Bidinoff.

Sponsored by Lyman and Ann Henderson.



Featuring...

Brian Parker grew up in Bunbury,

bordering on Chester, in north-west

England. Bunbury, referred to in The

Importance of Being Ernest, is a picture-

perfect village—thatched roofs, lush

green pastures, black and white cows, a

12th Century church, and two ancient

casdes. It was wartime then, and Brians

favourite pastime was playing sentry

along the parapets of its Crusader

castle ruins. He also loved to tail-gate

army lorries from the nearby U.S.

troop encampment, beseeching "any

gum, chum?" The soldiers would also

sometimes throw him pocket books,

army issues for the education and

amusement of the military. His

favourites were the Sad Sack cartoons,

and the short stories of William Saroyan.

This experience probably influenced

him in his choice of literature as an

academic career and created an

avocation for cartooning, and may also

have provided an impetus eventually for

him to emigrate to America.

But first he needed an education.

This he obtained, initially on

scholarship at the local grammar

school, then at universities in

Liverpool and London, with his

PhD. eventually received from the

Shakespeare Institute at Stratford-on-

Avon. His interest in America was

fulfilled when he was invited to teach

at the University of Texas where he

met his wife, Dorothy Parker who

was also teaching English there.

When his visitor's visa ran out Brian

sought a temporary appointment in a

commonwealth country for two

years, intending to return to the

States; and under the influence of

Rupert Schnieder, whom he met at

the Huntington Library in

California, decided to choose

Canada. Accordingly, in 1960, Brian

moved to Trinity College at the U. of

T. and Dorothy joined Victoria

College. Despite offers from the

States, when their two years were up,

they decided to stay on. Toronto was

then 'taking off as an international

city; the facilities of a big university

with independent colleges provided a

stimulating environment; and it was

particularly exciting for anyone

interested in theatre with the

Shakespeare and Shaw festivals and a

lively 'alternative theatre' beginning

in Toronto. Brian got involved with

all of these.

Though Elizabethan drama was

Brians academic line and Shakespeare

his particular passion, he taught 'across

the board' and six years later Ernest

Sirluck, then Dean of Graduate

Studies, invited him to become

Director of the University's new

Graduate Centre for the Study of

Drama. Besides the academic side, this

included management of Hart House

Theatre, building Studio Theatre, and

the forming of a professional acting

company. At its busiest, the Centre

produced or co-produced forty

productions in Toronto in a single year.

After six years at the Centre, Brian

became Chair of the University's

Graduate English program, then later

Dean of Arts arid Vice Provost of Trinity

College. "The 60s and 70s were a great

time to be an academic in Toronto." He

always taught while serving as an

administrator and also published a great

deal of research, mosdy in Elizabethan

and Canadian drama.

During his career Brian has

published many Canadian plays for

the purpose of teaching drama. He is

also researching the manuscripts of

Tennessee Williams, research for

which he was recently awarded grants

from Ottawa's SSHRC and the

Bibliographical Society of America.

Last year Trinity even gave him an

honourary Doctorate of Sacred

Letters, though the irony of 'sacred

letters' in connection with Tennessee

Williams still raises a chuckle.

Dorothy has also retired from her

professor of English appointment at

Victoria College. During her first job

in Cairo, Egypt, she began to paint

and this now occupies much of her

time. She has successfully exhibited

her works, several of which adorn the

walls of the couple's pleasant Rosedale

home.

The Parkers have always enjoyed

travelling, circling the globe at least '2

1/2 times.' Favourite places are Nova

Scotia, New Zealand, and Mexico, and

there have often been adventures—like

the time they were held up at Uzi

point by the rebels in the rainforests of

Guatemala; no harm done.

Brian was introduced to the A.&L.

by Malcolm Ross as early as the 1960s,

when it was still a rather sleepy place,

but didn't join until his retirement. He

now finds speakers for the Literary

Table and talks frequently himself on

upcoming productions at Shaw and

Stratford; in May he'll be doing Antony

and Cleopatra. He also acted in a small

role in Herbert Whittaker s

production of Stoppard's Act of Love.

And cartooning? Well, Brian has

been doing that since early grammar

school days. He doodled in lectures as

an alternative to taking notes because

he found he could remember more

that way, though his teachers were not

always amused. Cartooning was also a

solace in countless boring meetings

during his fifteen years of

administration. He illustrated two

books published by Jack and Ann

Robson, and showed me a cartoon of

his friend and colleague Rob Davles

which was published in Judy Grant's

Man of Myth biography. He and

Davies shared the first course either of

them taught at the UofT—on

Shakespeare, naturally.

Duggan Melhulsh
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LOOKING BACK

"What," asked Augustus Bridle in

March 1910, "is the Arts and Letters

Club doing to help along civic art?"

It's a question that has surfaced many

times since then. On balance, the

answer has been "quite a lot!" In fact,

the Club has frequently reached out to

support the arts—and artists—both

inside and outside its walls.

For instance, in 1916, during the

years in our courthouse building on

Adelaide Street, we staged Thomas

Hardy's The Dynasts, at the Royal

Alexandra Theatre, to raise money for

the British War Relief Fund. In 1920,

along with the Players Club at U of T,

we sponsored a lecture by legendary

British poet Siegfried Sassoon, a

benefit at Convocation Hall that

raised $1,000 for poet Bliss Carman,

who was then in failing health. Sir

William Mulock stated that "the

Club holds itself in the highest degree

honoured in its privilege of expressing

its admiration for Mr. Carman's

brilliant achievement "

Later that year, 29 members wrote

the Art Gallery of Toronto (now the

4

AGO), urging it to bring to Toronto

"the Van Gogh pictures now in New

York." The letter was signed by,

among others, those young turks

Vincent Massey, J.E.H. MacDonald,

Lawren Harris, and Arthur Lismer.

In following years, according to the

Oxford Companion to Canadian

Theatre, the Club became "the

crucible for change in English

Canada," through its involvement

with Hart House Theatre and, in the

30s, participation in the Dominion

Drama Festival. Our own Ivor Lewis

even won their 1936 best actor award

in the Club's production of Napoleon

Crossing the Rockies.

In the mid 1940s, after months of

spirited discussion within the club, a

deputation led by president George

Pepall, along with Herman Vbaden,

Marcus Adeney, and John Coulter,

headed to Ottawa to make the case for

government support of the arts. This in

spite of dissension by, as Coulter put it,

"the Club's Old Guard ... they seemed

to regard the Arts and Letters as a

Canadian substitute for those unlisted

London clubs of St. James and Pall Mall,

masculine strongholds, the doors of

which are redoubts, which no inquisitive

outsider—wife, mistress, family friend or

creditor—can penetrate." The Ottawa

jaunt, thanks to the Club's efforts and

those of fifteen other organizations,

eventually resulted in the formation of

the Massey Commission and, later, the

Canada Council.

In the ensuing years the Club has

intermittently continued to promote

the arts in our city. In 1976 alone, we

staged a two-part symposium

exploring "A Cultural Policy for

Toronto," featuring Arthur Gelber

and Mavor Moore. As well, we

protested (and helped prevent) the

TTC's cancellation of its "Art in the

Subway" project, and later urged city

hall and the TSO to promote the King

and Simcoe site for the proposed Roy

Thomson Hall. Since then the Club

has commissioned a major musical

work, provided painting lessons for

inner city kids, and, most recently,

staged a gala fundraiser to preserve the

murals at St. Anne's Anglican Church.

So, in various ways, we continue to do

our bit toward "helping civic art." If

Gus Bridle were around today, I think

he'd be pleased.

Margaret McBurney

CALL FOR

NOMINATIONS

THE 2003 ARTS AND

LETTERS AWARD

Nominations from Club members for

the annual Arts and Letters Award will

be welcomed by the selection

committee chaired by John McKellar.

Nominees should be outstanding in

the arts and/or letters, serving in a

truly significant way and perhaps not

as fully recognized as they might be.

Nominees may not be members of the

Club.

Nominators should submit detailed

curriculum vitae of their nominee and

other relevant material, and explain in

an accompanying letter their reasons

for the nomination.

Please submit your nomination no

later than June 30 and address it to

John McKellar at the Club. The

winner will be introduced at the

October Members' Dinner.

A WARM WELCOME TO LAMPSIetter's

NEW EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

With this issue, Pat Stewart gratefully

cedes her position to LORNA KELLY,

into whose capable hands the next

(and succeeding) issues will fall. If you

see Lorna in the club, feel free to offer

congratulations or commiserations,

as the spirit moves you. We know

she'll do an excellent job. PAT HARVIE

will remain as "WHAT'S ON" Editor

until a replacement for this function

can be frogmarched into place.



HEAR YE HEAR YE HEAR YE:

NOTICE OF THE ANNUAL

GENERAL MEETING

Per §24 of the Constitution, NOTICE is hereby given that
the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of members of the
Arts and Letters Club of Toronto will be held at 14 Elm
Street, Toronto, on Thursday the 22nd day of May, 2003, at
the hour of 5:30 o'clock in the afternoon for the following
purposes:

1. To approve the minutes of the Annual General Meeting
of the Club on Thursday 23rd May, 2002.

2. To receive the Presidents report.

3. To receive the Treasurer's report and approve the

financial statements of the Club as at March 31, 2003.

4. To appoint the auditors of the Club.

5. To receive the reports of activities, committees, and
groups.

6. To elect members of the Executive of the Club.

7. To elect Officers of the Club.

8. To transact such further and other business of the Club
as may properly come before the meeting or any
adjournment or adjournments thereof.

DATED at Toronto, Ontario, the 10th day of April, 2003.

BY ORDER OF THE EXECUTIVE
David Skene-Melvin

Secretary

Business of the meeting will include: recognition; fanfare;
singing of the Constitution. It is the decision of the Executive
Committee that in order to keep the AGM as short as
possible Activity, Committee, and Group reports are to be
written and to be in the hand of the Secretary by the evening
of Tuesday 20th May. At the AGM, a BRIEF oral
presentation is to be made that is only the gist of the written
report; the written report is not to be read. The cooperation
of Chairs in this regard is respectfully solicited. Members
may attend the meeting only, or may also reserve with Naomi
for dinner that will follow at 7:00 p.m.

Editor: Pat Stewart;

What's On editor: Pat Harvie;

Associate editor: Lorna Kelly;

Copy editor: Gladys Houck;

Stuffing coordinator: Ted Brock

Smile Theatre Celebration at

The Arts & Letters Club

Please join the Friends of Smile Theatre for a celebration of
Smile's 30 years serving seniors in Ontario. On May 29, we
will present highlights from Two On A Toonie, Smile's new
dance show.

The Smile Theatre Company creates and tours original
works of musical theatre to seniors in Ontario who are
unable to attend regular performances, due to physical,
financial or transportation difficulties.

Wine and hors d'oeuvres at 6 p.m., with show highlights

at 7:15 p.m. Tickets for this fabulous evening are only

$45 each! To reserve, please call 416-599-8440.

The Royal Canadian mint introduced the Toonie in 1996

and it was met with a salvo of negative reactions like:

"An alloy so cute, it makes we Canadians sound
like a puppet kingdom at the end of a miniature
railroad track in Mr. Rogers neighbourhood."

"On one side there is a bust of Queen Elizabeth,
and on the other a polar bear; maybe it should be
called the Moonie since it shows the Queen on
the front with a bear behind."

With all of this hullabaloo I thought it only proper to
elevate the Toonie's image, and dance on it. After all, we have
danced on a dime, so why not tango, tarantella, turkey-trot,
two-step and twist on a Toonie!

Two On A Toonie is a celebration of Canadian dancing
motivated by some of our best-loved poems. It also dances to
the sounds of Greece, Scotland, India and Ukraine, the
rollicking rhythms of Atlantic Canada and Quebec.

Two on a Toonie is choreographed by the very talented Kari
Bodrug and will introduce you to two of the most dazzling
young talents, Sheri Kimura and Sean Newman.

The Smile Theatre Company is delighted to be performing
again at the Arts and Letters Club and I only hope you will
join me in the dance.

Regards, Tom Kneebone, CM., O.Ont.

Artwork Credits

Page 1: President's drawing by Andrew Sookrah;

Photo of Charles Pascal by Paul Hoeffler

Page 2: Sketch of Rob Cumine by Tom Bjarnason

Page 3: Photo, courtesy of Brian Parker

Page 4: Sketch of Augustus Bridle by Jack W. McLaren

Page 6: Cover of book by Angela Nairne Grigor



WHAT'S ON IN MAY

Monday, May 5

ANGELA NA1RNE GR1GOR

Ms. Grigor, author of ARTHUR LISMER, VISIONARY ART
EDUCATOR, uses untapped correspondence, papers and
interviews to speak about this Group of Seven artist as a

gifted actor, speaker, humorist and teacher.

Monday, May 12

PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW OPENS
A special show in which our club photographers

show off their talents.

Monday, May 19—CLUB CLOSED

Monday, May 26
JOHN JULL, BRAD DARCH

John JuII performs two Beethoven piano sonatas;
Brad Darch tells us why he calls Beethoven,

A Great Noise in the World.

Bar opens 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30. Price: $15

SHELDON ZITNER—Tuesday, May 6
Before we had words [poetry]

BRENDA DAVIES—Tuesday, May 13
Letters of Robertson Davies

BRIAN PARKER—Tuesday, May 20
Antony and the Anatomy of Cleopatra

DENNIS DUFFY—Tuesday, May 27

William Lyon Mackenzie King
Noon, third floor. Lynch, $10.

For more info call Carol McGirr, 416-421-3877.

MATTHEW LEIGH, Baritone—Wednesday, May 7

CLARINET COCKTAIL—Wednesday, May 14
Voice and Clarinet programme which includes

a premiere of work by Milhaud.
Performers are Ori Carmona, Noam Miller,

Rachel and Jonathan Krehm.

ROMANTIC DUETS—Wednesday, May 21
Broadway and Operetta duets come melodiously to life in

the voices of two of our members;
Tenor Don Pounsett and Soprano Connie Briant.

ANDREW AARONS, Piano—Wednesday, May 28

Lunch, 12:15 sharp. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
Price, $13.50

Spring has sprung!

On SATURDAY, MAY 3
we're at the Kortright Centre for Conservation.

On SATURDAY, MAY 31
we are guests of the Weatherseeds at Cheltenham.

Maps and details at the club.

Queries? Call Les Tibbies, 416-444-5891

^^siHiii

Thursday, May 15 from 6 p.m.
The Gelber Group presents a challenging evening with

DR. CHARLES PASCAL

For details of this important event, see page 1.

Friday, May 16 from 5:30 p.m.
How far would you go to make a movie? Would you risk
your money, your future, your sanity? See just how far

director Francis Ford Coppola went... in the documentary
Hearts of Darkness: The Making of "Apocalypse Now."

A rivetting record of a filmmaker's journey to hell and back.

Bar, 5:30. Dinner, 6:30. Screening, 7:30. Price, $15.
Reserve please.

Questions: Brad Darch, 416-977-8582



WHAT'S ON IN MAY

OPEN SATURDAY LUNCH ... AND "THE ART OF
DETERMINATION AND IMAGINATION"

Saturday, May 3,11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Join Anna Withrow and learn from these masters of applied
creativity who have funded their causes, innovated their

dream jobs, and forged new paths to their destinies.
• Zoe Cormack Jones, Executive Director of Second

Harvest co-producer of Toronto Taste and Lunch
Money Day.

• Zoubin Zarin, Owner of ZarinMedia, and award-
winning Flash Media pioneer.

• Career/Life Coach (name of speaker T.B.A).
• Musical guest Masi Eisler.

Price range for Open Lunch. Please reserve.

WINE TASTING
Thursday, May 15.

Board Room—5:15 p.m. sharp

KNOW YOUR WHITE WINES THIS SUMMER!
Only 24 lucky people will get to taste and learn to identify

by nose and palate each of
six popular white wine varieties.

The tasting will be conducted under the expert guidance of
Bill Whiteacre at the price of $15.00 per person.

Plan to stay for The Gelber Group dinner afterwards.
Book and pay separately.

"DOORS OPEN TORONTO"
Sunday, May 25—10 a.m to 4 p.m.

This city-wide event is a lively part of Toronto's cultural life
... and the club enthusiastically participates, opening its

doors to the public between these hours.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THIS EVENT

Members can help by acting as guides and keeping an eye
on club treasures. It's actually quite fun ... and your help will

be much appreciated.

To volunteer, please call JIM HUBBARD, 416-487-7263
(or by e-mail, <dmwessells@aol.com>)

nual General Meeting

All members are invited to attend the club's

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, May 22 from 5:30 p.m. sharp

The bar will open immediately upon close of the meeting—
with 1 complimentary drink (the Cleeve Home Legacy)

for each attending member!
Dinner will follow after a suitably lubricating interval. For

more detail, see page 5.

Dinner reservations essential.

DIGITAL VIDEO CAMERA WORKSHOP
Sunday, May 11 —1 -4 p.m.

Purpose of this course is to teach videotaping skills
so that club has a number of member-volunteers

capable of videotaping club events
for possible inclusion in our archives.
Since places are limited, we are asking

each COMMITTEE CHAIR to designate a member
of his/her committee to attend this workshop,
and advise Anna Withrow—416-516-2174.

The instructor is Peter Fleming, who teaches at Ryerson.

Group Notices

WRITERS' GROUP—Friday, MAY 2
Dr. Flora Danziger will talk on

Writing a Play About Mozart's Sister Mannerel.
For info call Jack McQuaig, 416-485-9289.

PHOTO GROUP—SPECIAL MEETING
Group will meet Saturday May 10,2003,9:30 a.m. to review
work and hang the Photography and Related Media Show,

which opens Monday, May 12.

For details, please see "VISUAL ARTS" section.

POETRY GROUP—NEW TIME
In future we will meet at FOUR
And not SIX -THIRTY, as before.

Visual Arts

PHOTOGRAPHY AND RELATED MEDIA SHOW
opens May 12,2003

All members may submit work for this show.
Please bring framed work, ready to hang, to the Club on

Saturday May 10 between 9:30-10:30 a.m. (or place work in
Art storage prior to that date). Please limit work to three

pieces. Show will be juried by professional photographers.

Questions? Brian Summers, 416-324-9806.

MAY REMINDERS: SPRING REVUE—LAST CHANCE!
Already this sprightly Show is sold out for FRIDAY, MAY 2 but if
you're quick, you might get a ticket for THURSDAY, MAY 1. Call
Naomi.

JUNE ADVANCE NOTICE:

Set aside June 19 for our annual Garden Party. Full details, next
issue.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

i

SPRING
REVUE

Friday

2
Painters J O

Writers Grp.,
Dr. Danziger

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

SPRING REVUE

Saturday

3

Open. Sat.
Lunch/'Art
of. . / '11-2

Sketchers,
Kortright Ctr.

Zora Buchanan Solo Show

4
Painters

5
Club Night,
A.N.Grigor

Memb. Ctte.,
5:15

Art Ctte.f 5:30

6
Lit. Ctte., 11

Lit Table,

S. Zitner

Choir, 5

Photo Grp., 6:30

7
Music Cttee,
11

Music Table,
M. Leigh

8 9
Painters, 10

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

LAMPSIetter
deadline, 1

10
Hang
Photography
Show, 9:30

Club Photographers' Show

11
Painters

Video
workshop,
1-4

12
GelberGrp.,
Noon
Club Night
Photo show
opens
Exec, 5:15

13
Lit. Table,
B. Davies

Choir, 5

Poetry Grp.,
4

14
Music Table,
J. Krehm

Comm.
Cttee, 5:30

15
White Wine
Tasting, 5:15

Gelber
Dinner,
Dr. C. Pascal

16
Painters, 10

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

Stuff
LAMPSIetter A
Film Night, 5:30

17
CLUB
CLOSED

Club Photographers' Show

18

CLUB

CLOSED

19
CLUB
CLOSED

20
Lit. Table,
B. Parker

Choir, 5

21
Music Table,
Pounsett/
Briant

History Grp.,
10am

22
Annual Gen.
Mtg., 5:30

23
Painters, 10

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

24

Club Photographers' Show

25

Painters

DOORS
OPEN
TORONTO,
10-4

26

Club Night,
J.JuII,
B. Darch

Fam. Hist
Grp., Noon

27

Lit. Table,
D.Duffy

Choir, 5

28

Music Table,
A. Aarons

29 30

Painters, 10

TGIF Lunch

31

Sketchers,
Cheltenham

Club Photographers' Show

Next Issue Deadline: Friday, May 9,1 p.m.

In LAMPSIetter mailbox by 1 p.m. or (same deadline)

to NEW EDITOR Lorna Kelly, 416-925-9247

E-mail: lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca

In-club events to "WHAT'S ON" Editor, Pat Harvie

Phone 416-322-0552

E-mail: pathar@interlog.com

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES

RESERVATIONS: With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext 2)
Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event.
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up
to 48 hours before the event Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card,
cash or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are
permitted only in extraordinary circumstances.
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The President's Reflections
Hearty and heartfelt

congratulations to ;n.

assemblage ot ACrt. >.

writers, d i rec u > r -. p :\ > d

and costume uc*:c:*.e*>.

pai,nters and builJe:> v>:;

brought us the lx>i Hr^: : :

Revue In years. I w i<: i

could name each ane e*. LP.

, one but space (and rhe :e.i~

of missing one) docMi:

allow.

As my first year in :h>

office draws to a close. I

would like to thank a wonderful executive for their

patience, good will and tremendous support. Thev ar^, :

a person, the best of comrades. I would like especial;'/ :..

mention those who have completed their terms and v.i"

be leaving the executive soon. They are Penelope

Cookson, Polly Fleck, George Garlock (also leaving ::N

post as a very energetic Chair of Communications ,

Sylvia Kirkpatrick and John Juil (our fine Chair or

Music).

Notable amongst those deserving the highest of praise

is our tireless and endlessly conscientious General

Manager Herbert Mitterboeck. Herbert joined us a year

ago and has faced many challenges with considerable

success. Sherri Romas-Kelly continues to do great work

in Spaces & Rentals and equally great work in numerous

other demanding capacities. Naomi Hunter remains

brilliant in Membership Services as she keeps a good and

firm eye on us all. And Executive Chef Alan Miller

produces the most wonderful cuisine day in and day out.

To these four very special people and to all our fabulous

staff my warmest thanks.

You will notice that Lorna Kelly has taken over the

demanding and exacting job of editing the LAMPSletter.

My gratitude to her, to outgoing editor Pat Stewart and

to Pat Harvie, our "What's On" editor, is without limit;

this publication is read from sea to shining sea and keeps

us all in touch, far and near, with the Club and the lives

of its members.

Julian Mulock



Obituary

Ann Rothery

With the Club, Ann found her spiritual home.

Ann had always enjoyed "Guest Nights" in the male-only-

members bad old days, and when women were allowed

membership she seized the opportunity and became one of

the Club's Charter Women. Having joined as a member in

her own right, she chose to use her maiden name rather than

be confused with her husband, David Skene-Melvin.

Once a member, Ann quickly became involved in the life

and activities of the Club. She was one of the first women on

the Executive Committee and served as Chair of the

Communications Committee. Always stage-struck, Ann

entered the Club's theatrical world and established herself as

a backstage "techie" where she took on the task, under the

tutelage of Mike Spence, of operating the light board for all

theatrical presentations and other events. The annual Spring

Revues were her favourite time. For those performing on

stage, Ann's smiling face looking down from the catwalk was

a fixture. Ann was always a willing volunteer when a work

party was called, thoroughly revelling in the camaraderie of

fellow members all contributing their time and labour for the

sake of the Club, and looked forward to the annual

Christmas decorating of the Club as one of her greatest

pleasures.

The conversations around the Round Table in the Main

Lounge, the intellectual stimulation of speakers on Club

Nights and Members' Dinners, the feeding of the soul

through the many concerts and recitals, and the beauty of the

art entranced and enthralled her. It was almost in no time at

all that Ann began adding to her art collection by selectively

obtaining works by Club artists to the extent that the

acquisitions soon drove the older paintings into storage.

Latterly, Ann served on the Membership Committee and,

succeeding Doug Purdon as Chair, had returned for a

second stint on the Executive Committee, as well as being on

the Finance Committee for the 2001-2003 term, which

sadly she was unable to complete.

For Ann, the Club was a second home and she

participated in it every way she could. She looked forward to

attending all the Special Events like a St. Valentine's Day

dinner or Burns Night or the annual Garden Parties. For her,

the Club was the only restaurant worth going out to.

Attendance at "Ja s o n s Restaurant" in its day was obligatory.

She used the Club for all her entertaining and organized

many a private dinner in the Board or LAMPS Rooms for

other societies and associations with which she was involved,

in addition to a major Sherlockian Conference in 1997, with

which many of the Club artists were actively involved by

producing a theme art show.

Ann made many good friends at the Club. She loved every

minute of her life there and loved you all!

David Skene-Melvin

Members News
Works by club artists will be included in the juried Art Show

"A Celebration of Ontario Artists" being held at the John B.

Aird Gallery from May 27 to June 21, 2003. Margaret

Florence Ludwig's painting "Pink Paradise," an oil on

canvas, and Sylvia Singer's "Web" on layered silk, have been

accepted. This show is sponsored by the Archives of Ontario

in honour of its 100th anniversary. Zora Buchanan's

painting "City Parts," mentioned in the May LAMPS letter,

will also be in the show.

Rae Fleming is the new editor of Ontario History, the

journal of the Ontario Historical Society. He welcomes

suggestions re story ideas, direction of the journal and how to

increase the subscription list.

Tina Newlove will be exhibiting new works in oils, "A Forest

of Ideas," at the Carnegie Gallery, 10 King St. West, Dundas,

Ontario, from June 6 to the 29. Tina will be there to greet

you at the opening reception Friday June 6, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.

For directions please call the gallery at 905-627-4265 or Tina

at 905-854-0238.

The Rodman Hall Arts Centre, 109 St. Paul Crescent in St.

Catharines, will present a Show of Paintings by George

Sanders from June 8 to 30, 2003. George will be in

attendance for the opening reception on June 8 at 2:00 p.m.,

as well as on Sunday, June 15, at. 2:00 p.m.

Congratulations to Tye Farrow, of Farrow Partnership

Architects, who has been awarded Canada's prestigious Top

40 Under 40 Award. This national program managed by the

Caldwell Partners is designed to celebrate Canada's leaders of

today and tomorrow. Nominations were solicited in a

national campaign. Tye's leadership in volunteer activities

and his desire to create a design studio that embraced

humanism in design were factors in the choice.

Tye has written a number of books, including A Time of

Change: Healing and the delivery of Health Care

Architecture in Ontario, and Place Matters: RD&X,

Research Design and Experimentation.

New Members

Tara Cooper is currently working at the Ontario College of

Art and Design in the printmaking department, and practicing

as a visual artist specializing in printmaking with an emphasis

on lithography. She is the partner of Terry O'Neill. Sponsored

by the late Ann Rothery and David Skene-Melvin.

Ivan Martinovic is an architect and planner. He studied

practical architecture in Belgrade before immigrating to Canada

in 1987. He volunteers as a mentor in the Royal Architectural

Institute of Canada's architectural syllabus program. Sponsored

by Catherine Naismith and R. Scott James.

continued on page 5



Looking Back:

A notice in last month's LAMPSletter informed us that, at

this year's annual general meeting, reports by the various

committees are to be "BRIEF oral presentation[s]." No

waxing poetic this year. This is no doubt a reaction to the

many AGMs in the past years that went on and on. And

on....

During the club's 9 5-year history attempts have been made

to streamline the AGM—with limited success. In 1970 the

Executive tried to keep a grip on proceedings by ensuring

that the bar remain closed until after the meeting. It seemed

to work. According to the Monthly Letter, as our newsletter

was then called, "The great experiment of sobriety... paid off

because the business was conducted with quick dispatch."

(It's a practice still followed, as far as I know).

At the 1978 AGM, past president, the late, brilliant Jim

Parr, opted for poetry. Or to be more accurate, doggerel.

(Among Jim's best-known contributions in this vein, are a

few lines about the Mona Lisa—still to be seen, I am told,

above the urinals in the men's loo.) Jim's report on the

previous year's Boar's Head included a few sly remarks:

The Boar's Head at so early date?

Oh, how can we forgive

The preordaining fist of fate—

Or the Executive.

But came the night, and came the feast,

And came the time to dine:

The carping and complaining ceased

Perhaps a star lay in the East:

Perhaps it was the wine.

A proud processional swept down the decorated hall,

Resplendently in cape and gown

From Malabar's—the best in town:

The treasurer concealed a frown,

"Please God," he said, "that's all!"

Then song and wine. For man's delight

Is found in wine and song.

No women! Did we do it right?

Was not one voice raised in the night

To ask if we were wrong?

Then Cinderella's old appeal

Was brought to newer Arts

(And Letters), as Prince Charming's zeal

Was seen to touch on toe and heel—

But not on other parts.

The ev'ning ended! Who would dare

to shout a loud 'Farewell'?

As in December's midnight air.

Each prayed his optimistic prayer

To sing one more 'Noel.'

No one, however, did it better than Vincent Massey ( man

not known for his sense of humour), who finished his tenure

as president in 1922 with truly memorable doggerel. Massey's

lengthy salute in rhyming couplets, mentioned most of the

active members, concluding with:

We've many others, if I'd time to cite 'em

I could go on like this ad infinitum

At least I could proceed for several years:

But here's an end with just—(suppress those cheers!)

An exhortation, if you'll pardon me.

Let's glorify ourselves less furtively!

Why sneak about in abject modesty?

We are the chosen people—no conceit

Is reprehensible in the elite!

We're of the truest esoteric line—

We've imitators but none genuine.

A "tranquil consciousness" have we

Of 'effortless superiority!'

Elders we have, but we can have no betters!

Your glasses, members please! The Arts and Letters!

Margaret McBurney



Featuring,

It's as if D & J Ritchie, Fine Art

Auctioneers & Appraisers, is preparing

for a session. There's a Kreighof here,

an A.YJ. there; a Lurcat weaving

draped aback a Queen Anne chair; a

magnificent grandfather clock in the

south corner—a Victorian secretary

bookcase alongside; and porcelain, all

about. We're sitting in David Ritchie's

living room and he chuckles at the

thought. "Been there, done that," he

says. "Now I prefer to go Butterflelding,

by bicycle, in Europe."

David's life, to date, has been rich in

experiences. It began in.Newcastle, NB.

Grandparents and parents were Atlantic

Canada pioneers of commerce. His

mothers family established Nova Scotia

Steel and Coal. Very successful! On his

father's side—"The Ritchie boys, they

built a mill—built it on the side of a

hill: worked all night, worked all day—

couldn't make the darn old sawmill

pay." They'd run out of money and

energy after 72 years.

David attended Harkins Academy in

Newcastle, then high school in Saint

John, where his family moved in 1935.

Upon graduation he enlisted in the

RCAF and was soon flying Spitfire

sorties in UK skies, husbanding friendly

4

bombers and shooting down hostile

fighters that got in the way. Flying

assignments took him to Gibraltar,

Malta, and Beirut—in a submarine

depth-charged temporarily to the

muddy bottom of the Mediterranean,

with lights out. Upon recovery, it

attacked and destroyed an enemy match

mate. David then ventured to Egypt

where, after a wounding in Cairo, he

had duty officer responsibility for air

traffic control. Itching to fly again, he

joined another Spitfire squadron.

Marching orders returned him to

Saint John "for a rest" and, while

training with a fighter squadron of

Hurricanes, the war ended.

Out of a job, David returned to

high school, seeking improvement on

earlier poor grades. He then attended

UNB and studied applied science and

liberal arts, obtaining a BA. Studies in

business at Case Western, Cleveland,

followed. Applying to Lincoln

Electric, empathy on the part of a

senior manager, an ex-RAF pilot,

landed 'him an engineering trainee

position, then welding sales engineer.

This evolved into assistant editor of a

metallurgical publication, leading to

editor. The incumbent didn't write

well. He went on to join Big Steel in

West Virginia as manager of

advertising and public relations.

David next chose to return to

Canada, joining Berger, Tisdal, Clark

and Leslie, a public relations firm in

Montreal. For two years he wrote

speeches for senior managers in client

firms, articles for local media, and also

feted clients at the wonderful Expo. It

was 1967 and the economy was on the

edge of a nose dive. His firm lost

accounts and David his job so—"guess

what I did, I started an auction house."

He called it D & J Ritchie. Deciding

Montreal was replete with auction

houses, he determined to hold sessions

in Toronto. He started collecting. He

held his first auction in the ballroom of

the Holiday Inn in Etobicoke. He put

together a catalogue, and drove from

Montreal, en famille, in multiple

vehicles bearing the entirety of his

acquisitions. After set up, he arranged a

preview reception. Two people showed.

David drank opened bottles of red wine

and ate stale hors d'oeuvres for days.

Twelve bidders showed up for the main

event, and, choosing not to compete

with each other, decimated his

inventory. The session was a disaster!

Undeterred, David went on

acquiring and held his next session at

the downtown King Edward Hotel.

Good results obtained. He opened an

office on Davenport and moved his

family to a grand old house in Whitby.

Then, fortune struck—in the

person of Lydia Hamilton! She was a

scion of the family that founded the

city of Hamilton. David had been

recommended to her and she

wondered if he would be interested in

auctioning the family heirlooms. A

next-day visit to an Allied storage unit,

Ms Hamilton in tow, revealed 17 walk-

in containers, in storage for 28 years.

This was an auctioneer's gold mine—a

feast of collectibles, enough for eight

sessions. He advertised in the Wall St.

Journal and had a successful TV

interview showing auction items and

exploring Hamilton family history.

Bidders came from far and wide, sales

were great, and world price records set.

It was the '80s and David began to

get trust company estate sales. He

mounted specialist sessions for

families—e.g. the wonderful Bagnanis

and gifted McLeods of Bedford Mines,

a symposium at Government House,

sales of libraries, Canadian art, and the

first ever Canadian Marine and African

art auctions. He put a lot of effort into

cataloguing including profiles of

families and artists he was representing.

D & J Ritchie was sold in 1997.

David continues his interest in the

field by researching fine art and

writing articles about Canadian artists.

He's writing a book about his

European travels. He's given up flying

and downhill ski racing, about which

space here denied elaboration. He

retains a major interest in

photography, visits the A & L

frequently, and, indulges his passion

for bicycle jaunts in Europe.

Duggan Melhuish



M e m b e r s continued from page 2

Valerie Mero-Smith is a mezzo-soprano currently

performing concerts from Cole Porter and gospel to opera.

She has a B. Music Performance Degree from the University

of Toronto and the Royal Conservatory of Music Professional

Music School Program and has pursued further studies in the

Czech Republic and Italy. Sponsored by Ruth Morawetz, and

Judy Smith.

Terry O'Neill is an art director and designer for the CBC s The

Nature of Things. He has a B. Architecture from the University

of Waterloo and has graduated from the computer animation

course at Sheridan College. He is the recipient of B.D.A.

Awards in 1999 and 2001 and from Canadian Architect in

2001. He is the partner of Tara Cooper. Sponsored by the late

Ann Rothery and David Skene-Melvin.

Veronica K. Tsyglan is a portraitist and iconographer. She

has a B.F.A. from Moscow State University and graduated

from the Greek Orthodox iconography course at Agia Mina

Monastery Crew, Cyprus, as well as from the Nature and

Chemistry of the Artistic Materials course at the Frankfurter

Institute of Fine Arts, Germany. She is the Chair of the

Portrait Society of Canada. Sponsored by the late Ann

Rothery and David Skene-Melvin.

Joan Vanduzer is a graduate in Journalism from Ryerson and

has a B.A. from Queen's University and an M.Ed, from the

Ontario Institute for Studies in Education. She works in

philanthropy and the arts. She is married to John Vanduzer.

Sponsored by Jane Ricketts and George Garlock.

Death notice

Hugh Percy Walker—best known in Toronto as the

Managing Director of the O'Keefe Centre for 15 years—

passed on May 2, 2003. A member of the club for over 25

years, Hugh will be missed by his family in Canada and

Scotland, and by his friends in the club. A celebration of his

life is being given at the Toronto Golf Club on Thursday,

May 29 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Announcements:
Spring Revue 2003

The annual Spring Revue for 2003 was a great success. About

440 members and guests attended the five performances from

April 28 through May 2. Artistic Directors Betty Trott and

John Rammell, along with producers Michael Spence and

Morna Wales were at the helm of the show, aptly titled

"POT POURRI."

Music Direction was in the capable hands of Ruth

Morawetz, whose magic fingers provided the necessary tunes

and interludes on the Club's concert grand piano. This year,

Malcolm McGrath was our rehearsal pianist, and Roger

Hobbs worked with the Club Choir to make sure they were

ready for opening night. A total often choristers joined the

cast of 23 performers to provide rousing renditions of the

song appropriate to the opening an closing numbers.

The writers this year were Warren Clements, Ed Hill,

Jim Hubbard, Lorna Kelly, Rob Prince, Betty Trott, Steve

Walker, Marjorie Wilton and Bill Whiteacre. Kudos to

them for providing timely and entertaining material.

Newcomers to the cast included Markus Cohen, Ellen

Edmonds, Steve Johnston, Catherine Leniham, Melissa

Skorayko and Michael Symonds. They added their

considerable talents to the production, along with the

"regulars" who enhance the show every year.

Newcomers to the backstage crew under the expert

guidance of Stage Manager David Briant included Andrea

Fortier, Aimee DuBrule and Cris Nanos. The costumes

were ably coordinated and created by Barbara Effer and Di

Hore, assisted by Cherry Carnon and Roz Sherrard.

Barbara also acted as Front of House Manager each evening,

welcoming and seating our guests in appropriate style. A tip

of the hat is owed to Club Manager Herbert Mitterboeck for

his pre-show announcements!

This year's design by Murray Oliver enabled the skits to

move along at a rapid pace. Murray was assisted by a team of

11 artists: Ray Cattell, Mary Corelli, Loi Hathaway,

Sandra Henderson, James Hewson, Tom McNeely, Julian

Mulock, Dennis Rose, Andrew Sookrah, Arthur Steven

and Jim Webster.

Audience response to this year's show was uniformly

positive. Our thanks go out to the 58 members of the cast,

crew and production team for a splendid job. The 2004

Spring Revue is already scheduled for April 26 to May 1. See

you there.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Skit writers (both experienced and aspiring)

are invited to attend a "brain storming" session on

Tuesday* June 17? 2003

at

7:30 p.m.

in

The Board Room

the purpose of which is to generate ideas for

Spring Revue 2004

continued on page 6
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Announcements
A weekend of Spectacular Medieval Theatre... all of it FREE!

Pat Harvle thinks all members will be interested to hear

about the latest production of POCULI LUDIQUE

SOCIETAS (PLS)—the Medieval and Renaissance Players of

U of T. PLS is one of the world's foremost groups in

researching and mounting historically accurate recreations of

Medieval and Renaissance drama.

From May 23 to 25, PLS and the Chancellor Jackman

Program for the Arts will present the Mary Magdalene and

Saints Play Festival.

This exhilarating weekend includes five smaller Medieval

plays, a symposium and director's round table... but its

centrepiece is a recreation of the Play of Mary Magdalene,

one of the last surviving English Saints Plays, in a spectacular

outdoor production featuring a dozen stages, a ship that sails

right through the audience, and characters ranging from

Christ to the King of Marseilles.

The Mary Magdalene will be performed May 23 & 24 at

5:00 p.m. in the playing field beside Margaret Addison Hall,

140 Charles Street West.

This lavish outdoor spectacle goes on rain or shine... and,

incredibly, the whole fabulous thing is absolutely FREE!

Full details and schedules may be obtained by calling 416-

978-5096, or from the website: www.chass.utoronto.ca/-plspls.

The Art of...

Anna Withrow wishes to thank all the members who helped

to make the first season of "The Art of..." a success. The

show will return Saturday, September 13, and will feature

"The Art of Collecting."

Artwork Credits
Page 1: President's drawing by Andrew Sookrah;

Garden Party by Lesley Fairfield

Page 3: Featuring David Ritchie photograph by Mr. Ritchie

Page 4: Trudeau in China courtesy John D. Harbron

Page 7: Looking Back Photograph—self portrait by Jim

Parr

Editor: Lorna Kelly;

What's On editor: Pat Harvie;

Copy editor: Gladys Houck;

Stuffing coordinator: Ted Brock

WHAT'S ON IN JUNE

jcial Event
Friday, June 13

VIENNESE EVENING
A brilliant evening! First a special Viennese Dinner,
(with Austrian wines highlighted for your choosing)

followed by a staging of three short vocal works from the
eighteenth century:

Bach: The Coffee Cantata
Haydn: Der Apotheker (The Pharmacist)—a first Canadian

performance
Mozart: Der Schauspieldirektor (The Impresario)

Presented by the New Opera and Concerts Centre (NOCC) in
German with spoken texts in English

Musical Director: Mila Filatova. Stage Director: Penelope
Cookson

Bar, 5:30. Dinner, 6:30. Price, $25.

Reservations a "must" for this very special evening.

• •»
This much-loved club event takes place on

Thursday, June 19—6 p.m. for 7

at the home of CHERRY CARNON, 111 Heath St. W.

[1 block north of St. Clair, 2 blocks west of Yonge.
St. Clair Subway. On-street parking after 6 p.m.]

Music by David Orett

Cash bar. Buffet Supper, $28.

Please reserve by Friday June 13.

Tuesday, June 3

RONALD BRYDEN
"A Town Something Like Perma"

Tuesday, June 10

GEORGE ELLIOTT CLARKE
Writing Libretti"

Tuesday, June 17

PETER WEBB
"The Story of a Secret Agent"

Tuesday, June 24

FETE

Our host is Lela Wilson. Detailed info will be at the club.

Noon, third floor. Lunch, $10.

For more info call Carol McGirr,416-421-3877.



WHAT'S ON IN JUNE

Wednesday, June 4
DUO MILLEAR

Clarinet Noam Miller; Piano, Greg Millar.

Wednesday, June 11

SHAUNA BASIUK, Flute
Ms. Basiuk is winner of the

Royal Conservatory "Dick Blue" award, provided by our club.

Wednesday, June 18
COMPETITION WINNERS

Exciting new talent to enjoy—the top three provincial
winners of the Canadian Music Competitions!

Lunch, 12:15 sharp. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
Price, $13.50

NOTICE TO ARTISTS RE CLUB SUMMER SHOW
This show, which will be lightly juried and has "Water" as its
theme, is open to all members. Work will be accepted in any

visual medium, two- or three-dimensional.

PLEASE NOTE: conflicts with July long weekend have
prompted a cancellation of its opening planned for June 30.
Exhibitors are now asked to bring work for this show to the
club either Thursday June 26 or Friday June 27, for hanging

July 2 or 3. Opening date will be announced later.

Saturday, June 23

SKETCHERS' OUTING
Our hosts, Keith and Mary Percival, welcome us

east of Terra Nova.

Maps and details at the club as usual.

Group Notices

Friday, June 6

WRITERS'GROUP
Mike O'Connor, Publisher of Insomniac Press, will tell us

"How to Get Published and Survive."

For info call Jack McQuaig, 416-485-9289.

REMINDER
Saturday Sketchers are at Tottenham May 31 st.

JULY ADVANCE NOTICES
Screenwriters' Group will meet on Tuesday July 3

Friday, June 27
from 5:30 p.m.

In honour of Canada Day, we proudly present one of
Canada's greatest films:

Denys Arcand's JESUS OF MONTREAL
Winner of the Jury Prize at Cannes, this Academy-Award
nominated film deals with the acclaim and controversy

created by a theatrical presentation

of a modern revisionist version of the Passion.

Bar, 5:30. Dinner, 6:30. Screening, 7:30. Price, $15.

Reservations essential.

Monday, June 2

ANTONIN KUBALEK
A chance to hear one of Canada's finest pianist in a program

of Bach, Chopin and Dussek which he will present
later this summer in the Czech Republic.

Monday, June 9
JOSEPH GAUTHIER RETROSPECTIVE SHOW

Mr Gauthier was a contemporary of the Group of Seven and
an exceptional artist. His son, club member Paul Gauthier,

will open the show with a talk about his father's work.

Monday, June 16
CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

Players are Dany Nachman, piano; Janetta Wilczewska,
violin; and Janko Maryanovic, cello.

Monday, June 23

"PIERRE AND THE MIDDLE KINGDOM"
New member John Harbron presents an illustrated talk
documenting the official visit of Prime Minister Pierre E.

Trudeau to the People's Republic of China in 1973.
As Foreign Affairs columnist for the Thomson news chain,

John captured many remarkable shots of this tour.

Monday, June 30
CLUB CLOSED

Bar opens 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30. Price: $15



June 2003

Sunday

1

Painters

Monday

2

Club Night,
A. Kubalek

Memb. Ctte.,
5:15

Art Ctte., 5:30

Tuesday

3
Lit. Ctte., 11

Lit. Table,
R. Bryden

Choir, 5

Screenwriters,
6:3.0

Wednesday

4

Music Cttee,
11

Music Table,
Miller/Millar

Thursday

5

Friday

6

Painters, 10

Writers Grp.,
M. O'Connor

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

Saturday

7

Remove
photo show

Hang
Gauthier
show

J. Gauthier Retrospective Show Opens

8
Painters

9
Gelber Grp.,
Noon

Club Night,
J. Gauthier
Retro. Opens

Exec, 5:15

10
Lit. Table,
G.E. Clarke

Poetry Grp., 4

Choir, 5

Comm. Ctte.,
5:30

11
Music Table,
S. Basiuk

Pres. Dinner,
7

12 13
Painters, 10

TGIF Lunch,

Noon

LAMPSLetter
deadline, 1

Viennese eve.,

5:30

14

J. Gauthier Retrospective Show

15
Painters

16
Club Night,
Music Pgm.

17
Lit Table,
P. Webb

Choir, 5

Theatre
Ctte., 7

18
Music Table,
Comp.
Winners

History Grp.,
10 a.m.

19
Garden
Party, chez
Carnon

20
Painters, 10

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

Stuff
LAMPSLetter, 1

21

J. Gauthier Retrospective Show

22

Painters
23
Club Night,
J. Harbron on
Trudeau

Fam. Hist,
Noon

Art Ctte., 5:30

24
Lit. Table,
Fete

Choir, 5

25 26 27
Painters, 10

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

Film Night,
B. Darch

28
CLUB
CLOSED

Sketchers E.
of Terra Nova

J. Gauthier Retrospective Show

29

CLUB

CLOSED

30

CLUB
CLOSED

NOTE: CLUB CLOSED UNTIL WED. JULY 2

J. Gauthier Retrospective Show

Next Issue Deadline: Friday, June 13,1 p.m.

In LAMPSIetter mailbox by 1 p.m. or (same deadline)

to Editor Lorna Kelly, 416-925-9247

E-mail: lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca

In-club events to "WHAT'S ON" Editor, Pat Harvie

Phone 416-322-0552

E-mail: pathar@interlog.com

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES

RESERVATIONS: With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext. 2)
Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event.
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up
to 48 hours before the event Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card,
cash or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are
permitted only in extraordinary circumstances.
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The President's Reflections
On Sunday, May 25 th

during Doors Open

Toronto, 1152 enthusiastic

visitors were greeted and

guided through the Club

by an extraordinary

volunteer force under the

supervision of Jim

Hubbard. This was truly

heroic work, not to

, mention a logistical epic. It

was a proud day for the

Club and I thank Jim and

all involved.

We had a terrific AGM,

and one that was actually enjoyed by the members

present! Thanks to, inspired choreography by Penny

Cookson and Anna Withrow, the many, many reports

were issued with pace, wit and joy, often in poetry,

sometimes as stand-up comedy and once even in song.

It gave me great pleasure on that occasion to introduce

the five newest members-at-large to the executive.

They are Joan Dubros, Nancy Kee, Michael

McKeown, Rollo Myers and James Norcop as well as

Barbara Effer who recently came on board as

Membership Chair. I wish them all a warm welcome.

I would like to remind you that June 30 is the last

day for nominations for the Arts and Letters Award.

Please give this some thought and submit candidates'

names to John McKellar at the Club. I am most

grateful to David Skene-Melvin who has made a

donation to the Arts and Letters Award fund in

memory of Ann Rothery. I would also like to express

the thanks of the Club to Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz

for a very generous donation towards the funding of

the digital archives project. For a while now there has

been much talk about the need to copy some of our

more valuable archives, print and film, digitally, in the

hope of not only preserving them but also making

them more widely available to interested parties. In

presenting her gift, Johanna made it abundantly clear

that there had been enough talk; the time for action

had come!

Julian Mulock



Members News

Dan Needles the creator of the Wingfield Farm plays, has

been awarded the Stephen Leacock Award for Humour for

2003, for his History of Persephone Township.

We have a potential new member, Joshua, who was born just

three months ago to Heidi Girvan. Congratulations and best

wishes to the family.

An exhibition of recent watercolours by Douglas Brown will

be shown at the Kathleen G. McKay Art Centre, 197 Main

Street, Unionville. July 17 to July 20, 2003. Opening

reception Thursday, July 17, 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

One of our well-known artists Arthur Steven reports that

there is great painting around the village of Palgrave, on

Highway 50. While you are there drop into the Bookshop,

Cafe and Pottery Store owned by Arlene Peters, the daughter

of Gord. Peters.

Pat Fairhead is showing new paintings at the Chapel Gallery,

15 King Street, Bracebridge. From June 27 to July 19, 2003.

The work is inspired by the gardens of Suzann and Jon

Partridge. Opening reception Friday June 27, 6:00 p.m. to

9:00 p.m. Remarks at 7:00 p.m.

Dawn Dougal and Tina Newlove had work accepted into the

1 Oth Annual Juried Art Exhibition held by Lakeshore Arts

which ran through to June 21, 2003. Prestigious jurors

included Melanie Ward, Publisher of Canadian Art Magazine.

"Figures in an Urban Landscape" is the title of the new show by

Margaret Florence Ludwig showing at the Maslak McLeod

Gallery, at 25 Prince Arthur Avenue, Toronto from June 15 to

August 15, 2003. Call 416-944-2577, for summer hours.

Yvette Miller has been invited by an international selecting

committee to enter three pieces of work to the prestigious

2003 Biennale Internazionale DelF Arte Contemporanea, in

Florence, Italy.

A pastel of Alan Stein's has been selected to be part of the

Archives of Ontario's 100th anniversary exhibition a

Celebration of Ontario Artists. This work was one of a set of 4

works based on the composition, Images at Nightfall,

Georgian Bay, by Canadian Composer Srul Irving Glick.

Alan has organised a members exhibition of the Canadian

Society of Painters in Water Colour, Painted Sound, to be held

in the lobby of the Charles W. Stockey Centre for the

Performing Arts in Parry Sound. This exhibition opens on

Saturday 19 July, 2003. At the Roberts Gallery in Toronto, as

part of the show Ontario Waterways\ four of Alan's new soft

pastels of Georgian Bay will be shown. The show is part of the

OSA sponsored Water Project and opens on July 3, 2003.

The University of Toronto conferred the degree Doctor of

Laws (hon.) upon John Lawson at the Convocation June 9,

2003. John was also the convocation speaker. Among the

graduands were students of the Faculty of Music.

David Skene-Melvin is the recognised authority on

Canadian crime fiction. A noted Sherlockian scholar, his

extensive knowledge of Conan Doyle gives him particular

insight into Grant Allen, a good friend, neighbour, and

colleague of the creator of Sherlock Holmes. He will be the

guest speaker at the "Scene of the Crime" mystery writers

festival on Saturday 23rd August 2003 on Wolfe Island near

Kingston, Ontario, delivering the Grant Allen Lecture and

presenting the first Grant Allen Prize.

Andrea Risk and Julian Mulock will be appearing together

in the Toronto Fringe Festival in the Kids' Classics

production of The Glassblowers Children, a lovely

Scandinavian tale for young audiences.

Which club

member didn't find

working backstage

at the Spring

Revue exciting

enough? See page 6

for answer.

New Members

Elsie Campbell originally as Executive Secretary planned

tours for the National Youth Orchestra. She also worked with

Dora Mavor Moore on Spring Thaw. She continues to enjoy

opera, symphony and the visual arts. Sponsored by Ruth

Morawetz and Gladys Houck.

Walter Coulthard was a Secondary School Inspector and

very active supervisory officer in various branches of

education. He has also written several school texts. He is

currently an Educator Docent at the Royal Ontario Museum.

Sponsored by Ted Brock and Peter Hart.

Ernest Duveraet was born in an Indian village in B.C., lived

in the southern United States, served five years in the

Canadian army, both here and in South East Asia before

finally going into law. Then he taught at University of

Toronto and Osgoode Hall, and appeared in all Ontario

Courts and the Supreme Cort of Canada. Now he is joining

his wife, who is already a member. Sponsored by Brian

Parker and George Edmonds.

Dennis Geden is an out-of-town member living in North Bay.

He has an extensive exhibit history of his art all over Canada,

the U.S.A., Britain, Yugoslavia, Belgium, Germany and France.

Sponsored by Andrew Sookrah and Anna Withrow.

John Harbron was originally a journalist for Business Week

and Toronto Telegram. He has written nine books, including

one on Trudeau. As a child he was fortunate enough to go to

Lismer's famous art classes for children. Mr. Harbron has

featured as a speaker at the club on several occasions.

Sponsored by Margaret McBumey and Richard Outram.

continued on page 3



New Members continued Page2 I Death Not ices

Elizabeth Lockett was a librarian,

both at the Reference Libraries in

Metro Toronto and in Niagara Falls.

Previously she had been Library

Consultant for Niagara South Board

of Education. Sponsored by Alan

Carrie and Jean Carrie.

Stuart Marwick has been involved

with professional stage management,

script writing, print, radio and

television journalism. He says there

have been many productions in which

he was involved, including drama,

revue, musicals, ballet, night clubs...

did the spring Revue call him yet?

Sponsored by Wentworth Walker and

John E. Twomey.

Heather O'Connor is currently a full-

time painter. In the past she was a

professional potter. She has given art

courses in water media, portraiture,

life-drawing, stain painting on canvas,

fluid acrylics and mixed media.

Heather has had exhibitions in various

Ontario locations. Sponsored by

Janice Davis and Sandra Henderson.

Kelly Walker originally trained as a

priest and counsellor, and is now an

author and speaker, as well as an

accomplished singer-songwriter-

recording artist. His interests include

music, art, gardening, cooking, theatre,

poetry and dance. Sponsored by

Malcolm Sinclair and Jean Edwards.

Submitted by Barbara Effer

SPECIAL EVENT
VADIM SEREBRYAN# PIANO &

YOSUKE KAWASAKI, VIOLIN

will perform all the BEETHOVEN

Violin /Piano Sonatas

in a three recital series

Tuesday July 22 7:30 p.m.

Sunday July 27 1:30 p.m.

Wednesday July 30 7:30 p.m.

Admission $15 per concert

$10 for club members

$35 for the series

$25 for club members

Please contact Jonathan Krehm at

416-6783512 for further information.

Edward (Ted) McCormack. Peacefully at home on Sunday May 18, 2003. Born

In North Toronto in 1913, Ted attended school at U.C.C. University of Toronto

and the Ontario College of Art. He fought in France and Holland during the

Second World War and later worked at the Thompson Newspapers as a graphic

artist for many years, and as a political cartoonist at the Globe and Mail. A

talented dedicated artist, he will be remembered as an exceptionally kind,

knowledgeable and gentle man.

Thomas J. Weld. Surrounded by his family Tom died peacefully at home in his

49th year, after a long battle with brain cancer. Tom was educated at Trinity

College, Port Hope and Ryerson, leading to a career in the Graphics Arts Industry,

where he spent 25 years with the Bryant Press Ltd. In Toronto. Survived by his

wife Gillian, his children and his mother "Sis" Bunting Weld.

C. William (Bill) Sherman. Bill passed on at the end of May after a brief stay at

Sharon House. Widely known as a watercolourlst, his works are in many private

and corporate collections, Including Windsor Castle. A Life member of the Arts

and Letters Club, a past president of the Canadian Society of Painters in Water

Colour and a member of the Ontario Society of Artists. "Bill makes anyone's

entrance into a room seem special. He always greets you with great warmth and a

bright comment."

The following Memoriam note was prepared by club member, Tom McNeely on

behalf of many of the artists in the club who enjoyed Bill Sherman's company on

painting outings or at the TGIF lunches at the club.

In Memoriam

I met Bill in 1954.1 had applied

for a job with his art and design

studio. Toronto had six or seven

major studios at that time and

Sherman Laws and Parker was

one of the best.

In the 1970s we both painted

from the model on Thursday

evening at the Arts and Letters,

third floor studio.

There were many happy days

spent at his studio at 23 Prince Arthur that he shared with his studio partners Lou

Parker and Gerry Lazare.

Bill Sherman, John Joy and

Murray Stewart, were great

friends and they shared many

painting trips to Georgian Bay ,

Newfoundland and Scotland

BUI was a dedicated, talented

watercolourlst, a kind and

thoughtful painter, and he will be

missed.

Thomas McNeely

Bill Sherman (right) and Murray
Stewart in Scotland, 1988.



Hugh Walker 1910-2003
If I look up from my seat at the Round Table, I can see Hugh coming through the

door. Slim, erect, dressed with flair, a head taller than the crowd, there stands

Hugh with his winsome smile, expectantly examining the crowd, the epitome of

an English gentleman.

Ann and I first met Hugh and his wife Shirley one December when volunteers

were decorating the Princess Margaret Hospital Lodge with Christmas finery. After

we had completed the task, four exhausted volunteers finished off the evening

with a relaxing dinner. This formed the seed of a casual but good friendship,

which lasted through Shirley's untimely death and up to Hugh's final farewell.

Hugh was an executive with E.P Taylor in Canada Breweries. The corporation

erected and eventually gave to the City of Toronto the O'Keefe performing arts

centre. E.P designated Hugh as the founding General Manager, a post he held for

25 years. In this position, Hugh had a major influence on the naive but evolving

culture of Toronto. He was assiduous in providing only the very best performing

arts shows from home and abroad. He was directly responsible for enticing the

National Ballet of Canada and the Canadian Opera Company to O'Keefe's as their

new performing home.

When Hugh retired in 1975, he authored a fascinating history of the centre.

Then he created a new life for himself of travel and following the performing arts

and artists of the western world. His greatest disappointment was when the

O'Keefe name was changed to Hummingbird. The original arrangement with the

City was that the O'Keefe name would be kept in perpetuity. To him, this change

was an unconscionable breech of contract.

Hugh first joined the club in 1960, resigned after he left O'Keefe's and

rejoined in 1979. Sadly his gracious smile, and handsome manner will be with

us no more.

Lyman Henderson

Doors Open Toronto

Thankyou
On Sunday May 25, 2003 the Arts

and Letters Club was opened to

visitors as part of the Doors Open

Toronto program. Thirty Volunteers

wearing our traditional tabards greeted

and conducted tours for 1152 guests.

Visitors were interested in,

impressed by and even a little

awestruck by the sense of history

wrapped up in the Club. For the

Volunteers it was an opportunity to

put the Club on display and to meet

and work with fellow members.

To the Volunteers who answered

questions by the hour, and conducted

tours until their voices were tired, to

the Studio painters who worked amid

crowds and to Herbert for his

assistance and enthusiasm, a very large

thank you. To those who dressed the

Great Hall and stage with flowers and

lighting and to those who looked after

printing, lists and mailings, thank you

for a splendid job.

Jim Hubbard

In Memoriam
Robin George Lovell departed this life on May 13, 2003. In the

words of his wife Jeanne, "The loss of this man with his unending

capacity for happiness and contentment will be hard to bear."

That is a view shared by his children, David, Andrea, Michael and

Kim and his grandchildren, Marcel, Morgan and Ryan. Robin

totally enjoyed his busy retirement with family, hiking, biking,

reading and attending musical events, theatre and opera.

I first met Robin in the Canadian Authors Association some ten

years ago where we shared our interest in poetry. Rob had a

particular affinity for haiku. He was a founder of the Haiku Club

which continues to meet monthly at the Deer Park Library. He

joined the Arts and Letters Club in August 2000 and became an

active member of the Poetry Group. His poetry revealed a gende and

perceptive man who was at peace with the world around him and

revelled in each new discovery of the boundless beauty and diversity

in nature. In the last six months when he was unable to attend our

meetings, I encouraged him to send me his poetic contribution

which I was honoured to read. Two days before he died I received an

e-mail-"Hope all is well with you and that the muse is keeping you

busy. If you are going to the Poetry Table on Tuesday could you

please read the attached for me. I hope everybody enjoys them."

I believe that his last two poems reveal more of the man. than I

could possibly summarize.

4

different flights

a feather drifts

among falling leaves

sidling quietly through

gentle air currents

different flights

embodiments from

separate lives

borne on the same breezes

as the trilliums shine

wrestling through the thickets

of springs resurrection

with new breath from cold storms

the land unwraps itself

pokes in the streets

are lighter less hurried

in the longer light

waiting for the bulbs to bloom

bared branches in the woodlands

surge with new leaves

slowly hiding last years nests

as the trilliums shine.

submitted by Richard I. Thorman



Looking Back

Robert Fairfield (in hat), Cecil Clarke, Tanya Moiseiwitsch and Tyrone Guthrie.

The architect, Robert Fairfield was a

saint, said Stratford's legendary

designer Tanya Moiseiwitsch.

Everything that [Tyrone] Guthrie and

I asked for, Robert Fairfield

interpreted and brought to life.

Moiseiwitsch, Guthrie, Fairfield, and

the Stratford Festival Is founder, Tom

Patterson, worked as an effective

team. Together they helped thrust the

festival into the mainstream of

Canadian theatre.

Richard III, their first production,

opened fifty years ago this month [July

13, 1953]. Staged in an immense tent

designed by Fairfield—the second

largest in the world—it served

amazingly well for the next four years.

Then, in 1957, Fairfield's dramatic

new Festival Theatre opened, to

ecstatic reviews. The Globe and Mail's

Herbert Whittaker wrote "The star of

this year's Stratford Festival is the

theatre itself." Walter Kerr called it the

only new theatre of any consequence

on the American continent, while Irish

actor Siobhan McKenna said that it

was simply the most beautiful theatre

in the world. There is something

spiritual about it. The building won

for Fairfield the coveted Massey Medal

for Architecture. Its unique profile

inspired the festival's logo, and instant

recognition by theatregoers around the

world. Then, in 1964, he drew up

plans for the renovation of the Avon

Theatre.

The festival grew and prospered.

Patterson, Moiseiwitsch, and Guthrie

were showered with well-deserved

acclaim. Handsome busts of the

famous three were commissioned and

placed prominently in the theatre's

foyer. But architect Bob Fairfield? His

name appeared only on a small brass

plaque on the back of one of the

2,176 seats in his theatre.

Fairfield had joined the Arts and

Letters Club in 1948. His father-in-

law, Edward A. Corbett, became

president in 1963-64. His sister-in-

law, Alice Corbett, was a member, as

is his daughter, artist Lesley Fairfield

and her husband, Raymond Peringer.

In the fall of 2001, the Stratford

Festival announced plans to celebrate

its 50th season the following year, an

announcement that prompted Lesley

Fairfield to take action. In early

December she wrote Artistic Director

Richard Monette, urging him to

recognize the significant role her father

had played in the festivals success.

Copies of her letter were sent to

Patterson and Moiseiwitsch (who

offered their enthusiastic support), to

the chair of the festival's board, and to

the president of the Royal

Architectural Institute of Canada.

Weeks passed before her letter was

acknowledged.. Then, another long

stretch.

Finally, thanks in part to ongoing

support from friends such as Pamela

Cluff, the Dean of Fellows of the

RAIC, other architects, and Past-

president John McKellar, the festival

informed Lesley that a plaque had

been commissioned to commemorate

her father. It was unveiled in the

Festival Theatre in July 2002 by Lesley

and her mother, with Tom Patterson

on hand to help celebrate. The plaque

features a replica of the Massey Medal,

Fairfield's portrait, and his first rough

sketch of the design for the theatre.

You'll find it on the west wall of the

theatre lobby. It's well worth a look.

Margaret McBurney



Featuring,

It's as if I've walked through the Looking

Glass into the Mad Hatters tea party. Im

surrounded by an eclectic mix of mod

furnishings. The audio is on fast forward

and I'm struggling with the rapid fire

words. Actually, I'm in AnnaWItkrows

living room sipping cold ginger tea.

In the beginning, Anna tells me,

she experienced overexposure to an

artistic world at the behest of a visual

artist mother and a writer for

commerce father. By age seven she had

her own home studio and was into

writing, radio, window display, dance,

drawing, and odd jobs.

At age twelve she was making jewellery

and selling it door to door in the

neighbourhood. And shed also decided to

be a bakery chef when she grew up. Her

parents weren't around much and at age

fifteen she became a nanny to a family in

Boston during vacations and that became

a real home for her. In Toronto she

attended special weekend classes at Casde

Frank School and nurtured interest in

sculpting, storytelling, drama, and

puppetry. She wrote and produced

two children's plays which she took on

the road and a film short, the very

funny Tommy Tomato, which won an

award. She also found time to play violin

in Oakwood Collegiate's music

programme which toured China and later

played in Roy Thompson Hall. She was

shy at the time and terrified at the thought

of playing solo, so passed on the idea of a

professional music career.

After high school Anna determined to

enroll in Ryersons Radio and TV arts

programme which called for a year on

the waiting list. In the interim, a grant

from the Future's programme enabled

her to do a gig in marketing and PR at

Leah Posluns Theatre and then she

worked as editorial assistant for The

Lawyer s Weekly. Just to flesh out the day

she became a barmaid at Milwaukee's

when she entered university. The first

two years at Ryerson were great. She'd

always loved radio and was invariably

chosen for Ryersons weekly broadcast.

After second year she applied for 8 third

year courses, was rejected on seven, so

decided to quit school. Life was a whirl

anyway and she needed pause time to get

a hold on the future.

After the pause Anna started a

furniture business, while retaining her

bar tender job at nights. She took studio

space above Arts on King and scrounged

refuse piles for found objects with which

to create funky home furnishings.

Business was good but when she began

to get requests for custom and

upholstery work which she hated, she

left the business after three years.

Around this time Anna took 'improv

classes at Second City and got hooked on

stand up comedy. She was still cocktail

waitressing at Milwaukee's and was soon

showcasing five minute comedy

monologues in the bar s upstairs comedy

club, The Laugh Resort. Filling in for

someone else for an interview with the

Global news team planning a programme

on comedians she mistakenly got tagged

as a professional. Global aired that

interview four nights and the phone calls

started. She continued her comedian

career for a year, then decided to move

on. She was age 23 at the time.

Anna next decided to open a

wrought iron furniture store. She had a

partner who funded her capital needs.

The business did well, so well that her

partner decided to take an active part

in the proceedings and when Anna's

role was reduced in scope she decided

to leave. This incident was upsetting in

the extreme, and Anna spent a bad

time doing odd jobs—almost anything

to which she could apply her skills. A

bank job materialized, leading to a

responsible position in fraud

investigations adding new skills to her

repertoire. Banking wasn't really on her

long range radar screen, and two years

later she decided to strike out on her

own again, this time to put her

considerable abilities in marketing and

strategy in small business to work in an

entrepreneurial context. She found

herself spending much time with a

design group client becoming their

studio manager and learning about

project management. Later she began

to write web sites for Market Street

Interactive. She was also developing on

line learning centres and studying

round table models and writing reports

on some of the larger roundtables.

These successful 'here and there

ventures' evolved into the formation of

Anna's third business enterprise—

Communications—putting to work in

the broadest definition of the word her

now huge range of relevant skills. Anna

says she loves to get into other people's

business. And she can't say "no" when

volunteer work comes knocking.

Second Harvest takes major time, and

feeding hungry people in Toronto is

her most important endeavour.

The A & L also absorbs major time.

Besides being on the Executive

Committee and doing a digital archiving

project, Anna conceived and produced

the new Art Of... programme. The first

three in the series Preservation, Flirtation,

Imagination & Determination, have been

very successful and the fourth is

scheduled for September. These

Saturday events showcase speakers

dealing imaginatively on the subject

matter followed by audience

participation in relevant discussion, with

the aim of "restoring the lost art of

conversation," Anna explains.

Duggan Melhulsh

Answer to the Photo quiz: At the Shannonville Classic Motorcycle raceway,

member Tralee Reford, is the "monkey" who hangs out, or squeezes in to

maximize the speed and stability of the vehicle. Tralee changed sets for the Spring

Revue with a few scrapes and bruises to show for her effort. Following this event

Tralee was second in command to Jim Hubbard at Doors Open.



WHAT'S ON IN JULY and AUGUST

Thanks to our wonderful Brad Darch, our summer Club
Nights have morphed into a lively film festival covering

nearly half a century and showcasing everything from an
early Canadian documentary to classic Drive-In

(remember those?) nail-biters!

Monday, July 7 "DRIVE-IN" NIGHT #1
"Carnival of Souls" (1962)

Low budget horror film that combines the
look of a Bergman' and the 'feel of a Cocteau.'
Creepy and guaranteed to get under your skin.

Monday, July 14 "Bezhin Meadow" (1935-37)
A reconstruction of Sergei Eisenstein's first sound film. This
lyrical work was banned by the Stalin government and all

footage destroyed. A fascinating and tragic tale.

Monday, July 21 "The King of Comedy" (1983)
Overlooked gem from Martin Scorsese about

the dark side of comedy.
Robert DeNiro is a very unfunny stand-up comedian
who takes very extreme actions to ensure his fame.

Monday, July 28 "Gimme Shelter" (1970)
Landmark documentary follows the Rolling Stones on their
notorious 1969 U.S. tour. On one day, 300,00 members of

the Love Generation collide with the Hell's Angels resulting
in death and disillusionment.

Monday, August 11 "The Viking" (1931)
Early Canadian sound film about the great Atlantic ocean
seal hunts. Pioneering example of location filmmaking.

The production ended in disaster with a fatal ship
explosion at sea. Don't miss this one.

Monday, August 18 "DRIVE-IN" NIGHT #2
"Night of the Hunter" (1955)

Charles Laughton's only film as a director.
But what a creepy film! Robert Mitchum is the handsome

preacher who spreads the gospel over the countryside and
leaves a trail of murder victims behind.

Monday, August 25 "American Movie" (1999)
A twisted and hilarious love letter to those who desire to

make movies. Follow our hero Mark Borchardt from
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin, as he stops at absolutely

nothing to complete his treasured horror film.

Bar opens 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30. Price: $15
Reservations essential—416-597-0223 ext. 2

Artwork Credits
Page 1: President's drawing by Andrew Sookrah;

film drawing by George Sanders

Page 2: Tralee Reford photograph courtesy Tralee Reford

Page 3: Bill Sherman photographs courtesy Murray Stewart

Page 5: Looking Back Photograph courtesy Lesley Fairfield

Page 6: Anna Withrow photograph courtesy Anna

Withrow

Tables

No summer programme but members are welcome to meet
on the following dates for lunch and conversation.

Tuesday, July 8,15,22 and 29
Tuesday, August 5,12,19 and 26

Noon, Great Hall. Lunch, $10.
For more info call Carol McGirr, 416-421-3877.

Family History Group—July
Special Invitation, Saturday July 19

Ted Brock extends a warm invitation for group members to
join the sketchers' group at his family cottage for a pleasant

day's outing and pot-luck luncheon.
Pick up directions a the club or call Ted, 416-977-4670.

Screenwriters' Group*—August
We meet on August 26 at 6:30 p.m.

iliilili

Sketchers' Outing—Saturday, July 19
Our host is Ted Brock.

The location, his cottage on Lake Scugog.
Maps and details as usual at the club.

Sketchers# Outing—Saturday, August 16
We meet in King City at the home of Vittoria Adhami.

Maps and details at the club.

Advance Notice—Fall Painting Weekend
Friday, October 17-Sunday, October 19,2003.

It is not too early to make your reservations for this weekend
sketch trip, which takes place at the Wigamog Inn in Haliburton.

Maps and details will be available at the club
To reserve call 1-800-661-2010.

Musi

Suspended for the summer. See you in September!

Arts and Letters Club Award
As mentioned in the President's Reflections we are looking for
additional nominees for the Club Award. This award is to
recognise individuals who have made a significant
contribution to the arts in Canada. There are many who have
worked diligently to enhance our lives, as defined by our
acronym LAMPS. If you know of an unsung hero who deserves
to be recognised, please get the information to John McKellar
before the end of June. Thank you.

Editor: Lorna Kelly; What's On editor: Pat Harvle;

Stuffing coordinator: Ted Brock
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Next Issue Deadline:
Friday, August 15

In LAMPSIetter mailbox by 1 p.m. or

(same deadline) to

Editor Lorna Kelly,

416-925-9247

E-mail; lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca

(Please note; with this issue Pat

Harvie retires as "WHAT'S ON0

Editor so all material should now be

sent to Lorna Kelly.)

Summer Hours^—Reminder
The club will remain open during the months of July and August on a limited basis. From

Monday July 14, through Friday August 29,2003, the club will be open from 11 ;00 am to

2;30 p.m. including lunch service.

The club will be open for all scheduled Monday Club Nights from 5:00 p.m. onwards and

any outside rental functions.

The club will be closed August 30 through September 1,2003, for the Labour Day Holiday.

Special Notice—Summer Hours
Beginning July 14th, the club will open at 5 p.m. on MONDAY evenings (in nice time for

Movie Nights).

From TUESDAY to FRIDAY, the club will be open from 11 a.m to 2;30 p.m. No evenings.
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The President's Reflections
It is all too easy to allow oneself to

believe that all of the members know

what's going on within all of the Club

all of the time. Less than one fifth of the

membership might attend the AGM

"I and only a handful might remember a

part of what was said. Yet somehow I

have deluded myself that my words

about communication and

understanding at the May 2002 AGM

are universally embraced!

I forget that the discussions held and

the resolutions passed by the Executive

(a mere, yet sometimes unwieldy,

eighteen persons) are not somehow instantly and universally

understood by the entire membership. Incidentally, for those who

really care, minutes of the Executive meetings are posted by the

kitchen door each month.

The point here is that in this large, enormously active community

of determined individuals, known as the Arts and Letters Club, all

manner of exciting initiatives are underway and it is important that

we all have a better understanding of what is being done. While the

Executive is not the Club, it is important that the Executive be made

aware of these heroic initiatives, especially where they involve

substantial expenses and the necessity for fund raising. It is

important that some organization within the Club act as a centre so

that new initiatives may be coordinated and carried out in a logical

manner.

Of course the Finance Committee within the Executive is

responsible for the management of the Club's money matters and

must be aware of all expenses and income in order to prepare

budgets and ensure our financial viability. In the area of fund raising,

it is vital that this be done through the Executive so that we don't

duplicate requests or in any other way sabotage one another's efforts.

Recently the Executive has moved toward long term planning in

the hope of developing a greater continuity financially and

philosophically from year to year. This should prove particularly

productive as we consider major initiatives such as handicapped

access, new lighting systems for the stage, digital archiving, and the

club history to be published in 2008 marking our 100th anniversary.

I trust that many happy summer days have been enjoyed and look

forward to that warmth being carried into a productive and exciting

journey toward spring!

Julian Mulock

Members' Dinner
A special evening

Thursday September 18# 2003
6:00 for 7:00 p.m.

Featuring:

Matthew Teitelbaum,

Director Art Gallery of Ontario

will speak on the subject:

The Art Gallery of Ontario—

a Vision for the Future

During the evening the

winner of the seventh

annual Arts and Letters Club Award

will be introduced to the members and will

receive the magnificent Arts and Letters

Medallion created by Anne Lazare Mirvish;

one year's membership in the clubl-

and a cheque for $1,000.00.



Members News

The recent Order of Canada announcements included two of

our distinguished members, architect and planner Roderick

George Robbie, named an Officer, and past president James

Nairn Patterson Hume, who was named a Member.

Rod Robbie designed the Canadian Pavilion at Expo '67,

Shea Stadium in New York City, the Guelph and York

University Science complexes, and the Toronto Sky Dome,

among many other projects. He has received numerous

awards for architectural excellence, and was named an

Academician with the Royal Academy of Arts in 1990.

Pat Hume, president of the Arts and Letters Club 1976-78,

holds a Ph.D. in Theoretical Atomic Spectroscopy, and was for

many years professor of physics and computer science at the

University of Toronto. The producer of several CBC-TV

science programs, Pat has received numerous awards for his

work—in fact, it has been said that "if 'publish and perish5 is

the academic golden rule, then Pat Hume must be all but

immortal." Pat also served for seven years as Master of Massey

College. At the Club he is revered for his many years of happy

association with Jack Ifocom, where they wrote and performed

dozens of witty musical numbers for our annual Spring Revue.

Kay Murray-Weber has exhibited watercolours and acrylics

on paper on the theme "travel" with five other artists under

the auspices of the Bickle Gallery, Halifax, at the

Multicultural Gallery, Pier 21, Halifax.

The latest Ellis Portal Mystery, "Leave Me By Dying," will be

launched by Rosemary Aubert at the Sleuth of Baker Street,

1600 Bayview Avenue, on September 18, at 6:30 p.m.

Members of the club are invited to attend.

Past President, John McKellar, is the producer of a Gala

Celebration on October 27, 2003 at the Royal Alexandra

Theatre for the Creative Trust, a new organization

representing about twenty-five of Toronto's mid-sized theatre,

dance and music organizations. The variety evening that John

is organizing will include performances by Cynthia Dale,

Sean Cullen, Brent Carver, Ted Dykstra, and the Nathaniel

Dett Chorale, Jacques Israelievitch and many more.

Jill Ingram invites club members to her new show Land, Sky

and Water, at the C.S.P.W.C. Gallery at Wallace Studios, 258

Wallace Avenue, Toronto. Opening reception, Sunday,

September 14, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. The show will be hanging

from September 8 to October 3, 2003.

Ezra Schabas has been awarded a Chalmers Fellowship to

assist him in preparing the first history of the Royal

Conservatory of Music. There were 34 winners in 2002—3,

three of whom were in music. Fellowships ranged from

$5,400 to $50,000. The Ontario Arts Council administers

the selection process. The awards are from the Chalmers

Family Fund used to benefit artists.

A Brush with Toronto, Paintings by Dorothy and Vernon Mould

opens at the Market Gallery on August 9 and runs through to

2

October 12. The changing face of the city's downtown core is

recorded as it expands around historic buildings. Paintings by

Vernon Mould from the 50s and 60s show how certain

landmark buildings withstand the test of time, while others are

lost. Along with more recent works by Dorothy Mould, these

two artists also document midtown Toronto where small shops

and businesses thrive amongst homes and neighbourhoods.

The Market Gallery is on the second floor of the South St.

Lawrence Market, 95 Front Street East.

Warren Clements has compiled a second collection of entries

to his Globe and Mail column, The Challenge. Among

contributors to The FullMountie published August 9 by

McClelland & Stewart, are Ken Purvis, and the late Jim Parr.

Katherine and Russell Morrison have been busier than ever.

Early in June, Katherine, a "transplanted American,"

launched Canadians are not Americans: Myths and Literary

Traditions, a fascinating study of the historical, political and

sociological traditions of both countries. Katherine's book

arrived on the scene just a few months after the University of

Toronto's Morrison Pavilion opened, a handsome five-floor

addition to the Gertsein Science Information Centre, an

addition made possible thanks to Katherine and Russell's

generosity. The dust had barely settled on that part of the

campus when, in July, the University of Toronto announced

that the Morrisons had made yet another gift to the U of T.

This time it's a $6 million donation toward construction of a

new residence for students at University College, the first

new residence in fifty years, and the largest gift ever to

University College.

On Thursday, October 2, another John and Mark Seltzer

Memorial Lecture will be held at the Fisher Rare Book

Library, U of T. This years it is Sinai to Sardines: Episodes

from the Life of a Bookshop with Edward Maggs, Maggs

Brothers Limited. This lecture series was established by

Dorene Seltzer in memory of John Seltzer who died in

1993, and their son, Mark Seltzer. Mark and his wife,

Marilyn, died tragically at Pond Inlet five years ago.

Tina Newlove welcomes members and guests for a wine and

cheese reception at the Club on Sunday September 14, 1:00

to 5:00 p.m. Tina has been honoured as featured artist on

www.scrivenerspen.org, an award winning Web journal

committed to showcasing poetry, short stories and fine art.

Trips to France are a common occurrence for Podi Lawrence.

This year with four students from Canada and two from

England she travelled to Pezeeas in die South of France in

June. Staying in beautifully renovated apartments in the

central part of this medieval town was a feast for the painters'

eyes. Over the second weekend a Celebration of Mo Here was

performed with most of the town's inhabitants dressed in

traditional medieval costume, playing the old musical

instruments and performing plays by this renowned 17th

century instigator of the Kwing theatre. Several days were

continued on page 3



Members News
continued from page 2

spent at the nearby village of Nizas

painting and sketching the village and

its surrounding vineyards and distant

Massif Central mountains. Evening

meals were spent sampling the many

choices of cuisine of local restaurants

and tasting the local Languedoc wines.

All round a very successful trip.

Bookings for next year s trip are now

being accepted. Podi has now returned

to working in her studio in Kitchener

and is enjoying the refound freedom.

Her work was again selected for the

publicity of the Uptown Waterloo Jazz

Festival, last year's design winning a

Bronze medal for the Festival

organizers. From September 9 she will

be holding classes for painters in her

Kitchener studio every Tuesday and

Thursday from 3:30 to 9 p.m.

For more information please

contact Podi at podiarts@sgci.com : or

phone (519) 885 3840

An Archival Note
The Narwhal's Tooth

A close cousin of the beluga whale, the

Norse called it the corpse-whale—the

narwhal—because its skin looked like

that of a drowned man, all blotchy

blue and grey with white patches. It

ranges from Canada's eastern Arctic to

Russia's western Arctic waters. For over

300 years, Vikings made a handsome

profit marketing narwhals, teeth as

unicorn horns.

The narwhal is a toothed whale,

but its two teeth are non-functional,

impacted in the jaw, except that in the

male the tooth grows outward from

the mouth, not the head, spiralling

always counter clockwise, almost as

long as the beast itself. Very little is

known about the narwhal and even

less why nature has given it such a

tooth, although speculation is rife.

On July 16, 1927, Dr. Fred

Banting, later Sir Frederick, sailed in

the company of A.Y, Jackson on the

Beothuk out of Sydney, Nova Scotia,

continued on page 5

Announcements

Arlene Peters, a potter invites you to the Caledon East Studio Tour—September

27 & 28, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. both days. Enjoy an intimate tour of professional

artists' studios while driving through the splendid fall countryside. Just an hour's

drive outside Toronto. While there, enjoy a Fair Trade Coffee at Arlene's Timeslip

Secondhand Books and Cafe in Palgrave. Club members have commented on the

delicious home cooked desserts—especially the chocolate-nut slice on rice paper!

Spring is Sprung
By which we mean that the Spring Show 2004 is up and running and welcomes

the enthusiastic involvement of all who wish to participate in it. Actors, writers,

costume and scenic designers, singers, backstage technicians, all who wish to

become a part of this famously long-running event are cordially invited to the first

get together when we can plan and socialise. Mark well the date—September 23,

2003, 6 p.m. for 7:00 p.m. We especially welcome new members, whatever their

talents, who wish to join the team.

There is an interesting article on former life member Clair Stewart in the August/

September, 2003, issue of the Beaver. "One man's belief that art could be married

to commerce through impeccable graphic design has left a lasting visual legacy."

Clair Stewart designed logos ranging from Air Canada and CTV to the Montreal

Expos and Laura Secord.

Club members and friends of the Heliconian Club would like to invite you to

their Book and Music Sale, at the historic Heliconian Hall, 35 Hazelton Avenue,

Toronto on Saturday September 13, 2003, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Sale will

include books, CDs, tapes, LPs, and instrumental and vocal sheet music.

Lois Darroch has initiated a project arising from the 1971 publication of her

definitive biography, Robert Gourlay, Gadfly: Forerunner of the Rebellion in Upper

Canada, 1837. This project is the commissioning of a bronze bust of Robert Gourlay

sculpted by Adrienne Alison. Inscribed on the front of the trapezoid plinth will be:

ROBERT GOURLAY

1778-1863

His banishment from Upper Canada

by the Family Compact in 1819 was a

prime cause of the Rebellion of 1837.

A site for the bust is under negotiation, Lois welcomes contributions to the cost

of having the plinth installed. For further information please contact her directly.

3



Looking Back

Bliss Carman by M. O. Hammond

In January 1921, journalist and
photographer M.O. Hammond, then
the vice-president of the Arts and
Letters Club, wrote excitedly in his
diary of the proposed visit to the club
by Bliss Carman. Just a year earlier, the
Club had raised $1,000 for the revered
poet, who was then suffering from
tuberculosis. Now recovered, Carman
was embarking on a speaking tour of
eastern Canada. He was not looking
forward to it. "My skin shudders," he
wrote to his friend, journalist and
author Peter McArthur, "However, I
shall go through with it."

A complicating factor for
Hammond was that the Club's
president, Vincent Massey, would not
be in town for the big event.
Hammond, therefore, was put in
charge. He, Augustus Bridle and
4

R.H. Hathaway met Carman at the
train station. They were very
impressed. "It is hard to think of him
as a celebrity," wrote Hammond, "for
he is so affable, simple, unspoiled and
agreeable.. .that we speedily regarded
him as one of ourselves."

The Club's dinner on Saturday,
February 5, 1921, was a huge success,
"with a resulting harmony that made
apparently all unite in declaring it one
of the greatest nights the club ever
had." We can assume that Carman
enjoyed himself too, for in spite of his
earlier misgivings, he remained in
Toronto for several weeks. Hammond
covered this all in great detail, with
page after lengthy page of his journal
devoted to the great man's visit.
Curiously, Muriel Miller, in her
biography, Bliss Carman: Quest and

Revolt, all but ignored it.
Of more interest, perhaps, was

Carman's visit to New York in 1891,
where he had recently joined "an
exclusive art association," our affiliate,
the Salmagundi Club. Carman had
invited his cousin, Charles G.D.
Roberts, to join him there for a club
banquet. That evening, when asked to
propose a toast to Mother Nature,
Carman managed instead to confirm
his reputation as a "ladies, man," with
a toast to "one of her earthly
daughters." It caused quite a stir:

Here's to the day
That wondrous May,
A-roaming over the heather,

When her little shoes
And my big boots
Went out in the hills together.

And here's to the night
Of our delight,

That held the stars in a tether,
When her little shoes
And my big boots
Were under the bed together.

Although the Salmagundi's rules
prevented its proceedings from being
reported in the press, the Tribune
somehow carried the entire "poem" in

its literary pages the next morning—to
the members' great distress.

Back in Toronto many years later,
Hammond wrote in his journal of his
friends, the Shepards, who had told
him of a visit they had had with
Carman at his home in New Canaan,
Connecticut. There, gossip "Jed them
to refer to [Carman's friend and
patron] Mrs. Mary Perry King as his
£amatory—but Mrs. Shepard said we
ought not to judge artistic people by
our standards."

Margaret McBurney

This is another glimpse back through
the Club's first 100 years. A
comprehensive history of the club will
be published in 2008 to celebrate our
centenary.



An Archival Note

continued from page 4

for a sketching trip in the High Arctic

that would take them to Baffin,

Ellesmere and Devon Islands. During

that trip, whilst walking the Ellesmere

strand one day, Fred Banting came

across a relic narwhal's tooth, which he

collected and brought home as a

souvenir.

Major Sir Frederick Banting was

killed in an aeroplane crash in

Newfoundland in 1942 enroute to

England while on active service in

World War II. Later, in 1970, Lady

Banting gave that tooth to the Club as

a memorial to her husband and in

remembrance for his great love for the

Club, of which he was a member for

many years. The tooth now stands tall

in the main lounge commemorating a

great Canadian who, if he had not

been successful as a medical researcher

might well have developed his painting

skills to the extent that he would

perhaps have made it the Group of

Eight. One of his works hangs in the

board room.

David Skene-Melvin

Artwork Credits

Page 1: President's drawing by

Andrew Sookrah;

Matthew Teitelbaum

photograph, courtesy

Matthew Teitelbaum

Page 3: Photograph of Lois Darroch

and bust of Robert Gourlay,

courtesy of the Toronto Star

Page 4: Photograph of Bliss Carman

by M.O. Hammond

Page 6: Photograph of Shoko Inoue,

courtesy of Shoko Inoue;

photograph of Jessica Bruser,

courtesy of Jessica Bruser

Food Prices

The following food and bar prices have recently been assessed and approved by the

Executive Committee. Effective September 2, 2003.

Club night

Friday lunch

Friday soup & sandwich

Music table

Literary table

Members'dinner

existing $15.00

$13.50

$9.00

$13.50

$10.00

$25.00

increase $1.50

$0.00

$2.50

$0.00

$3.50

$0.00

now $16.50

$13.50

$11.50

$13.50

$13.50

$25.00

Domestic beer

20 oz. pint

Spirits

House wine

House wine import

Premium

existing $4.00

$5.75

$5.00

$5.50

$5.50

$6.25

increase $0.50

$0.25

$0.50

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

now $4.50

$6.00

$5.50

$5.50

$5.50

$6.25

Please remember that all prices include GST and PST.

Editor: Lorna Kelly

Copy editor, current issue: Margaret McBurney

Stuffing coordinator: Ted Brock



WHAT'S ON IN SEPTEMBER

Thursday, Sept. 18
Featuring Matthew Teitelbaum.
Director, Art Gallery of Ontario.

THE ART GALLERY OF ONTARIO—
A VISION FOR THE FUTURE

Born in Toronto in 1956, Matthew Teitelbaum was educated
at Carleton University (Hons. BA) and the Courtauld

Institute of Art, London (M. Phil) He has taught at Harvard
University and the University of Western Ontario.

Teitelbaum joined the Art Gallery of Ontario in 1993 as
Chief Curator and was appointed Director in 1998.
During his tenure, he has augmented the A.G.O's

permanent collection and has strengthened its research
capabilities. Since 1993 the A.G.O. has acquired nearly

20,000 works, including paintings by Cezanne, Van Gogh,
sculpture by Bernini and 20th century photographers Josef

Sudek, Man Ray and Alfred Eisenstadt.

Bar opens, 6 p.m. Dinner, 7. Price, $25
Reservations essential. Payment in advance.

Wednesday, Sept. 3
In a special pre-Wigmore Hall recital, we present

LAURA PILARSKI, Mezzo-soprano
and JULIEN LE BLANC Piano

Wednesday, Sept. 10
A Trio comprised of our own John JuII, (piano) with

Jonathan Krehm, (clarinet) and Daniel Kushner,
(violin/viola)...in a programme of works by CPE Bach,

Jacques Ibert and Max Bruch.

Wednesday, Sept. 17.
A delightful programme featuring
Pianist ANGELA PARK and
Cellist RAFAEL HOEKMAN

Wednesday, Sept. 24

SHAUNA BASIUK, Flute
Ms Basiuk is a winner of the A&L Music Scholarship.

Lunch, 12:15 sharp. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
Price, $13.50

Saturday, Sept. 13 from 11-2

Another in this sparkling series, which delights us with its
original "takes" on the chosen subject.

This time it's...
The Art of Collecting.

Lunch prices vary with choice.

WRITERS'GROUP

Friday, September 5

For info call Jack McQuaig, 416-485-9289.

GELBER GROUP
The Gelber Group begins discussing its programme

for the coming year at a meeting
on Tuesday, September 23 at 5:15 p.m.

We are looking at some exciting ideas for speakers and
invite Club members interested in the problems

faced by arts and letters organizations in Toronto
to come and join us.

For further information call
Marjorie Wilton at 416-656-3907
or Freda Fyles at 416-944-3854.

CHOIR
The choir will meet on Tuesday for the month of September

until all members can be contacted
and, following discussion, a decision will be made

regarding the best night for practice.

CLUB SUMMER SHOW
On the walls now, this show runs to Saturday, September 6.

Exhibiting artists are asked to remove their work before
10:00 a.m. Saturday morning (September 6).

TINA NEWLOVE
This solo show opens on Monday, September 8 and runs to
Saturday morning, September 27. See Club Night listings.

ARTISTS' BRUNCH
Sunday, Sept. 21

Our third annual Artists' Brunch celebrates the opening of
the autumn show season at the Club. All members and their

guests are welcome at this lively event.

ART OF DESIGN SHOW
Opens Monday, Sept. 29

This show is open to all Club members, and will be of
particular interest to those with design backgrounds.

The show is intended to present visual expressions of all
fields of design including interior, industrial, book, furniture,

textiles, architectural elevations, renderings, models, etc.
See Club Night listings.

Monday, October 6,2003,5:00 p.m.

RED WINE TASTING
led by Bill Whiteacre

Six of the best known grapes and how to identify them.

$25 Reservations required.



WHAT'S ON IN SEPTEMBER

Monday, Sept.1
CLUB CLOSED

Monday, Sept. 8
TINA NEWLOVE SHOW OPENS

Escaped Ideas—Caugh t
This is a solo show of works by this talented club artist.

Enjoy an evening with Tina as she speaks about
her art and her inspiration, followed by a short art tale

told by a club story teller, Carol McGirr.

Monday, Sept. 15

SHOKO INOUE, Piano
International prize-winner

Shoko Inoue, who was featured
at our Music Table on March 26,

has been invited to perform
again. Member Dr. Clifford
Holland reports that she

recently gave a sensational
performance at The House of

Remenyi, on an exquisite
Steinway pianoforte. Dr.

Holland says, "...With superb
clarity, authority and control,

Miss Inoue carried us through in
a bravura performance....not
only technically superb, she has that rarer gift of an inner
spiritual depth that reveals a well-known work as though

we were hearing it for the very first time... .Truly an artist of
the first rank."

Monday, Sept. 22

Pianist JESSICA BRUSER
This outstanding young Toronto
pianist will present an all-Brahms
recital. Ms. Bruser has performed
at the St. Lawrence Centre, Glenn
Gould Studio and Roy Thomson
Hall and this fall will be heard on
CBCs "Music Around Us" series.

She is also an accomplished
cellist and harpsichordist.

Currently a DMA candidate in
piano at the Manhattan School

of Music, Ms. Bruser received her
Master of Music from the Yale

School of Music.

Monday, Sept. 29

"ART OF DESIGN" SHOW
This show presents visual expressions of all fields of design

including interior, industrial, book, furniture, textiles,
architectural elevations, renderings, models, etc. A show of
unusual scope, sure to be of great interest to all members.

Bar opens 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30. Price: $16.50

Tuesday, Sept. 2

Informal

Tuesday, Sept. 9
Summer Reading

What did you read over the summer? Come and share.

Tuesday, Sept. 16

JULIAN MULOCK
Our president will present some of his favourite literary

pieces to us.

Tuesday, Sept. 23

NORMA ROWEN-BYRON
In 1999, Norma wrote a radio programme for the BBC based

on her research of the Byron Family papers including
personal letters written by his daughters.

Tuesday, Sept. 30

RAE FLEMING
Of General Stores and Kings

Rae will speak and show slides on two institutions which
Canadians hold dear—nearly four centuries of Canadian

general stores and the Royal Tour of 1939.

Noon, third floor. Lunch, $13.50
For more info call Carol McGirr,416-421-3877.

iiiiiii
Saturday September 13,2003

The hosts will be George and Nancy Kees, just west of
Brampton. Maps will be in the bar.

All are welcome—bring lunch and beverages to share.

Mark your calendars now for the weekend
at Wigamog Inn in Haliburton.

Friday October 17 to Sunday October 19,2003.
You must make your own reservations at 1 -800-661-2010.
Let them know you are with the Arts and Letters group.

Friday, September 19
Brad Darch is pleased to present the directorial debut from
one of cinema's greatest visualists, Ridley Scott. Based on
Joseph Conrad's story, The Duellists entails two officers in
Napoleon's army who violently confront each other in a

series of duels spanning a period of 30 years.
The screening will be accompanied with live combat

demonstrations by our own Naomi Hunter, Debbie Plaquin
and Martha Spence! Don't miss this double-bill of

excitement onscreen and onstage!

Bar, 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30 p.m.
Screening approx. at 7:30 p.m.

Reservations at (416) 597-0223, ext. 2 Price, $16.50



September 2003

Sunday Monday

i

Club closed

Tuesday

2
Lit. Table, Noon

Membership
Com., 5:00

Art Com., 5:15

Photo Grp.,
6:30

Wednesday

3

Music Table,
Pilarski/
LeBlanc

Thursday

4

Friday

5

Studio
Painters, 10

Writers Grp.,
Noon

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

Saturday

6

Hang Art
Show

New Art Show

7

Studio
Painters

8
Club Night,
T. Newlove

Exec. Com.,
5:30

9
Lit. Table,
Noon
Choir, 5:15
Poetry Grp., 4
Theatre
Com., 6 for 7

10
Music Cttee,
11

Music Table,
Trio

11 12
Studio Painters,

10

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

LAMPSIetter
deadline, Noon

13
Outdoor
Sketchers

Open
Lunch/"Art
of../' 11 -2

New Art Show

14
Painters

Tina
Newlove
reception

15
Club Night,
S. Inoue

16
Lit. Table,
Noon

Choir, 5:15

17
Music Table,
Park/
Hoekman

18
Memb.
Dinner, M.
Teitelbaum

19
Studio
Painters, 10
TGIF Lunch
Film Night
Stuff
LAMPSIetter

20

New Art Show

21

Painters

Artists'
Brunch

22
Club Night,
J. Bruser

23
Lit Table, Noon

Choir, 5:15

Gelber Grp.,
5:15

Spring Revue
Mtg., 6 for 7

24
Music Table,
S. Basiuk

Communication
Com., 5:30

25 26
Studio
Painters, 10

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

27
Change &
Hang Art
Show

New Art Show

28

Painters

29

Club Night,
Design
Show opens

Family
History
Group

30

Lit. Table,
Noon

Choir, 5:15

New Art Show

Next Issue Deadline: Friday, September 12

Loma Kelly will be on vacation—all submissions for

October LAMPSIetter should go to Pat Stewart.

[In LAMPSIetter mailbox by NOON or (same deadline)

to Pat Stewart.

Phone: 416-927-7923

E-mail: pstewart99@rogers.com

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES

RESERVATIONS: With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext 2)
Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up
to 48 hours before the event Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card,
cash or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are
permitted only in extraordinary circumstances.
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The President's Reflections
Our new season has

started with a warm Club

- Night celebrating the

opening of a magical

- exhibition of paintings by

'* Tina Newlove. Tina was

• radiant in a beautiful

dress especially designed

for the occasion by our

own Mark Peros. The

telling of enchanting tales

by Carol McGirr and the

return to the Club of so

many friends after their

various summers away from Toronto added to the

magic of the evening.

It was earlier the same evening that, with great

pleasure, the Executive adopted the new Policies

Handbook. An illustrious committee chaired by

Philip Mathias and composed of Bill Buchanan,

George Edmonds, Freda Fyles, John McKellar and

David Skene-Melvin with, in the earlier stages,

Ernest Sirluck prepared this splendid document. It is

a shining example of clarity both in content and in

style and deserves the highest praise, and merits

gratitude to all those who spent so much time and

thought upon it.

The above mentioned Club Night was under the

auspices of the Art Committee and I would like to pav

special tribute to them and their Chair, Peter G. S. Large.

as they continue their adventurous voyage into

uncharted territories. Recently they have brought us

special shows featuring Illustration and Sculpture;

coming soon we will enjoy Design and later

Experimental Art. While there is a spectacular line up

of solo shows and other more traditional exhibitions to

enjoy over the coming year, it is a pleasure to

appreciate some of the wider applications of art as

practiced by Club Members. In this context I take

great pleasure in praising Murray Oliver for the truly

brilliant way in which he hangs (or otherwise displays

in the case of three-dimensional pieces) such diverse

works in so harmonious a fashion.

Julian Mulock

A Gathering
retrospective exhibition of the work of

Chris Adeney, RCA,
opens Club night,

Monday, October 27-Saturday, November 8

Chris graduated with honours from the Ontario College of Art and

did postgraduate studies at the Slade School in London. He had an

extensive career as Art Director in television, film and theatre. He was

the recipient of many honours and commissions including the

Governor-General's Award, Canada Council and Ontario Arts Council

Awards, and was a member of the Royal Canadian Academy. As a

Club member, Chris served on the Executive Committee and was

Chair of both the Art and Exhibition Committees.

But his true love was painting and particularly painting outdoors,

travelling in his canoe and exploring the Canada he loved and "to be

at one with all there is." Chris was a thoughtful, kind man with a

warm smile and a generous heart who enriched the lives of all who

knew him. It is a great privilege for us to show Chris Adeney's work,

symbolically entitled A Gathering, in the Club again, in this place to

which he contributed so much.

Bar opens 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m. Price: $16.50



Members News

Nicholas Goldschmidt and John Cripton are planning another landmark festival,

November 9-30, 2003. BENJAMIN BRITTEN: A CELEBRATIONmarks the

90th anniversary of this great composer of the 20th century and Niki's 95th

birthday. This feast of music includes War Requiem, The Prodigal Son and

Noye's Fludde, chamber music concerts by the Aldeburgh Connection, and

Britten Chamber Ensemble. {Noye*$ Fludde is presented in beautiful and historic

St. Anne's Anglican Church on Gladstone, so enthusiastically supported by the

Arts and Letters Club.) The performers are exclusively Canadian, all outstanding

artists. Brian Macdonald, who spoke at the Club last year, directs The Prodigal

Son.) The CELEBRATION takes place across Southwestern Ontario—from

Goderich to Toronto. Coincidentally, one of the first projects John and Niki

worked on together was the Guelph Spring Festivals Prodigal Son in 1968. Both

Niki and John thrive on grand schemes and delight in great performances. Call

Niki at 416-397-5727 to learn more, or visit www.brittencelebration.com.

From left to right: Brian Macdonald, Director ofaThe Prodigal Son, "Nicholas Goldschmidt,
Artistic Director and John Cripton, General Manager.

Lilya Prim-Chorney cordially invites

friends and Club members to a preview

of the exhibition, A GATHERING, on

Sunday, October 26 at the Club from

2 p.m. to 5 p.m. This is a retrospective

exhibition of the work of Club

member Chris Adeney, RCA,

(September 23, 1929-May 23, 2000)

which opens Monday, October 27,

2003 and runs to Nov. 8. This is a rare

opportunity to see the work of a much-

loved Club member who was one of

Canada's finest artists.

Nancy Erb Kee, seen onstage in recent

Spring Revues, is excited about the

publication of her first book, The

Unusual Life and Times of Nancy Ford-

Inman. The book chronicles the life of a

remarkable Englishwoman, a writer, a

friend and mentor, who lived

throughout the turbulent twentieth

century. Her long writing career,

participation in the theatre and

resistance work during World War 11

(all accomplished while coping with the

challenge of Cerebral Palsy) reflect a

mini history of the period. The Unusual

Life and Times of Nancy Ford-Inman,

published by Bill Belfontaine of White

Knight Publications, is the first in his

series of Remarkable Women and is due

in the bookstores in October.

Mary Jane Large, in June, received

"the Fire Marshal's Award for

Excellence in Fire Safety in recognition

of her outstanding contribution to

public fire safety in Ontario."

Leanne Shapton reports that she has

moved to New York to work on an arts

magazine prototype for Conde Nast.

Rae Fleming, editor of Ontario

History, suggests that members of the

club will find the Autumn issue (to be

published the last two weeks of

October) of interest. Two articles

concern nineteenth century women

and the law (battery, alimony and

murder!); a third explains why the U

of T failed to create a botanical garden

in the nineteenth century; the fourth

presents the evolution of Queen's Park

(not the Legislature) from its roots in

the Simcoe era to today. For more

information contact him at

rbrleming@lindsay. igs. net.

Rollo Myers has been elected to the

board of the Heritage Canada

Foundation as Governor for Ontario,

to be ratified at the upcoming annual

general meeting in Winnipeg. Rollo

was the winner of our Art and Letters

Award in 2001 for his work in heritage

preservation.

New Members

Betty Mclean worked on BBC

documentaries in London, England,

and headed TVO s U.S. office in

Dallas, Texas. More recently she

established Mclean Enterprises "to

create and distribute existing and

future Canadian productions in

television markets in Canada and

abroad." Betty's interests include

painting, literature and music.

Sponsored by Doug Purdon and

Scott James.

continued on page 3



NeW M e m b e r s continued from page 2

Elizabeth Berry has exhibited her watercolours annually in
her home and studio for at least 15 years. Posters
International have published over 30 of her posters and her
work has been used on Royal Dalton ware. Elizabeth is
interested in music activities and life drawing at the club.
Sponsored by Raymond Peringer and Zora Buchanan.

John Ellis is a published author and cartoonist, and an
award winning copywriter. Currently he is creative director
with an advertising firm near by. John is interested in
literature and sculpture. Sponsored by Andrew Sookrah and
Dennis Rose.

Alistair Grieve has been in the violin repair business since
1985 (begun to finance University). A cellist and freelance
chamber musician, he has travelled with several orchestras.
Alistair's interests include music, writing, painting and
theatre. Sponsored by Ezra Schabas and Margaret

McBurney.

Catherine Merkley, now business manager for the violin
repair business and Alistair's spouse, studied piano and flute,
is a concert goer, patron and supporter of local musicians, a
singer, a Toronto history enthusiast and a member of the
AGO and the McMichael. Sponsored by Ezra Schabas and
Margaret McBurney.

Barry Wallace is a professor of marketing at George Brown
and also a "fan of the arts and an aspiring writer." Barry's
interests include an appreciation for painting, stage and film.
Sponsored by Lorna Kelly and William Whiteacre.

A warm welcome back to returning members, Karina

Rammell and Sheila Ramsay.

Death Notices
Sylvia Kirkpatrick, well known artist in the club, died on

Wednesday, September 10, 2003.

Long time member David Fry died on Sept. 5, 2003. A
memorial will take place at the club on Friday, October 24
after lunch.

The Robin and Doreen Cumlne Scholarship

The Cumine family is generously carrying on the $1000
scholarship initiated by their parents, which is given each
year to an Ontario College of Art and Design student in the
commercial art division. The jury, consisting of Jim Birnie,

Sandra Henderson, and Arthur Stephen, chose the work of
Trevor Richard Waurechen of Waterloo from the final 16
applicants this year. Trevor has been notified of his success
and of the one year membership in the Arts and Letters Club
that is included. It is hoped that he will be able to visit the
club soon to receive our congratulations!

VISUAL ARTS NEWS

Shows by Club Members

Podi Lawrence invites members to visit her studio in
Kitchener. Studio Twenty, at the Globe, Whitney Place,
Kitchener, will be open from 10—5 p.m. Saturday October 4
and 12—5 p.m. Sunday October 5 for the Kitchener Artists'
Studio Tour. A full list and directions can be obtained from
Podi by emailing her on podiarts@sgci.com or phone
519-885-3840.

An exhibit of new work by Alan Stein, pastels on paper,

urban landscapes from Venice, Normandy, and Andalusia,

opens at the Roberts Gallery, Toronto, September 27,

10 a.m.—5 p.m. and continues until October 11, 2003.

Jim MacDougalTs studio gallery in the Caledon Hills is
presenting an exhibition and sale of his paintings, prints, and

drawings, Sat. (10-4) and Sun. (noon-4) Sept. 27/28,

Oct. 4/5, and Oct. 11/12. For directions call him at

519-941-9008.

Elizabeth Berry invites club members to her exhibition of
recent watercolours on Saturday and Sunday, November 1,
and 2, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at her Studio, 148 Neville Park
Blvd. Toronto (1 block west of Victoria Park, North of
Queen St. East). The paintings have been done on location
in England, Martha's Vineyard and Charleston S.C., as well
as northern journeys to Georgian Bay and Algoma. You can
see the entire collection on line at www.elizabethberry.com.

Tina Newlove is again part of the annual Milton & Area
Studio Tour, Saturday, October 4 and Sunday, October 5
from 10 a.m.—5 p.m. daily. Enjoy an outing to Campbellville
and visit Tina at her studio/gallery.

Views of Georgian Bay, acrylic sketches by Geoff Armstrong,

opens at the Roberts Gallery, Saturday, November 1 and runs
until November 20. The artist will be present opening day
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

"I've just returned from the most exciting of my seven trips
to the Arctic. These new works of Baffin Island are on canvas
as well as paper... and continue to express my passion..." so
writes Pat Fairhead in announcing her show of new work,
Baffin Island, opening Saturday, October 4 and runs until
October 23 at Gallery One, 121 Scollard St., 416-929-3103.
On opening day, the artist will be present 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.,
artist talk at 3.

Editor for this issue only: Pat Stewart

(nobly assisted by Pat Harvie)

Stuffing coordinator: Ted Brock



Featuring,

Brad Darch grew up in Ottawa and summered at his

grandfather s cottage in the Ottawa Valley. At a very early age

he developed a passion for Canadian history and especially

local settlement history. The rock faces of the Canadian

Shield, the farmers' fields with their stone fences and old

barns captivated him. Unlike many children of a very young

age he showed an interest in archaeology, theology and

classical music. Beethoven was his hero and he thought he'd

become a composer—at age four he was writing three page

sonatas. And if he didn't become a composer he might be a

farmer or a minister.

By the time Brad got to middle school he was reading a lot

and he particularly liked horror stories. He began writing

short horror stories—tales from the crypt sort of things. He

thought he'd like to become a horror writer. When he

received a video camera for Christmas he began to shoot all

sorts of things after school and on weekends. He decided to

integrate his horror writings with film making and thus

began acting out and filming interpretations of his horror

stories with friends. Walls in his home were plastered with

horror posters and his parents were beginning to be

concerned about where their young son was headed in life.

But his parents were always supportive, "which was

fantastic," and Brad's future began to come into focus when

he enrolled in a four year film course at Ryerson in 1992.

Course work involved producing films in which Brad

expressed ideas roaming around in his mind, rather than just

making a film to meet curriculum requirements. The most

significant, satisfying and successful was a short film on the

last five years of the life of Tom Thomson. This he

approached in the context of an independent production and

it became a huge undertaking. It involved shooting on site,

directing an acting crew and juggling a zillion film

4

production tasks simultaneously. It was a great experience

and the film went on to show at Ryerson and film festivals.

After graduation in 1997 Brad wrestled with how to deal

with life's economic needs while trying to build a film career.

He worked in a classical record store, just to make ends meet

and also went through a difficult time for a while. Then,

suddenly, an influence on his future came to bear. "It's

amazing how seemingly small things have a way of shaping

your future," he says. He recalls a friend bringing to his

attention an article in the Globe & Mail about the murals at

St. Anne's Church and the need to do something about their

restoration. Brad resolved to help out and this became a two

year project to produce a documentary film about the

murals. Its purpose was to make the public aware of the

restoration need and to influence them to do something

about it. The film received honourable mention at Heritage

Toronto Awards and is currently being talked about for

television. It also led to a number of opportunities. One of

these, through association with Margaret McBurney and

Archie Arbuckle, was an invitation to join the Arts &

Letters Club. That led, in turn, to contact with the

Thompson Collection in the Simpson Tower, where Brad

worked, first part time, and now as full time Director of this

magnificent display of Canadian visual art.

So, from that little article in the Globe & Mail three years

ago, Brad's life is "on course." And he's also producing films.

Why, dear reader, are you not surprised? Under the name of

Calabogie Productions, the moniker hailing back to a teasing

remark of friends enroute to the Tom Thompson filming

site, he has two projects on the go: one converting his Tom

Thomson effort into a feature film: the other, a drama on the

notorious Donnelly family.

Music remains one of the most important things in Brad's

life. He used to play the piano and would like to take that up

again sometime. He's also been studying Bach's choral works

and has a vision of writing his own passion...? He's begun to

compose its opening movement.

So, life is good. Brad is doing all the things he ever really

wanted to do. He's involved with Canadian history; he's

writing and making films; and music is a constant

companion.

Brad derives great enjoyment from his membership in the

A & L. He is constantly struck with the modesty of so many

talented members with whom he talks over lunch and

dinner—no egos out on the table at the A & L. "It's unique

and one of the great delights of our Club. "Brad has just

completed the very successful summer Monday night movie

series at the A & L. Time now to assume his responsibilities

as a member of the Executive Committee, Membership

Committee and Communications Committee—and to do a

little film making in his spare time.

Duggan MelhuisE



LOOKING BACK

About seventy men turned up for the Club's inaugural

meeting in 1908. They came to see what the excitement was

all about. Joe Clark, then the editor of Saturday Night,

remarked after the meeting: "It seems to me, that I have been

fraternizing with a group of men this evening whose main

object in life is not to make money 5>

He was not far wrong. After the Club's third annual

general meeting on October 29, 1910, George Locke, a "tall,

commanding, genial figure" who was just beginning his term

as the Club's third president, outlined the need for a club

such as the Arts and Letters:

... the highest pleasure is not in getting, but in giving...

there must exist an atmosphere of social service that will

promote individual pleasure as well as social well-being.

The parasite and the chameleon will not be comfortable

amid such surroundings, and the social climber will prefer

the shaded lights that accompany marshmallows and

afternoon bridges, or the padded cushions, menus and

conversation of more luxurious surroundings.

Not for Locke "an upholstered club."

Of course, when it came to not caring about money, any

club that depended on struggling musicians, writers, actors,

and "starving artists" for its fees, faced ongoing and

seemingly insurmountable challenges. Money, it seemed, did

matter—now and then.

In 1917, our long-suffering treasurer, Robert Defines,

resigned—fed up with the time-consuming, frustrating, and

unending difficulties he faced each year when he attempted

to collect fees from delinquent members. Defries eventually

reconsidered when the Executive Committee appointed an

assistant to help him.

One year later, however, the situation had not improved.

This time the Executive Committee took a creative approach

to one aspect of the problem. They decided that, where fees

owed by new members were concerned, "their nominators be

instructed to see them in reference to the matter."

And so it went. In 1925, Fergus Kyle, a charter member

and illustrator with various Toronto newspapers, broached

the problem with humour. He produced a cartoon designed

to help Defries (still our loyal treasurer) with his unenviable

task. To no avail. In April 1927, the treasurer again

"submitted a list of members whose fees for the club year

were still unpaid. That list was too long, especially since each

delinquent had been notified of his default four times since

October 1st last."

Little changed in the ensuing years—our members,

perhaps, having decided to follow the approach suggested by

Past-President Jesse E. Middleton, whose philosophical

musings prompted the poem that he read to members at our

Christmas dinner on December 27, 1927. Here is the last

verse:

For twenty years this Club has stood

A lighthouse in a tossing sea:

A little patch of general good

Where life is gentle, blithe and free.

Let others rave of bonds and stocks,

Pursue the dollar to its lair;

Within these walls, behind our locks

We breathe a more delightsome air.

Margaret McBurney

This is another glimpse back through the Club's first 100

years. A comprehensive history of the Club will be published

in 2008 to celebrate our centenary.

~ \ DARN i
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WHAT'S ON IN OCTOBER

Monday, October 6

WINONA ZELENKA, cello recital
Ms. Zelenka is a member of the Toronto Symphony.

This promises to be a wonderful evening.

Monday, October 13

Thanksgiving, club closed

Monday, October 20

THREE APPLES FELL FROM HEM/EN
is the intriguing title of an evening of storytelling with

club members Rod Carruthers and Carol McGirr, who are

joined by their guest, HILDY STOLLERY, a busy storyteller

recently retired from the teaching staff at OISE.

Rod, Carol and Hildy will take you to other times and other

places where magic, enchantment, humour and surprises

await. All three have been part of the storytelling scene for

many years, participating in national and international

conferences and festivals.

Monday, October 27

A GATHERING
a retrospective exhibition of the work of

club member Chris Adeney, see p.1

Bar opens 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30. Price $ 16.50

Tuesday, October 7

AMY MARSHALL
Archivist, The Art Gallery of Ontario:

Policy and experiences in developing the artists archives at the
AGO, and what information is available to the public

Tuesday, October 14

RICHARD ROSE
Artistic Director, Tarragon Theatre:

The unseen side of making new Canadian plays

Tuesday, October 21

MICHAEL MCKEOWN
club member:

Lasting impressions from the reading of Losing Nelson,
by Barry Unsworth

Tuesday, October 28

DANIEL COLEMAN
Professor of English and teacher at McMaster University

reads from his forthcoming book,

The Scent of Eucalyptus: a Missionary Childhood in Ethiopia.

Noon, Great Hall. Lunch $13.50

Wednesday, October 1

POLIVIOS ISSARiOTiS, guitar

Wednesday, October 8

Trios by Brahms and McAndrew

JONATHAN KREHM, clarinet; JACQUEY
MALCOLM, cello; JACOB STOLLER, piano

(McAndrew's is a commissioned work.)

Wednesday, October 15

ARIANNE KWEK, piano

Wednesday, October 22

A distinguished duo from Germany:

KOH GABRIEL KAMEDA, violin
MEGUMI MASAKI, piano

[yes, Germany; apparently not Japan]

Wednesday, October 29

Veritas piano quartet with

ANDREW AARONS, piano

Lunch, 12:15 sharp. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m. Price $13.50

PLEASE TAKE NOTE:

The ARTS AND LETTERS CLUB CHOIR, which meets on

Tuesdays at 5 p.m. for song and fellowship, will henceforth be

known as The Arts and Letters Club Singers.
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Thursday, October 16

Nino Ricci's Lives of the Saints (1990) won

the Governor General's Award for Fiction,

the SmithBooks Books in Canada First Novel Award and the

F.G. Bressani Prize. The novel was also a long-time national

bestseller and was followed by the highly acclaimed In a
Glass House (1993) and Where She Has Gone (1997), which

was a finalist for the prestigious Giller Prize.

Ricci's most recent novel, Testament,
was published in 2002 by Doubleday, Canada.

Provocative, intelligent and brilliantly executed,

Testament brings a modern perspective to the greatest

story ever told. Ricci will talk about the creative process

informing this work and his purpose in writing it.

RESERVE EARLY

Bar opens 6 p.m. Dinner, 7

Reservations essential. Payment in advance.



WHAT'S ON IN OCTOBER

WRITER'S GROUP

Friday, October 3
SHARON SINGER, Toronto writer and author of the

poetry collection, Fire Rider, will talk about
Writing from the soul: where does inspiration come from?

What is the heroic journey?
Sharon explores pathways to the source of creativity and
ways to incorporate your deepest self into your writing.

RED WINE TASTING

Monday, October 6 at 5:15 SHARP in the Board room.
$25 per person.

24 lucky people will learn to identify by nose and palate
each of six of the best noble red wine grapes under the

direction of our own Bill Whiteacre.

Plan to stay for the following Club Night dinner and cello
recital with Winona Zelenka. Book and pay separately.

PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP

October 7,2003,6:30 p.m.

All are welcome to discuss work in progress.
Details will be determined for the

get out of town "Road trip."
All interested parties will travel out of the city

and shoot for a day.
The work generated will be discussed at the next meeting.

For further in formation, Brian Summers 416-324-9806

SCREENWRITERS'GROUP

Tuesday, October 7 6 for 6:30 p.m.

Meet in the LAMPSroom for the purpose of mapping out
programming for the 2003-4 season. All interested club

members are welcome, but a prior knowledge of the
structure of a screenplay or teleplay will be of help.

Contact Bill Whiteacre for details, 416-979-0923.

ART OF DESIGN SHOW OPENS

Club Night, Monday, September 29

The speaker will be Rod Robbie, designer of the Canadian
Pavilion at Expo '67, Shea stadium, New York City, the

Guelph and York University Science complexes, the Toronto
Sky Dome and many others. He has received numerous

awards for architectural excellence, was named an
Academician with the Royal Academy of Arts in 1990 and an

Order of Canada just recently.

SCARY FILM NIGHT WITH BRAD DARCH

NOSFERATU
Friday, October 10

Halloween arrives early this year at the Club!
In honour of ghouls and goblins of the night,

we present a screening of F.W. Murnau's
quintessential silent vampire film,

Nosferatu.
Recognized as the first adaptation of Bram Stoker's novel

Dracula, it was also an unauthorized adaptation.
Stoker's widow made it her personal mandate to see that all
existing prints were destroyed; fortunately, some survived.

Count Orlok is no debonair gentleman but rather a
nightmarish cross section of a spider and a rat. Be sure not
to miss this screening which features a beautifully colour-

tinted print. In addition, the Club's own John Jull will
provide a live music score on piano!

Bar at 5:30 p.m. Dinner at 6:30 p.m. Screening at 7:30 p.m.

Reservations at (416) 597-0223, ext. 2. Price $16.50

They've calculated odds, ventured, gained and lost.
They know when to ignore the facts

and trust their gut instincts.

A conversation with some very extraordinary gamblers.
Join "The Art of..." and Open Saturday Lunch for

THEARTOFRISK

Saturday, October 18,11-2. Price range.

For lunch reservations, contact Naomi at 416-597-0223 x2

For detailed information on panelists,
contact Anna Withrow

416-516-2174 or e-mail flozer@sympatico.ca.

eatre Special

WATCH FOR THIS THEATRE SPECIAL!

A Song At Twilight by Noel Coward will be presented at the
Club on November 27,28 and 29,2003.

Martin Hunter will direct
James Mainprize, Betty Trott,

Kay Montgomery and Michael Symonds in
Coward's last and possibly most moving drama.

Mark your calendars now and plan to attend
one of the three evening performances

during the last week of November.



October 2003

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

i
Painters

Music Cttee,
11

Music Table,
P. Issariotis

Painters, 10

Writers Grp.,
S. Singer

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

Design Show

5
Painters

6
Club Night,
W. Zelenka
GelberGrp.,
Noon
Red Wine Tast'g,
5:15
Memb.Ctte.,5:15
Art Ctte., 5:30

7
Lit. Table,
A. Marshall

Singers, 5

Screenwriters, 6

Photo Grp, 6:30

8
Painters

Music Table,
Duo

10
Painters, 10

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

LAMPSLetter
deadline, 1

Film Night, 5:30

11

Design Show

12 13
Club Closed

14
Lit Table,
R. Rose
Singers, 5
Poetry Grp.
Theatre
Cttee., 5:15

15
Painters

Music Table,
A. Kwek

History Grp.,
10 a.m.

16
New
Members'
Reception, 5
Memb.
Dinner,
N. Ricci

17
Painters, 10

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

Stuff
LAMPSLetter, 1

18
Open Sat.
Lunch/"Art
of..."! 1-2

Design Show

19
Painters

20
Past Pres.
Lunch, Noon
Exec. Cttee,
5:15
Club Night,
Story-telling

21
Lit. Table,
M. McKeown

Singers, 5

Comm.
Cttee, 5:15

22
Painters

Music Table,
Trio

23 24
Painters, 10
TGIF Lunch/
D. Frye
Memorial,
Noon

25
Art Show
Hanging

Design Show

26

Painters

C.Adeney
Preview, 2-5

27
Club Night,
C. Adeney
Show opens

Fam. Hist. Grp.,
Noon.

Actv. Cttee.,
5:15

28
Lit. Table,
D. Coleman

Singers, 5

29

Painters

Music Table,
Piano
Quartet

30 31
Painters, 10

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

C. Adeney Show

Next Issue Deadline:
Friday, October 10 at 1 p.m.
All submissions to be in LAMPSIetter mailbox or

(same deadline) to:

Editor Lorna Kelly

Phone:416-925-9247

E-mail: lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES

RESERVATIONS: With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext. 2)
Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up
to 48 hours before the event. Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card,
cash or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are
permitted only in extraordinary circumstances.
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The President's Reflections
I can't enthuse enough about

my Brahms epiphany! On

September 17, Jessica Bruser

brought us Brahms F minor

Sonata Op. 5 and I was

,' transfixed. This enchanting,

articulate, brilliant young

pianist (who, to our delight,

turned out to be Ernest

Sirluck's grand-niece) gave

to us her heart, her soul and

her considerable technique.

It was overwhelming. And it

was just another Club Night!

A couple of weeks later the Music Committee brought us

the astounding trio of Winona Zelenka (cello), Jennie

Chung (piano) and Max Christie (Clarinet) with Bach,

Beethoven and—oh joy—more Brahms.

I am delighted to welcome Robert Stacey to the Club

as the latest recipient of the Arts and Letters Award.

Robert is a major force in the promotion of Canadian art

(and, incidentally, the grandson of our own C.W.

Jeffreys) who, through enormous volunteer service as well

as exhibition curating, writing, researching and lecturing,

•has been tireless in his desire to make us all understand

and preserve the richness of the visual arts in Canada

from past to present and from coast to coast.

Special thanks go to the Nominating Committee, John

McKellar (Chair), Virginia Cooper, Freda Fyles and

James Webster, for their work; there were many

outstanding and deserving nominees this year and it was

therefore a particularly challenging task that they

undertook. Extra special thanks to Anne Lazare-Mirvish

who once again created and presented the beautiful medal

that goes with this award.

From time to time, when rare opportunity allows, I

attend a Wednesday Music Lunch and never cease to be

amazed at the quality of programming presented there.

Our Music Committee, chaired by Pat Wardrop, brings

us brilliant, established, as well as up-and-coming

performers every week and I feel a certain sense of shame

when I see what a small audience these performers give

their gifts to.

Julian Mulock

The Arts and Letters Club
presents

A Song at Twilight
by Noel Coward

Directed by Martin Hunter

Performed by Stephen Johnston, James Mainprize,

Kay Montgomery, and Betty Trott

Performances for three nights only,

Wednesday, November 26, Thursday, November 27

and Friday, November 28,

Bar Opens: 5:30 p.m.

Buffet Dinner: 6:30 p.m.

Performance starts at 7:30 p.m.

Price: Dinner and Show $26.00 per person

Show only: $16.00 per person

Reservations through Naomi at (416) 597 0223—ext 2



Members News

Lela Wilson, accompanied by

Margaret Logan, travelled to the

Edmonton Art Gallery on the occasion

of the annual York Wilson Endowment

Award (valued at up to $30,000). The

awards ceremony on September 15 was

presided over by the Honourable Lois

Hole, Lt.-Governor of Alberta, and

Jean Louis Roux, chairman of the

Canada Council for the Arts, and

included a reception for over 250

members of the Edmonton arts

community, including 22 members of

the Council. The award made possible

the acquisition of "Signs of Breathing"

by Arlene Stamp, a series of nine panels

of laser-cut aluminum, a work that

represents an important development

in the history of abstract art in Alberta.

Geoffrey Armstrong, RCA, OSA, SCA,

opens an exhibition of small works on

paper, both acrylic and watercolour, at

the Roberts Gallery, November 1st,

2003. Geoff has had a number of one-

man exhibitions across Canada. His

work can be found in many public and

private collections. On November 1st,

Geoff will be in attendance at the

Gallery and invites all Club members to

join him there from 2-4 p.m. The show

runs until November 20th.

Tina Newlove has new work in a joint

exhibition at Gallery House Sol, 45

Charles St., Georgetown, 905-877-6420.

The opening reception is being held on

Saturday, November 15 from 2-6 p.m.

"Mainly Miniatures—Treasures for the

Festive Season" continues through to

Sunday, December 14.

Gallery One, at 121 Scollard Street,

Toronto, features new paintings by Pat

Fairhead from October 4-23, 2003.

The Art Gallery of Ontario Members'

News, recently featured the painting

"Smoke Lake II (October)" by Kate

Graham. On view in the Molly and

George Gilmour Gallery, it is part of

Presence of Mind: Imagining the

North. A permanent collection

installation of contemporary responses

to the work of Tom Thompson and

the Canadian Landscape.
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Come celebrate with Mary Tuck Corelli at her book launch and small painting

show. Saturday November 8, 2003, 2—5 p.m. The Heliconian Hall, 35 Hazelton

Avenue, Yorkville.

The recent issue of Canadian Notes and Queries is devoted entirely to the work of

poet Richard Outram, with essays from, among other notable scholars, William

Blissett. The issue is illustrated by, and dedicated to the memory of Richard's wife,

the late Barbara Howard, painter and wood engraver of distinction, a medallist

and honours graduate of the Ontario College of Art, a member of the Royal

Academy of Arts and an Honorary Artist Life Member of the Art Gallery of

Ontario.

Lois Deirlam invites members and friends to view recent paintings of her trip to

Lake O'Hara in the Rocky Mountains, an exciting painting and hiking trip of

glacier lakes, and rocky cliffs. "It was a 'Natural High' experience." The show will

open Friday, November 28, 5—7 p.m. at The Women's Art Association Gallery, 23

Prince Arthur Ave., Toronto, and continue Saturday November 29, 1—5 p.m.

Sylvia Duvernet's new book of poetry, / did It! Poems 2003, has recently been

published. Although Sylvia has many informational publications, she has

continued to be attracted to creating poetry.

Our friends at the St. George's Society, recently honoured the indefatigable

Cherry Camon, a past president of the Society, at a celebratory dinner and dance

at the Royal York Hotel. Congratulations Cherry!

The Group of Eight, formed in the mid-seventies presents a reunion and show of

recent works. Gary Stark part of the original group is happy to be showing at the

Gladstone Hotel, Art Bar. October 25 to November 9, 2003. From 12:00 to 5:00

daily. Gary is also participating in Collage 2003, which will also be showing in

November.

The poet Alisa Satchel recently delighted the audience at the Jewish Community

Centre reading from her published book of poems, entitled "Another Voice."

TODAY

Today is new

And it has never been before

Today there might be peace

Instead of war.

Today another brand new chance

Perhaps by just a thought

This old world to enhance.

IDENTITY

I see in other faces

The places I have been

And in the other places,

The people I have seen

Seem also to be searching

For the face they used to see.

And all along the world is looking

As I am, just for me.

Alisa Satchel

New Members

Ronald Bryden has been a drama critic for both the "New Statesman" and the

"Observer" in London and was, until recently, literary adviser to the Shaw Festival.

Ronald is interested in theatre, opera, music, painting, sculpture and literature. He

hopes to spend time with the literary table, as well as in dramatic and musical

activities at the club. He says, "Most of my Toronto friends now seem to be

members. I'd like to join them..." Sponsored by Brian Parker and Peter Webb.

continued on page 3



continued from page 2

John Niles is a clergyman and writes for Fellowship
Magazine and White Knight Publishing. His prime hobby
interest seems to be writing and he hopes to be involved in
literary activities at the club. He also says he "will volunteer."
Now that is the kind of new member we all appreciate!
Sponsored by Bill Belfontaine and Jack McQuaig.

Monica Bray has a wide variety of interests in the arts. She
plays guitar and harp and enjoys many styles of music,
including classical, folk, country and celtic. She has
performed in theatre groups. Monica also has many other
hobbies, such as calligraphy, floral arrangement, creative
writing and textile arts (weaving, crochet, knitting,
macrame.) She says "I have a great desire to write and resume
watercolour painting." Sponsored by Rod Carruthers and
Johnathan Krehm.

Marvyne Jenoff Describes herself now as a writer and
painter. Since leaving teaching, she has published three books
of poetry, a book of experimental fiction and contributed to
literary journals. Painting in watercolours, Marvyne has
already had a few group shows and one solo show.
Incidentally she is also "active in the Toronto storytelling
community." Marvyne says she is interested "in all arts,
including humour." Sponsored by Rosemary Aubert and
Doug Purdon.

Death Notice
A new member of the club, Mercer Rang, FRCS (England),
FRCSC, Professor Emeritus, and retired Pediatric
Orthopaedic Surgeon, died on 6th October, 2003.

PARKING AT THE DELTA CHELSEA INN

Many of you will now realise that our parking privileges at
Minto Plaza have been cancelled. The club was only given
four days notice of their new policy and we have to thank our
Manager, Herbert Mitterboeck, for his speedy response, and
contacts with the management at Delta Chelsea Inn, that
enabled him to establish discounted parking privileges there.

Parking entrance is on Gerrard Street—after parking, take
the elevator to the hotel lobby, and walk over to the club,
leaving the Hotel by the entrance at the south end of the
lobby. Bring your ticket with you to be stamped as usual at
the club. Present your stamped ticket to the parking
attendant when you leave.

Lunch/Daytime parking: 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Dinner/Evening parking: 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Cost: $5.00 plus GST .35 for either time.

This is a very good rate, and members will find the
extended daytime hours particularly valuable. Thank you,
Herbert.

Launching First Word
As a relative newcomer (and Junior Member) at the Arts and
Letters Club, I am still enthralled every time I step into our
home-away-from-home at 14 Elm Street. The breadth of
knowledge and possibility that greets me with each visit is the
reason why I joined the Club. Of course, I am painfully shy
and so you probably don't know me. I am also unassuming:
sometimes described as the strong, silent type who observes
and doesn't quite know where to start or how to define a
place for herself amidst the innumerable committees, groups,
events, and people that are the fabric of the Club.

During the Spring Revue this year, I met three people who
are transforming this Wallflower's tale. Zora Buchanan,

Andrea Fortier, Chris Nanos, and I worked backstage with
countless other dedicated volunteers during that week,
soaking up the madness of it all. This act of collaboration
inspired us to brainstorm about future events, perhaps even a
new project. That week, I began to understand the value of
participating in a Club event that includes many members;
the young and young-at-heart, planners, painters,
performers, and audience alike.

Around the same time, I heard from a couple Junior
\ I embers who were feeling the same way. These young
talents were keen on becoming more active in the Club and
organized a meeting in June to discuss the possibilities. And
so out of the Spring Revue and these meetings with the
Junior Members, First Word was conceived.

First Word is a theatre project featuring two, brilliant one-
act comedies by up-and-coming playwrights which capture
the essence of the dating game. The theme of romantic
relationships is familiar to all and the upbeat nature of these
plays should make for an entertaining evening, appropriately
slated to run one week before Valentine's Day. The goal of
this project is to reflect new and innovative work in the arts,
the emergence of our next generation's voice, and the
continued connection between Professional members and

newcomers like me!

For more information about how to become involved with First

Word, please contact Aimee DuBrule at

artcomproject@yahoo.ca or (416) 277-6470. And be sure to

chart the progress of First Word in forthcoming newsletters.

Artwork Credits
Page 1 President's drawing by Andrew Sookrah

Noel Coward courtesy of Jim Webster

Page 4 Lucy and Peter Giles courtesy of the Giles

Page 5 M.O. Hammond by Jack McLaren

Page 6 Lisa Christensen courtesy of Lisa Christensen

Page 7 Dr. David Leighton courtesy David Leighton

Editor: Lorna Kelly; Copy editor: Gladys Houck



Featuring,

We are sitting in the elegant living

room of Peter and Lucy Giles' home

in Rosedale, sipping black coffee. I'm

looking out onto Lucy's splendid

garden while my tape recorder spools

happenings of Peter's turbulent youth.

Born in Birmingham, England into a

Quaker family, but brought up as an

Anglican, Peter attended Edgbaston

High School for Girls in the early

years. He recalls dipping spit balls into

inkwells, failing French and math and

seeing a shrink over apparent weak

reading skills at age four. He was

shipped off to boarding school in York

at age eight. In 1940, at the height of

the Battle of Britain bombing raids, he

received an invitation to stay with

relatives in Connecticut, Peter declared

his willingness to go. He set out on the

last 'war guest' boat with his sister and

five pounds sewn inside his shirt. His

well-to-do parents couldn't export

money out of Britain so Peter's cousin

sponsors shipped him off to TCS.

Tuition was much less there than at

American schools. He failed French

and geometry in grade 13 and applied

to join the RCAF which offered senior

matric for signing up. He couldn't be

admitted at age 17 without parental

consent which was not forthcoming.

"What's the matter with my old

regiment?" his father said. Too young
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for that also, Peter went off to Georgia

Tech for a year for engineering where

he learned to drink bourbon. Then,

intending to join the old regiment, he

boarded a homebound Swedish vessel

and learned enroute that the war was

over. The Ministry of Labour, which

had financed his homecoming told

him he'd have to sign up for seven

years. Peter, sufficiently Canadian by

that time, and thus non draftable

chose instead to Volunteer' for the

'duration of the war' and was not

released for 2 years. After lengthy basic

training in Spartan barracks over a

numbing cold winter, he managed a

posting to Palestine where his army

career ended.

After a Mediterranean cruise with

his parents to celebrate his 21st

birthday, his father told him to get

himself to a university to obtain some

sort of qualifications. Peter applied to

Trinity College at U of T. When they

hesitated, the British government

funded a visit to Canada for Peter to

wangle his own way into Trinity. This

he did and was accepted in the 5T2

class of Political Science & Economics.

Enter Lucy—but not before some

background. Lucy grew up in the small

Saskatchewan Mennonite community

of Drake. She lived on a farm, with no

one with whom to play. She learned to

cope with isolation and befriended the

sheep, a goat and a horse. She attended

a one-room schoolhouse where the

Mennonite teacher taught all eight

grades. Lucy absorbed all eight levels,

stood at the top of the class and was

bored and impatient. This showed and

she was expelled, whereupon her father

sent her to Saskatoon to complete high

school. This done, she enrolled in pre-

med at the University of Saskatchewan.

Chemistry was a nemesis and the

Dean and her father decided physio-

therapy was the thing for her. This

meant going to California or Ontario

and Lucy instinctively chose U. of T.

While searching out the physio 'huts'

on Devonshire Place she came across

one Peter Giles who showed her the

way. When later Lucy managed to get

into residence at St. Hilda's, Trinity,

she saw more of Peter who was

renowned for his pranks, many of

which could not be recounted here,

gentle reader. When Peter and Lucy,

by happenstance, spent a summer at

Jasper Lodge, Alberta, the relationship

thickened over bonfires and rye

whiskey. Back to university, and when

Peter graduated he decided on four

years at Osgoode. Lucy was returning

to Saskatchewan each summer, taking

her apprenticeship in the hospitals

there. Upon graduation in 1954 she

was offered a job to set up a Rehab

department at the new Saskatoon

University Hospital and was sent off

to Bellevue Hospital in New York for

six months of advanced training. She

and Peter had, by now, decided on

marriage. While waiting for Peter to

graduate Lucy travelled to Europe

with friends and had a wonderful time

in London, Scotland and on the

continent. Upon return to Toronto

the marriage took place in the chapel

at Trinity College in December, 1956.

The presiding Provost told Peter, still a

Quaker, that he hoped Lucy's

Christianity would rub off on him!

After Osgoode Peter joined

MacMillan Binch to article and

practised law there for seven years.

Lucy worked for the Arthritic Society

until the first (of three) children

arrived. Peter joined United

Dominions Corporation. Later, when

it was absorbed into CIBC and Peter

was not, he was appointed an

Associate Senior Prothonotary with

the Federal Court, continuing on the

bench until retirement in 2002.

The Giles love to travel and in the

process have acquired a condo in

Spain. Lucy returned to university to

study Spanish. She also got a B.Sc. in

Physiotherapy and went on to work as

a physio in a relocation clinic. There's

also a family farm north of Port Hope

for summertime, where Lucy tends her

country garden. And many friendships

have blossomed at the A & L.

Duggan Melhuish



LOOKING BACK

In the past few months we have seen a spurt of renewed
interest in the legendary Tom Thomson, thanks to the Art
Gallery of Ontario's recent exhibition. With this in mind,
you might enjoy a few personal glimpses of that talented and
somewhat mysterious artist, as seen by our diligent journalist,
photographer, and charter member, M.O. Hammond.

On December 10, 1915, Hammond dropped by the new
Studio Building to see some of his fellow members at work.
That building, still standing at 25 Severn Street, was built
thanks to the generosity of Lawren Harris and Dr. James
McCallum, and designed by architect Eden Smith.
Hammond called first on Arthur Heming, one of the many
Arts and Letters visual artists who enjoyed the creative
atmosphere and the affordable rent offered at the Studio
Building. Heming was "dapper and courteous and hospitable
to a degree. His rooms were neat and shone like new pins."

Then Hammond called on Tom Thomson, who was
sharing a small shack at the rear with Arthur Lismer.
"[Thomson's] a well-built chap," wrote Hammond, "with a
clean face and the hard hands of the woodsman. But the
place was awfully bare. He and Lismer work together and
both are about bankrupt. There was no fire in the stove, and
he explained it did not draw well for lack of enough pipe.
But I perceive the real reason is no money for fuel. He
showed me bunches of sketches by Jackson and Lismer, and
praised them highly, but said nothing of himself, save in
answer to questions."

Next day, Hammond headed for the Club, where there
was an exhibition of Thomsons paintings. "Quite a few men
and women came to see Tom Thomson's pictures," he said.
"They improve on closer acquaintance...."

Almost a year later, on December 2, 1916, Hammond
lunched at the Club and chatted with artist Albert Curtis
Williamson. Williamson told him of "a revel a night or two
ago when he and Tom Thomson and another artist there had
an all night session [at the Studio Building], got plastered,
and mashed up Arthur Heming's hat, to show their contempt
for him. Bert said he liked Arthur all right, but his old maid
habits of objecting to noise, and going about with a broom
for cigarette ashes made him tired." Nor was Thomson the
only artist who on occasion would "tie one on." As Maria
Tippett remarked in Stormy Weather, her biography of Fred
Varley, "Tom liked his drink and his women almost as much
as Fred did."

Although he was a friend of many Arts and Letters men,
Thomson never joined the Club—probably because he
couldn't afford to do so, the entrance fee then being a hefty
$10.00 per year, with annual dues of $15.00.

Just eight months after his "all night session" at the Studio
Building, Thomson drowned in Canoe Lake. It's entirely
possible that he had been drinking that night, but of course
we'll never know.

Margaret McBurney

This is another glimpse back through the Club's first 100
years. A comprehensive history of the Club will be published
in 2008 to celebrate our centenary.

MORE THAN BEAUJOLAIS NOUVEAU

$20.00 PER PERSON

Learn to identify by nose and palate six Beaujolais,

including Premier Cru, Beaujolais-Villages,
AOC Beaujolais and Beaujolais Nouveau

and how to get the most bang for your buck.
All will be under the direction of our own Bill Whiteacre.

Monday, 24 November, 2003. 5.15 p.m. sharp.

Plan to stay for the Club night dinner.

Book and pay separately.

NEW DIRECTORY

Although the results will not be available until the New Year,
Naomi is gearing up for a new edition of the Members'
Directory. A one page (legal sized!) sheet of revisions,
including many recent additions to the Membership, was
sent out with the September LAMPSLetter. All those who
have joined the Club since that time have been added to the
database and so will appear in the new directory without any
further effort. Anyone else wishing to update any contact
information NOT ALREADY INCLUDED ON THE
SEPT RELEASE (or recently provided to the office) should
write, e-mail or fax Naomi before December 1st. Please do
not leave phone messages if you can avoid it, as the last time
the voice mail system was a tad overwhelmed!



WHAT'S ON IN NOVEMBER

November 3
Benjamin Bowman, violin; an outstanding pupil of Lorand

Fenyves, Faculty of Music, University of Toronto

November 10

Lisa Christensen is an intrepid hiker, freelance art historian,
writer and former Curator of Art at the Glenbow Museum in
Calgary. In researching her award-winning books for more

than a decade, Ms. Christensen has followed the routes
taken by the Group of Seven through the Rockies, As an
advocate of the 'boots-on' approach to communication

about the art that depicts Canadian Rocky Mountain
scenery, she has written engaging guides to Canadian

landscape art. Her discussion will be exceptionally pertinent
and relevant to the Arts and Letters Club.

November 17
'The Magic of Colour," Les Tibbies will present a somewhat

retrospective collection of recent work.

November 24
Club Member Larry Lake will talk on

"What makes Canadian music Canadian."
Club members will recall Larry's illustrated talk last season

on contemporary music, his phenomenal knowledge
of the subject, and how successful he was

in making the complex simple and approachable.

for Club Members and friends
Singles, Doubles, Triples, Whatever, with or without partners

Food—Music—Companionship

Five-course Gourmet Dinner (wine available from servers)

Eddie Grafs Champagne Swingtime Six-Piece Band
(Celebrants welcome to jam in or sing along)

Complimentary Champagne at Midnight

Wednesday 31 st December 2003

Hors d'oeuvres and
Cash Bar at 6:30 p.m. for 7:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

$79.00 per person ONLY 80 TICKETS AVAILABLE!
Book with Naomi, (Ext. 2)

(Payment required with booking)

Bookings close 5:00 p.m., Friday, 19th December, 2003

November 4—Rosemary Shipton on
"The Insightful World of the Book Editor."

Rosemary is a well known editor and coordinator of the
Publishing Program at Ryerson University.

November 11—Allen Koretsky, professor of English at York
University, on "The Pleasures of the Neo-Victorian Novel."

November 18—Member Susan loannu, poet, story writer,
and editor. Her title: "From May to December."

November 25—Richard Outram (no details needed) on
"Poetic Practice."

November 5—Lynn Kuo, violin

November 12—A duo: Noam Miller, clarinet Greg Miller, piano

November 19—Winners of the Canadian Music Competitions

November 26—Aldeburgh Young Artists: Leah Gordon,

soprano and Philip Carmichael, baritone;
accompanied by Bruce Ubukata, piano

GELBER GROUP
Next meeting November 17 at 12 noon.

Join us to discuss and choose a controversial topic
concerning the arts for presentation at a Club dinner in the

spring. Contact Marjorie Wilton 416-656-3907.

POETRY GROUP
Will meet November 11, at 4:00 p.m.

Even if you are not a poet you will find the group's meeting
most fascinating; educating; and socially delightful!

Discussions even enter the gentle realm of philosophical
thought! For further information and details

contact Margo Hunt 416-925-8922.

WRITERS'GROUP
On Friday November 7, we are pleased to introduce

Adrienne DeGroot to present the topic A History of Java.
Lunch at noon contact Jack McQuaig for information.

416-485-9289.

COME ONE, COME ALL TO DRESS THE HALL!

The House Committee is looking for volunteers to help
decorate the Great Hall for Christmas! The annual decorating
party will take place on Saturday, November 29th from
10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. Lunch will be provided. If you can
spare a few hours to help dress the Great Hall in its Christmas
finery, please call Jim Webster at 416-445-4784 or Michael
Spence at 416-239-7292



WHAT'S ON IN NOVEMBER

COMING EXHIBITIONS

A GATHERING
A retrospective exhibition of the work of

Christopher Adeney, RCA, opens Club night Monday,

October 27th and runs to Saturday, November 8th.

LES TIBBLES—SOLO EXHIBITION
Opens Club night Monday, November 10th and runs to

Saturday, December 6th. The opening night speaker will be

Lisa Christensen . (See Club Night for details)

THE CHRISTMAS SHOW—'ART FAUX BOXES'
Opens on Club night December 8th and runs to Saturday,

January 3rd, 2004. This show is open to all members and this

year will be an exhibition of decorated gift boxes, done by

you. Standard sized blank boxes ready for creative

decorating will be available in the Club in November

for anyone wishing to participate.

Watch the November newsletter for more details.

OPEN JURIED SHOW
The first exhibition for 2004, this show opens on

Club night Monday, January 5th, 2004 and runs to

Saturday, January 24th. Open to all Club members,

work in all media in two or three dimensions is invited.

REMINDER: To all members exhibiting in the 'Art of

Design' show, please pick up your work on Saturday

morning, October 25th by 9:30 a.m.

Friday, November 14,2003

Powell & Pressburger's Black Narcissus
Plagued by uncertainties and worldly desires, five Protestant

missionary nuns, led by Deborah Kerr, struggle to establish a

school in the desolate Himalayas. A beautiful and fascinating

study of the age-old conflict between the spirit and the flesh,

Black Narcissus ranks as one of the greatest achievements in

cinema. Although the entire story takes place amongst the

snowcapped mountains of Kanchenjunga, every single shot

was accomplished in the studio. Winner of the 1947 Academy

Awards for Art Direction and Cinematography, Narcissus is a

moving and breathing work of art. Restored to its original

three-strip Technicolour glory.

Bar at 5:30 p.m. Dinner at 6:30 p.m. Screening at 7:30 p.m.

Reservations at (416) 597-0223 ext. 2

Outdoor Sketching

Come and participate in the last outing for 2003. Saturday

November 22,2003. We will meet at Ray and Madeline

Cattell's home at 194 Edenbridge Drive, Etobicoke at noon

for a pot-luck luncheon. Pick-up maps at the club.

The Renaissance of the National Arts Centre

Thursday November 20,2003

Featuring

Dr. David Leighton

Chairman, National Arts Centre

Currently chairman of the National Arts Centre, Dr. Leighton

was born in Regina, Saskatchewan. He graduated from

Queen's University and the Harvard Business School, and has

honorary degrees from Queen's and the University of

Windsor. He is professor emeritus of the Richard Ivey School

of Business Administration at the University of Western

Ontario. David Leighton served 13 years as president of the

Banff Centre in Alberta, during which time the Centre

transformed from a six-week summer school to a year-round

Arts and Management Centre of international stature.

During 1982, he was president and CEO of the Organizing

Committee for the 1985 Calgary Olympics. Throughout his

career, he has maintained a keen interest in the arts. An

amateur violinist, he has served as a director on the boards

of the Toronto Symphony, London (Ontario) Symphony,

Canadian Conference of the Arts, Council for Business and

the Arts, Telefilm Canada, as well was many others.

Join us to hear Dr. Leighton discuss The Renaissance of the
National Arts Centre. During his tenure as Chairman,

Leighton has presided over the rebirth and revitalization of

this important national cultural institution

Reception: 6:00 p.m. Dinner: 7:00 p.m.

Reservations necessary $25.00 in advance

Artists, all you ever wanted to know about
income tax & GST, but were afraid to ask!

The Society of Canadian Artists invites Arts and Letters Club

members and friends to join them at a Professional

Development workshop when Peter Oliphant and Bob White,

Chartered Accountants, members of the Club and Associate

members of SCA, will talk about the issues that affect artists

relating to income tax, GST and estates. There will be time for

questions and answers as well as refreshments.

Sunday November 15.230 p.m. in the Great Hall. $10 at the door.

ADVANCE NOTICE: Digital video Camera Workshop

Monday December 15,2003.3.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.

Mark Your Calendar.



November 2003

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

i

C. Acleney Art Show

2
Painters

3
Club Night,
B. Bowman

Art Cttee, 5:15

Memb. Cttee,
5:15

4
Lit Table,
R. Shipton

Singers, 5

Photo Grp, 6

Screenwriters, 6

5
Painters

Music Cttee,
11

Music Table,
LKuo

6 7
Painters

Writers' Grp,
A. DeGroot

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

8

Les Tibbies Art Show

9
Painters

L Tibbies
Preview

10
Club Night
L Christensen

Exec. Cttee,
5:15

11
Lit Table,
A. Koretsky

Singers, 5

Poetry Grp,
4

12
Painters

Music Table,
The duo

13 14
Painters

TGIF Lunch,

Noon

LAMPSIetter
deadline, 1

Film Night,

B. Darch

15

Les Tibbies Art Show

16
Painters

17
Gelber
Group, 12
noon
Club Night,
Art Show
Opening

18
Lit Table,
S. loannu

Singers, 5

19
Painters

History Grp, [
10a.m

Music Table,
Winners

20
Members'
Dinner,
D. Leighton

21
Painters

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

Stuff
LAMPSIetter, 1

22
Sketchers,
chezCatteil

Les Tibbies Art Show

23

Painters

30

Painters

24

Club Night,
L. Lake

Actv. Ctee,
5:15

Fam. Hist.
Grp, Noon

25

Lit Table,
R. Outram

Singers, 5

26

Painters

Music Table,
Young
Artists

N. Coward
play

27

N. Coward
Play

28

Painters

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

N. Coward
Play

29

Xmas decor

Art Show

Next Issue Deadline:
Friday, November 14 at 1 p.m.
All submissions to be in LAMPSIetter mailbox or

(same deadline) to:

Editor Lorna Kelly

Phone:416-925-9247

E-mail: lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES

RESERVATIONS: With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext 2)
Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up
to 48 hours before the event Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card,
cash or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are
permitted only in extraordinary circumstances.
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The President's Reflections
Recently I met with the

three junior Members

who are behind First

Word. Andrea Fortier,

Chris Nanos and

Aimee DuBnJe (who

wrote upon the subject

in the last LAMPSletter)

presented me with a

thorough and

thoughtful document

on this, their Junior

Members' Theatre

Project. I enjoyed their

company, their warmth, their enthusiasm and their

well thought out ideas, and hope that all Members

of the Club will join me in encouraging and

supporting them in this exciting work, which will

bring a fully realized production of two new plays to

our stage.

Some time ago a revered elder member of the

Club said that I should stop asking what the Club

can do for its Junior Members and start asking,

rather, what the Junior Members can do for the

Club (shades of JFK?). Well these ones are showing

what they are prepared to do—as are many others.

Let us not fail to do our part in return.

In the October edition of this column I

mentioned that the Executive had received and

adopted the new Policies Handbook, authored by a

fine committee chaired by Philip Mathias. This

exquisitely clear document will be a part of the

package distributed to all New Members, will be

reviewed by every incoming President and Executive

and should serve to answer concerns about the day-

to-day running of the Club. Copies will shortly be

available in the office through Naomi and I

encourage anyone who wishes to, to obtain one.

Note to Ernest Sirluck—of course the pianist

Jessica Bruser (President's Reflections, November

2003) is your great-niece, not your grand-niece. I

don't know what I was thinking... but to me she's

grand, great, wonderful...

Julian Muiock

BQ4R5HeAD

estobli$hed-1910

Wednesday, December 10th

A Club Tradition Since 1910

Reserve Promptly Starting November 17th

Price of $55 includes

Wassail, Feast, Wine and Entertainment

Cash Bar opens 6 p.m.

Members Only

(Payment in Advance by Cash, Cheque, Visa or Mastercard)



Members News
Santa Fe and the Southwest is the theme

of the show of painting by George

Sanders at the Arts Place Gallery, 714

King Street, Port Colborne. We have

missed the opening but if you are in

the area, the show runs until

November 30, Thursday through

Sundays, noon to 5 p.m.

Tina Newlove is being creative again.

The latest production is a son named

Nigel Isaiah, weighing in at 7 lbs. 15 1/2

ozs. Nigel arrived on Sunday, October

26, 2003. Best wishes to mother, son

and grandmother Rose Anna.

Enjoy an occasion with a difference.

Help Nancy Erb Kee launch her

exciting first book, a biography of a

famous British journalist and novelist,

who, in spite of severe physical

handicap, wrote over 50 romantic

novels for one of Britain's leading

publishers. Members most welcome to

unite in celebration in the Board

Room, December 4, 7 to 9 p.m.

Publisher: White Knight Publications.

TVO, with a crew, have just been up

at Pat Fairheads place in Muskoka

shooting a piece about Pat and her

work for Studio 2. Air date Friday,

December 5 at 8 p.m. unless some hot

news breaks and then it will be

bumped into a later date. Check Pat's

website for any changes

www.patfairhead.ca or TVO, 1-800-

613-0513 or 416-484-2803

At the recent CSPWC Open Water

show at the Aird Gallery, Rudi Stussi's

painting, Down on John, was one of two

winners of the H.K. Holbein Award for

Innovative Use of Watercolour.

New York's Mikaya Press has recently

published We asked for Nothing: The

Remarkable Journey ofGabeza de Vaca,

by Stuart Waldman, with splendid

illustrations by Tom McNeely. This is

the fourth volume in its series of

history for young adults in which

Tom's illustrations have appeared. A

copy has been donated to our library.

The noted violinist and pedagogue,

Lorand Fenyves is now the Honorary

2

Member for Music, his name having

been put forward by the Music

Committee. He is a member of the

Faculty of Music, University of

Toronto; a number of the students

have performed for us at the Club.

Lorand Fenyves' bio and further info,

can be obtained from Barbara Effer,

Chair, Membership Committee.

New Members
Sharon Fishstein is a gallery co-

owner/director and has written articles

and forwards for books on the arts and

many catalogues on artists. She also

founded the Photographic Society of

Canada. Sharon is interested in

participating in the Club's music, stage

and theatre activities. She says, "I love

to act." She feels, "The Club's history

is wonderful," with great relevance

"for Canadian art, literature and

music." Sponsored by Pat Fairhead

and Ron Bolt.

Go 1 die Konopny is a gallery co-

owner/director. She has written articles

and forewords for books on art and

reviews for exhibitions. She has also

documented photographically 30 years

of artists, exhibitions and art in North

America. Goldie's interests include

painting, sculpture, theatre and books.

She says, "I would like to join the Club

to meet people of similar interests and

help with the Literary Table and stage

productions." Sponsored by Anne

Mirvish and Pat Fairhead.

Anna Pinazzi was born and educated in

Italy before emigrating to Canada.. She

is interested in fine arts and antiques.

Although working in business, Anna

has taken five courses at OCAD and

painted with our Sunday painters for

four years. She says she wanted to join

the Club "because there are such nice

artists and beautiful people painting on

the third floor." As a member she plans

to attend the Sunday and Friday

painting sessions too. Sponsored by

Wendy Boyd and Andrew Sookrah.

Sheila Siegerman, as a botanical artist

has an impressive list of exhibitions,

both solo and group, as well as

commissions and awards. Sheila also

had several careers prior to this one.

For instance back in the '50s and

'60s, she was a very successful

jewelery designer with Birks. In the

'70s she worked for "various periods

as an actress and theatrical scenic

designer," interspersed by playing

professionally as a freelance violinist

with several Canadian symphony

orchestras and in chamber groups.

Sheila's interests continue to be in

music, theatre and art. Sponsored by

Zora and Bill Buchanan.

First Word

Theatre Project Update

The response to our launch of First

Word has been outstanding. Thank

you to everyone for your interest in

this project. We now have a cast and

crew for Angelic Lives and The Dottie

Parker Project, two new one-act scripts

by up-and-coming playwrights Alex

Karolyi and Julie Florio.

There is lots of work ahead before

the five-show run in February (5—8)

and we are still in need of volunteers

for set and props construction,

wardrobe assistance, front of house,

and other exciting areas.

NOT TO BE MISSED!!

Join us for a sneak preview into a live

First Word rehearsal with director

Andrea Fortier and the cast of Angelic

Lives in the Upstairs Studio on Dec. 3rd

from 6—8 p.m. Seats are limited to 20

for this event and are available on a

first-come, first-serve basis so be sure

to book early!

To book seats ror December's open

rehearsal or for more information on

how to become involved with the

crew, please e-mail Aimee DuBrule at

artco m project @yahoo.ca.

Editor: Lorna Kelly

Calendar: Pat Harvie

Copy editor: Gladys Houck



Looking Back
Another Remembrance Day has come and gone, and with

it a reminder of the contributions made during two world

wars by many of our members. Eric Aldwinckle, a

brilliant artist, designer, and musician, was an active

member of the Club.

Tucked carefully away in our archives is a gold mine of

Aldwinckle memorabilia. Among the most insightful, are a

few scrawled pages in which Flight Lieutenant Aldwinckle,

RCAF, an Official War Artist, recalled his first day on a

Normandy beach:

June 1944: D-day 9

I settled on the cliff head and examined the new mysterious

radar of the Germans. I chose this fortification as my subject.

I had just begun to paint when a corporal approached me

and saluted. "Excuse me sir, may I see your passes?" I took

out my wallet packed with passes, proving I was in the Air

Force. He looked them over carefully.... I went on painting.

"Sorry, sir, you haven't a BEACH pass—you'll have to come

and see the commanding officer." Stretching my position a

little, I said: 'Now look, I can't stop now or I'll lose it.'

"Sorry, sir, you'll have to come with me."

Packing up my wet palette, tubes and brushes I,

disgruntled, trudged with the corporal down the steep, dusty

hill and met the commanding officer. He turned out to be

very affable, asked about my work, gave me a drink, and a

good hour was spent. He explained that it was necessary to

have a Beach pass, and gave me one. Meanwhile, the light

had changed and there was no use going back to the subject.

Wandering around, I found a cliffside gun post overlooking

the beach and road. I crept in. It made a magnificent

dramatic subject. The enemy. Further, no little corporals

would be able to see me painting inside.

I was mistaken. I had just got going when in came the

inevitable corporal. Another one. "Excuse me, sir, do you

have permission to do this?" Yes. "Can I see your passes?" I

sighed, gripped a brush in my teeth, and hauled out my

purseful of passes, confident. He scanned them carefully. I

went on painting. "I'm sorry, sir, but you have no pass for

this area. I will have to ask you to come with me to the

commanding officer." I was getting pretty ratty by now.

'Look, my good man, I have work to do.' "Fm sorry, sir, but I

have to do my duty." So I slammed down my brushes...

angrily packed the turps and rags and sundries into the

packsack and grumpily followed him another mile or so to

the blasted commanding officer.

He also turned out to be a nice fellow. He entertained me

for an hour ... asked me about my unusual job and gave me

a drink and a pass. Meanwhile ... the light had changed and

it was too late to get back to the two paintings lost. So I

tramped back to the top of the hill ... [to] see if there was

anything there to paint.

... On the hill of wheat I saw a subject, but there was not

enough time to paint. So I took out my camera.... I was just

focussing when the viewer blurred and there before me stood

another confounded corporal with rifle. "Excuse me sir, do

you have permission to take photos?" I said something that,

unless I am mistaken, was blasphemous, and I hauled out my

passes. "Excuse me, sir, but no photos are allowed without

permission of the commanding officer." So off we trudged to

this third commanding officer. Very nice fellow ... and thus

we chatted pleasantly. When he released me from his charms,

the light was too altered to make a good photograph. So I

fumed and waited for the truck.

There's more—but perhaps another time.

Margaret McBurney

Christmas Window Magic

Returns
Remember those Simpsons animated Christmas windows we

all loved as children?

Rose Marie Condom has just completed such a

commission for the Hudson's Bay Company. "Imagine the

Joy... Moments to Remember."

The five Christmas windows she has designed and

illustrated feature winter sports in five regions of Canada,

The Maritimes, Quebec, Ontario, the Prairies and British

Columbia. Rose Marie's whimsical animal and human

characters are being fabricated and animated in Canada. A

complex network of fibre optic lights turns each scene from

day to night so that trees and windows twinkle as the moon

comes out to shine. A figure-skating bunny pirouettes in a

sequined tutu, tunic-clad beavers chip away at an ice

sculpture of a bison and a kilted polar bear curls, to name a

few of these fun loving characters.

You'll find this all Canadian Christmas magic in Hudson's

Bay flagship store windows in downtown Toronto and in

Vancouver throughout the Christmas season.

Using traditional and new media, Rose Marie created her

designs in watercolour, pen and ink. She rendered detailed

drawings of each animated character from many angles, using

graphite and finally the five window background panels were

illustrated digitally.

Rose Marie hopes that all the Club members will have fun

sharing her Christmas fantasy.

Artwork Credits
Page 1 President's drawing by Andrew Sookrah

Boar's Head illustration by Loi Hathaway

Page 4 Photo courtesy Sheila Ramsay

Moose illustration by Paul Kelly

Page 5 New Year by Mary Cholodny

Page 6 Photo courtesy Robert Storr



Featuring...

When Sheila Ramsay attended grammar school in St.

Albans, Hertfordshire, she found an interest in drawing and

painting, and she also wanted to become an actress. But, as

the only child of a dysfunctional marriage, she had to

abandon formal education at age 16 to earn a living. She

thought she was in love with her very handsome dentist, and

asked him for a job. An RN in the office took Sheila under

her wing and persuaded her to take nursing training in

London and leave home. Halfway through her midwifery

course, she discovered she had a heart condition which

prevented her bicycling (she couldn't afford a car) to

visitations around the district to complete her training. The

hospital matron gave Sheila administrative work while she

searched for something else. Around this time she met Colin

Ramsay and told a friend she thought she was going to

marry him. The friend chuckled, reminding Sheila that, ever

since the dentist, she'd said that about so many men. Colin

proposed, Sheila accepted on condition her heart kept

beating and they were married.

There followed heart surgery for Sheila, six years of

advanced medical studies, teaching and research for Colin,

culminating in a fellowship and full professor status, and at

the end of that time the birth of son James.

The Ramsays then went to Madison,Wisconsin (1968)

where Colin did further research at the university there. It was

the time of Vietnam and armoured cars and machine guns on

campus, so they decided to return to London following

completion of his research work. After living in London for a

few years the idea of returning to North America arose again

in the Ramsays' minds and, encouraged by a medical

colleague, they decided to try Toronto. It was 1975 and Sheila

found the transition difficult at first. A big city girl, she missed

the throb of life in London. She also found the cultural

differences profound. In two years' time, with the children in

4

school, Sheila enrolled in art classes three days a week and

then applied to OCA. She recalls showing her work to a

professor: "There's this one, and this one, and this one," she

was saying. "You sound just like a carpet salesman," the

professor replied, "but you have talent and we'd like to have

you as a student." Graduating from OCA after four years of

study, Sheila started in at print-making under the tutelage of

Fred Hagan but, finding physical aspects of the work onerous,

turned to real estate and the opportunity for 'instant' income.

This she did successfully for ten years—1980—90. With Colin

coming up to compulsory retirement at age 65 from Womens

College Hospital and not wanting to return to private

practice, the Ramsays decided on a move to Saudi Arabia,

where Colin had procured an appointment at the King Faisal

Specialist Hospital & Research Centre in Jeddah. This was a

great experience, though there were some difficulties with the

Islamic mores and morals. Then, on the cusp of extending

their three-year sojourn to four, Colin succumbed to a

renewed bout of lymphoma. Following Colins death, Sheila

returned to Toronto, moved into a delightful sunny condo,

rejoined the Arts and Letters Club, renewed her painting

activity (there's a wonderful, whimsical circus scene on her

living room wall), and is back into opera and theatre. She also

continues shopping techniques she acquired in Saudi. Not

only does she put competing car dealerships in a tizzy when

buying a car, she also bargains ferociously when shopping at

The Bay and Holts. "That's not good enough, you'll have to

do better, if you want my business." And they do!

As our interview draws to a close and I'm packing up, the

mail arrives. There's a letter from a former patient announcing

a teaching award at the U of T in Colin Ramsay's name.

There's moisture in Sheila's eyes as I say my goodbyes.

Duggati Melhuish

Children's Christmas Party

This annual event will take place on

Sunday, December 14 from 2 to 4 p.m.

Children and grandchildren welcome

with their doting family members. ,'" v....

Reservations essential—

no later than Thursday, December 11

Children $5.00

Accompanying adults free!

™ , - > i '•••
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Visual Arts News
Coming Exhibitions

Les Tibbies—Solo Exhibition
Opened Club Night, November 10, and runs to Saturday,

December 6, 2003.

The Christmas Show*—Art Faux Boxes
Opens Club Night December 8 and runs to Saturday,

January 3, 2004.

This show, open to all Club members, will be an

exhibition of decorated gift boxes done by you\ Standard-sized,

white blank cardboard boxes, ready for creative decorating,

will be available at the Club from G.M. Herbert Mitterboeck

after November 15. Please bring your decorated box to the

Club to be installed in the exhibition on Saturday morning,

December 6, by 10 a.m. As in past years, the pieces in the

Christmas Show are available for purchase by Silent Auction.

The Silent Auction ends on Friday, January 2 at 1 p.m. You

can redeem the box you bought on Monday, January 5, or as

soon after as possible, after paying the amount of your bid to

Naomi Hunter.

Open Juried Show
The first exhibition of 2004, this show opens on Club Night

Monday, January 5, and runs to Saturday, January 24. Open

to all Club members, work in all media in two or three

dimensions is invited. This is one of the few juried shows of

the Club year. The jury will be made up of three Club

members with the following credentials:

(i) one will be an art curator

(ii) one will be a professional member who is not a visual

artist

(iii) one will be a visual artist who is not currently on the

Art Committee.

Members submitting work for this show are asked to have

their work at the Club by 9:30 a.m., Saturday, January 3, 2004.

Experimental Art
Opens on Club Night, January 26 and runs to Saturday,

February 14.

This non-juried show is open to all members and invites

experimental art in any medium, two or three dimensions.

Experimental art for this show is loosely defined as:

• good art, the result of personal explorations and

experimentation

• installations, video, found art.

The only limitation is that the work be of a scale suitable

for installation in the .Club.

Artists using technical equipment for their submission (e.g.,

TV, video, sound, special lighting, etc.) are responsible for the

provision, operation and security of the equipment they use.

More on this in the January newsletter. If you wish, you can

discuss your ideas with Murray Oliver, Exhibition Chair, or

Peter Large, Art Committee Chair.

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY

Eddie Graf 5
Swingtirtne Six»Piece Bond

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 31S I2003

$79 PER PERSON

Outdoor Sketch Weekend Co-ordinator—Vacancy

Les Tibbies, the long serving co-ordinator of the Outdoor

Sketch Weekend programme is stepping down. We need a

successor to Les to keep this programme going.

Any member interested in taking over the co-

ordination of this interesting and rewarding segment of

Club life can call Peter Large, chair, Art Committee, at

416-682-1144 to discuss your interest in this program.



WHAT'S ON IN DECEMBER

Monday, December 1

We enthusiastically welcome internationally acclaimed
ROBERT STORR

son of Club Members, Virginia and Richard Storr.
Mr. Storr is Professor of Modern Art at New York University,
Senior Curator in the Department of Painting & Sculpture

at the New York Museum of Modern Art,
and is the Contributing Editor to Art in America.

Mr. Storr has taught painting, drawing, art criticism
and art history at many prestigious colleges

and institutes throughout the States and around the world.
The topic he has chosen,

Contemporary Painting and the Problems Facing Artists,
should be of enormous interest to all our members.

Monday, December 8
Opening of Art Faux Boxes,

designed and decorated by artists
and other members in the club.

Come and decide which ones will receive your bid.

Monday, December 15
- p ^ A delightful, yearly Christmas tradition, ^^^

f t enthusiastically embraced by our members, v

i is the Monday Club Night caroling.

Come and sing your favourite Christmas carols,
organized and directed by Pat Wardrop.

Then sit back and enjoy the wonderful writing of
Dylan Thomas' A Child's Christmas in Wales,

as read in the mellifluous tones of our own President
and enhanced by the singing of

a new Club Member, Heather Cumine,
with Ruth Morawetz at the piano.

This is a beautiful way to enter into the Christmas Season.
Bar opens 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m. Price $16.50

CHRISTMAS LUNCHES
Join club members, friends and family
for a Christmas tradition at the Club.

Enjoy lunch, with Carols, music and entertainment.
Thursday, December 18

Connie Briant and Ruth Morawetz
Friday, December 19

Peter Hart and Malcolm McGrath

Reservations required
Price $20.00

N.B. Friday painters must also reserve.

Wednesday, December 3

Fresh from his performance
in Britten's War Requiem in Aldeburgh, England,

Jesse Clark, Baritone

Lunch 12:15 sharp, Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m. Price $13.50

Wednesday, December 10

No Music Table
Boar's Head preparations

Next Wednesday Music Table will be January 14,2004
The annual "Pratt" viola recital.



WHAT'S ON IN DECEMBER

Tuesday, December 2

Dr. Elizabeth Miller,

emeritus professor of English,

Memorial University, Newfoundland,

and a leading authority on vampire studies:

"The Origins of Dracula," illustrated with slides.

Tuesday, December 9

"Definitely Not the Lit. Table":

some irreverent readings from authors

with a jaundiced view,"

with Michael Tait and Freda Fyles.

Tuesday, December 16

John Rammell, writer and actor,

remembers Dylan Thomas

on the 50th anniversary of his death

by reading from his work (not including Christmas stories).

Tuesday, December 23

No Literary Table

Noon, Great Hall, Lunch $13.50

Announcement

Transforming Performer

A lecture celebrating

the power of clown and humour in children's books

by beloved Canadian author and performer

CAMILLA GRYSKI

Thursday, December 4 at 8 p.m.

Osborne Collection of Early Children's Books

Lillian H. Smith branch,

239 College Street, Community Room

A reception will follow upstairs

and mark the opening of the exhibition

Transforming Performers

Admittance free.

For more information, call 416-393-7753

Friday, December 12

Robert Flaherty's Nanook Of The North
As the snow falls gently outside, relax in the warmth

of the Great Hall to witness one of the cinema's

most fascinating works, Nanook Of The North.
Whether it has been seen or unseen,

this film is known throughout the world.

While travelling and living with the Inuit, A/L Club member

Robert Flaherty realized he was in the company

of a unique and profound people.

So he brought along a movie camera with him.

In striving to tell both an authentic and appealing story,

Flaherty succeeded in creating a lasting record

of Canada and its people.

So intent on capturing the lives of the Inuit in every detail,

he developed each day's footage and screened it for his

"cast," encouraging them to make suggestions.

Be sure to reserve a seat for

an entertaining and revelatory evening

where the incredible story behind the making of this

universal work is brought to life.

Beautifully restored from Flaherty's personal print along

with a new music score compilation by Brad Darch.

Bar at 5:30 p.m. Dinner at 6:30 p.m. Screening at 7:30 p.m.

Reservations essential at (416) 597-0223, ext. 2

Further film info, at (416) 977-8582

• • •
The photo group will meet

Tuesday, December 9 at 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, December 7 at 9 a.m.

The photo group is hosting

an urban photographic exploration.

The area of exploration is

Cabbagetown and The Distillery District.

Please contact Brian Summers for details.

brian@summerspictures.com or 416.324.9806.

All members are welcome.

November Reminders
Wed./Thurs./Fri., Nov. 26/27/28—the Noel Coward Play

Saturday, Nov. 29—PLEASE COME HELP US DECK THE HALL!!!

January Advance Notices
Silent Auction for Christmas Boxes ends Jan. 2

Work for Juried Art Show due 9 a.m., Jan. 3

Thursday, Jan. 22,4.15 p.m. Whisky nosing of Single Malts led

by Bill Whiteacre. Followed by... but not in tandem with...

5:30 p.m. The Arts and Letters Club Annual Burns Supper

Details in next month's LAMPSIetter.

Writers' Table

On Friday, December 5th at the Writers' Table,

Alison Baird will talk on

'The Joy of Writing Children's Books."

For further information call Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289.

T.G.I.F. Lunch, meet in Lamps Room



December 2003

Sunday Monday

i

Club Night,
R. Storr

Art Cttee,
5:30

Tuesday

2
Lit. Table,

E. Miller

Singers, 5

Screenwriters, 6

Wednesday

3
Music Cttee, 11

Music Table,
J.Clark

Painters

Theatre
Preview, 6

Thursday

4

Friday

5

Painters, 10

Writers Grp.,
A. Baird

TGIF Lunch,
Noon

Saturday

6

Art Hanging

Christmas Boxes Show

7
Painters

8
Club Night,
Xmas Show
Opens

Exec, 5:15

9
Lit. Table,
Tait/Fyles

Singers, 5

Photo Grp., 6:30

Poetry Grp., 4

10
Boar's Head

Painters

11 12
Painters, 10

TGIF Lunch,

Noon

LAMPSIetter
deadline, 1

Film Night,

B. Darch

13

Christmas Show

14
Painters

Children's
Party, 2

15
Club Night,
Carols/
Readings

Dig. Camera
Wkshp, 3:30

16
Lit. Table,
J. Rammell

Singers, 5

17
History Grp

Painters

18
Xmas Lunch,
Briant/
Morawetz

19
Painters, 10

Xmas Lunch,
Hart/McGrath

Stuff
LAMPSIetter, 1

20

Christmas Show

21
Painters

28

CLUB
CLOSED

22
CLUB
CLOSED

29

CLUB
CLOSED

23
CLUB
CLOSED

30

CLUB
CLOSED

24
CLUB
CLOSED

31

NEW YEAR'S
EVE PARTY

25
MERRY
CHRISTMAS!

26
CLUB
CLOSED

27
CLUB
CLOSED

Next Issue Deadline:
Friday, December 12 at 1 p.m.
All submissions to be in LAMPSIetter mailbox or

(same deadline) to:

Editor Lorna Kelly

Phone:416-925-9247

E-mail: lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES

RESERVATIONS: With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext 2)
Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up
to 48 hours before the event Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card,
cash or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are
permitted only in extraordinary circumstances.


